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Chest Makes Final Call 
As Fmii lewer Tfiaii I95S
RESIGN
Last app<‘al has beiui sounded by the Community Chest of Greater 
Victoria in North Saanich. Tlie drive for funds tliis year has appraaeiied 
its close with a total eollection snbstanliatly less than was contributed 
last year.
Total subscribed in .Nortli Saaiiieii stands at S2.17:(..')0. This compares 
witli more than ¥3,(100 donated last year.
The ncwl for funds is substantially more than was tlie ease in earlier 
years and the chest has smmded an appeal to those who have not made a 
donation to do so now before the campaign comes to a clftse. urges Drive 
Chairman Frank G. Uicliards.
With the fund undersubscrihed the various charities partieiputiiig in 
the chest must suffer.
Donations may he left at the office of The Review un Third St., in 
.Sidney, or (hey may be mailed to the Chest office in North Saanich. 9825 
Third St., Sidney.
Sidney symphony are an assured 
asset to the Peninsula community.
On Thursday evening .Jack Barra- 
clough, president of the Victoria 
Symphony Society, assured a small 
gathering in Sidney that the con- 
cei'ts were now established as a 
regular feature here and that in 
the future a series may be extended 
to include four more concerts.
:“We are not interested in a flash 
in the pan,” he stated, “These con­
certs have proved that there are 
several hundred people who are in­
terested in goodmusic. It is our 
■ plan: ■ to continue toy bring- it to 
them.” , '
.The‘ Society' president;^was'speak­
ing to a ■formulative meeting of the 
projected Sidney Symphony Society., 
The local group w'ill:be; a;committee; 
of the Victoria Symphohy Society 
:and will bte virtually autonomous in 
this community!; Tt' W'ill mafe^
day evening fo further discus.s its 
status and responsibilities.
In addition to staging symphony 
concerts here the society will also 
direct its. attention to . ballet and 
other forms of entertainment lack­
ing in the community.
The group learned that rather 
more than 200 persons acquii-ed sea­
son tickets to the series of concerts 
planned here. Another 100 attended 
the first of . the : series On single 
tickets'.:.'
Majority of the audience came 
from the area ai'ound Sidney: At­
tendance from Deep Cove was lower 
than had been expected’, the group 
was informed:,,'
■ ; Attending the meeting at the, liome 
of Mrs. Rita Morris on Beacon Ave., 
were < Mrs. H.: G.^; Preiswerck^vMr: 
arid:;Mrs';; R::Fy Gorhish,:;Mf yBarfa-; 
Clough;: Df:;Hemmirigs.7Mr;v:Eaton. : 
N.:T.:;Wright:;uhd!Frank;7Richards.‘
T® Cfianiief Betweeii
Penders F®r Use By Yachts
Canal separating North and South 
Pender Islands will be dredged, ac­
cording to word received from Otta­
wa by the Pender Island Chamber 
of Commerce. The channel will 
thus be made .safer and moi'c at­
tractive to the yachting public.
The letter further .states that the 
expenditure is being included in the 
I9t>0-()1 estimates as being in the 
national interest, inasmuch as the 
economy of the Gulf Islands area is 
so largely dependent upon the tour­
ist industry
The (iOO-fool long canal connect­
ing Bedwell Harbour and Browning 
Harbour will be dredged to provide 
six feet of water at low tide over a 
(jO-foot width.
The Pender Chamber requested 
the dredging after the opening of 
the Bedwell Harbour custom's port 
last May witnessed thousands of 
pleasure craft coming into the area.
Many vessels experienced difficulty 
in navigating the canal, which had 
not been dredged since it was cut 
through in 1!)()2.
The chamber's r e cj u c .s t was 
strongly endorsed by the council of 








: .arrangements and preparatioihs:, for 
concerts here.
: Heading the new group until it is 
-properly established^here:yw 
Dr./G:H.HenTimings::Alsb;tempof- 
ariljr appointed: are wice-president, 
M. R.' Eatoii: and secretary, R. /F. 
iCornish.
h The society ^Yi'^ 4neet bn 'Thurs-
COMMISSIONER J. E. BOSHER 
Two village commissioners in Sid- 
nej^ will:: conclude their terms of 
office at the close of the year. They 
are Commissioners J. Bilgeri and 
J. E. Bosher. ;Neither hais plans to 
seek a further term. Chairman Dr.;: 
G. 'H:. :Heminings will .run ; again ill; 
December -and ? newcomers: Mrs.: M. 
Ef: Roberts land: Arthur :Freernari: 
■will seek seats on the council.
Controlling interest in the Ascot 
Jockey Club, which operates San- ' 
down Park, Sidney, and Exhibition 
Park in Vancouver, has been 
acquired by William Randall, a 
Vancouver lawyer, who has long 
been associated wdth the club.
Mr. Randall purchased the one- 
third interest in the club from his 
brother, Robert, and now holds the 
controlling interest. Jack, a third 
brother, owns the other one-third 
interest. Amount involved in the 
transaction was not disclosed.
The Randall brothers brought 
horse racing to Sandown Park and 
have been active in horse racing 
for over 2 years. Their father, 
Sam Randall, was active in horse 
racing in B.C. for many years.
William Randall ywill continue as 
president and general manager of 
The club'.':'.
Robert Randall has recently: pur­
chased the -Townes Park home of 
,E.: :P.7Marstoh,: who; has built: a 
;esidence^nearby: ■ : :
Shot in the arm hiis been given 
a defunct comniunity organization 
in North Stianich. The old Mount 
Newton Property Owners’ Associ­
ation is to be re-oslablishcd.
Brig. P. Earnshaw, of Ardmore 
Drive, is seeking to revitalize the 
group and will speak at a meeting 
of ratepayers in McTavish Road 
school on Monday evening, Nov. 
:i().
Thi.s type of organization, points 
out Bi'ig. Earnshaw, is tlie only 
means by which the ratepayers in 
an unorganized territory can gain 
recognition.
Territory of the association 
stretches from the northern bound­
ary of Patricia Bay at its junc­
tion with the Towner Park Road 
area, to Mount Newton and east 
to East .Saanich Road and Patri­
cia Bay Highway.
SECOND GROUP
Residents of the more south­
eastern'section of the district have 
already made preliminary ar-: 
rangements to establish a second 
new association centring dh Deri- 
'cross. Terrace.
: This will bring a total of four 
such associations in North Saan­
ich, Already flourishihg are Deep 
Coye .Property Owners’ Associ­
ation and Nortli Sidney Property 
Owners’,, :Association. :
A fifth exists in' the community, : 
but it is, faced with a different- 
problem, concerning itself, entire- 
: ly with the problems of the Village 
of Sidney which; already: enjoys the 
: administration of ;a:ipcally ; elected) 





Fire of unknown origin last 
Friday afternoon destroyed the 
Salt Spring Island Golf Club 
building, situated about two iniles 
from Gauges on the Ganges- 
Vesuvius Highway.
Loss was estimated at about 
$20,000 but double that sum would 
be needed to replace it. The Re­
view was told.
There-was no fire protection on 
Salt Spring at the time of the 
blaze, tlie volunteer firemen hav­
ing resigned because of lack of 
equipment and funds. The double­
storey building was completely de-
could bemolished and the flames 
seen for many miles.
The rambling golf club buildings 
were another pioneer landmark to 
di.sappear from the island.
In 1893: Rev. E. S. Wilson started 
construction qf what was later to 
become the clubhouse,, by bringing 
a structure from,': Victoriaf ^com­
prising two rooms: for use: as a 
vicarage ; for : St.: Mark’s Anglican: 
church. It was since added to and 
arid in 1927 was turnedj remodelled 
into a clubhouse.
The ; two-stbfey : building: had, in::: 
addition to three complete suites . 
upstairs; kitchen) lounges;VbilliaJ'd 
rOoiri and ' lockers 'oil :: the; ma:iri;: 
floor.
BOYS SPOT FIRE 
Owner: .of; the building, ::Jack; 
Hayes,; and hiS' iribther, Mrs. Loi.s 
.Hayes, ;.had; left; the 'club about :2.Ay 
p.m., when several members were 
playing golf. Later in the after­
noon three teen-age boys, David 
Humphreys, Ian; Shbpland:and;Lyle4;
Brown, noticed smoke. While one 
=:■= notified police, the others broke
Island Play Next Month
; Ra tepayers : in" the 'village: of Sid-: 
:riey:,will gatherfat; Hotel Sidney: on;
Wu/me Heac^s
Sidney in Place 0i Eaton
Gordon Huline, Sidney realtor, is 
the newly elected president of Sid­





No’lMKikH or ene,vcloiu*<Iias have 
been rw’omineiKietl by Saanieli 
sehool (eat'ber.s. Mrs. B. LaKsfoUi, 
principal of Sidney elementary 
sehool, huH notified Tlie Review 
that a inimber of salesmen have 
been active in the eomiminltv, in* 
torming prosiieetive t'liKtomers 
(bat (lietr pioduets are so rccotu> 
:-mended.;;:';;,,>
Tills; says Mrs. LassCollt, is en­
tirely fttlse, Tlie |.e.n(!berK recom- 
niend no specific liooks and arc 
merely happy (a see any refer­
ence works mtitle nvallnlilir to 
'.'Students;':' :■
Serving with : Mr. Hulme will be 
A. R. Spooner, vice-president; C. D. 
Buckle, secretary; D. W. Ruffle, 
treasurer. Members of the execu­
tive committee are M. R. Eaton; 
past pre.sident; J. S. Rivers. T; Din- 
een, Mrs. E. W. Hammond and G. 
D. T. Whitehouso. ^
Membership of the chapter, slat­
ed Mr. Eaton in his recent annual 
report, stands at GO,
Among the objectives faced dur­
ing the past. year were improvement 
of facilities at Sidney wharf, pre­
liminary water survijy, clcan-iip of 
the village, air|)ort runways and vu- 
cntional school, and dial tolephono 
system.'''
At a Galinno Club ineetinn field 
fecently; R. .J, Bambfick retained 
the president.’,V ; for the time being. 
Mrs, B., Scott win? elected scere-: 
tary niul H.‘Peker, frensurer:
Excetilive; positions’ wort; filled liy: 
Miss D; Barner, Mrs, 0. Iiiksittr and 
Mrs.''.'ASIeward
Capt. J. :E. Rowlon, 22:M Ardwcll 
' Ave,, newly elected sehool: trustee' 
frtini North Sfiiuiieh to .servo on I he 
: botird of ti'iislees of Stianicli School 
District No, G,'I l.s: undertaking Ids 
first public office following fid yoar.s 
of service with the Canadian army.
As an Individual, Capt, Rowlon 
: fcolB ihnl letis time should bef spent 
on frillsdn the school iin«.l inore time 
put inlo.couceniraled study ptudods. 
Tie is nl.so strong in hitt beliefs that 
junior liigh schools slunild lie dl- 
.. vorced from i5(?nior high schools, 
“It is hard'lb leach a child fto go 
to Kcliool for eight hours a tiny, 
: wlieu ills father wants, to reduce his 
worlting day,',* thi: . new , inistfe it.’- 
: ;::n)nrl(e'd,
;.:i .Capt. :Rowton, ■ horn in : Rookee, 
:indln, camct lo Sidney at an eruly 
tige inul joineu trie ortny in nuui, 
;*<TVI»g in all parts of Cnmnla ns 
„' well as; nix years overseas, HeAvas 
.iriJilructor,, for. the cuppl.v and tramr 
; pert department of tlie army for six 
yearts and jserved the Inttcr part of 
.:';.jd«’,ijervice';in,this'area.; ;';'
Cnpl. and Mrs, Rowlon have a 
son, John, att,ending nchiwl.
Friday: evening, Nov: :27, ; to liear 
the annual report:: presented; by 
members of the village commission. 
This pasl yerir has:seen major de­
velopments within tile area and an 
interesting report:is expected,
During the past three years the 
Sidney Village Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation has sponsored these public 
meetings as: a service to the prop­
erty owners in order: that they may 
be fully advised on what has trans­
pired during the past year, and 
iearn something of next year's plans 
by the cornmissioii.;
Candidates in the : forllicoming 
(dectibn will address ; tlie meeting 
and a large turnout of r;itcpnycr.s 
isVexpe'ctcd..
Commi,s.sion Chnirmah Dr, C, H. 
Hemmings; wliose term of office ex­
pires tliis ;:yenr, will seek re-elec­
tion a.s chairman, while Mr.s, M.
' Roh'erts and A: W. Frec'm.m'l will 
j contest tlie .seats being vacated by 
Commis.sioncrs J. Bilgori and ,l.
I Bosher:
j The three candidates were euclors- 
! ed by the Sidney Village Ratepayers'
I Association earlier: this monln.
Noniinutioii day is December 7. 
At the: present linie: only ihe du'ce 
candidates linvc amioimced their 
iiitonlioii of seeking the llifee va- 
cant seats, Unless'(itlier ratepay­
ers imiiounce’flicir; eruKiidnturo, the 
village'Ip: faced witli,:clectloiis' .by , 




A IcMcr from B.H, Afkin,s, Gore 
Aye,, regarding flic property he 
liiirchased from : Central iSaanieli 
municipality was road to council oa 
Tuesday, Nov, 21, : 'riie letter told 
:tluit wlicii' lie pui'clia.scd tliu proi'j(,)rty 
,,it was listed aii: luiving: Jlio lent: 
froiiinge and wlien lie measured it, 
it only IuhI .'tOG feel,. ,
After a little dl,S(!usSion R(f''VeH. 
R. Brown, suggested that if Mr,: 
AtkiiiH was not satisfied with Hie 
property flint his money be refand- 
ed. Council agreed, and a leller 
will be-salt..
Rural mail carrier out of Sidney 
post office for the past, four years, 
Ted Case has decided that he would 
like a holiday ancl; explore fvariou.s 
'parts of B.C.''v
Mr, Case came to Sidney from 
New Westminster to retire but found 
that he couldn’t stay about the house 
doing nothing. When the position of 
rural mail carrier for Sidney’s tlien 
newly established rural route;2 be­
came open he applied for : the posi­
tion and was tlie /successful candi- 
'date.'; , ,
Since that time the courier lias 
travelled an average of 4,750 miles 
a yeiu’ over his 1,5.,5-mile route each 
day. Being a mail distributor was 
no new venture for the Sidney re,si- 
dent; Me had lield tlie position in 
llio Alberta section of the Peace 
River block for .some 17 years prior 
to joining the army,
EARLY SETTLER 
Mr, and Mrs. Case were early 
seltler,s of the Peace River area, 
venturing into the emintry in 1922. 
'riieir oldest daugliterwas Hie first 
..wliKe eliild boriv;ill tlie:area',::::
When Mr; Ca.se joined the army 
in; 1940, ids son look oyer, ilie prop­
erty. Wlien lie wa,s diseliarged froni 
flic army in 1914 Mr; and Mrs, Case 
.s(>ttl(‘d; on a V.L A. liolding in New 
Westniiiister ' iintn lii.s ' doctor told 
Idrii some 11 yem',s Inler to settle 
v.'lierr‘ he eonld (fol away from 
I snioke, and :Hmog.: Mr,' CaHC, found, 
Sidney tlu' Ideal locntioh and nindc 
plims::for:hlH retiroriitint here.’:'■ 
.STILl, . WRONG;.' ADDH.ESS,. .i
Ultra conservatism: of lellerwt'ft- 
ers is exlraordinary, sny.s Mr. Cnfic. 
fRlmvc been,.; on ,the, route fonr 
years and at lensi: 50 per cent of ilic 
mail comes nddrc.s.scd to R,R, i'Jo. 1, 
Mr, Villers, on (lie othci* luind,, also 
gels mail on his roule luldre.sfied, 
U.R. No. 2, I hopeUnit people ad; 
dress their ainil properly for, the 
new cairier.’': hr remarked,
Mr, Case will officially retire 
from liif. position on .lamiary 1,1000, 
and tenders for tlie po.sllioii close 
this- week, i.'''':":','' ■
:: The preiTiiere performance of/Avis; 
W'alton’s play, “The Wendigo of 
Forbidden;; vPIateau;’ under , the 
directionffof: Mrs.:: Ailsa; Rothery,: 
will be . presented by the: Peniri-' 
sula Players at SANSCHA Hall bn 
Friday./Dec. jlft, at; 8.15 p.m.
4 On Saturday, Dec; 19,;:thero will 
be an' afternobh matinee at 2.15 
p.m. aiid;the:final performance in 
the evening again at 8.15 p.m.
Avis:Walton has for many years 
been connected with public rela- ■ 
lions work in radio, television and 
newspapers across Canada. Local­
ly she will be recognized by many 
television viewers for Tier inter­
views on CHEK Magazine, She has 
written a guide book all ;: about 
yfmeouvor Island.
Mrs, Walton has writteh several
: plays :: arid: in v J955 f won ; an award 
: for:; ‘ ‘ The: fBest! of Mar got Jones,’ ’ 
the : best ^original play ;in:the :,Van- ■ 
couyer flslafid 'RegibriaPJFestival 
:: The , music for “The::)Weridigo: of. 
F'ofbidden'Plateau’was’ written by 
Chet: Lambertson ::of Halifax; Nova 
Scotia, a: professional ;musiciaii for 
more than 2(1 years. ; A 
Mrs. ’ Margaret Wilkinson, danc- I 
ing teacher at Deep f Covci, is in 
charge of the: choreography. 7 
Mrs. Marge McDougalh' an ar­
tist, f formerly of : Finlay . Forks, 
B.C,, arid now a resident of Sid­
ney, is responsible for the set de­
signs. She is an accepted .author­
ity on the Indian way of life . and 
is making the ceremonial masks 
and an elaborate cloak worn; in the 
play.
into the lockers and saved 25 sets 
of clubs, kept there by members, 
valued at about $3,000.
: Police discouraged anyone from , ' 
attempting ;: tbs ' stop , the:'! flames;::; 
^bich raced through i the: old: tnuld- 1:: 
ing. The building: was'insUred:;but A 
the owners; Ibst /all; their / personal 4 ;; 
effedts, which were not covered;:; f
DO,G TRIALS ON 
SUNDAYilHERE
: :Dog trials will be staged by the . A 
North; Saanich Dbg Obedience Club A 
On Sunday, Nov. 29; at: 1:30 p,in.: 7 
in SANSCHA : Hah in ^Sidney; The ;; 
judges /arie Mrs. D. B. Hudson of; 
Victoria and;;Dr: Eric Johnson of: :: 
Duncan.::: ■ !■ .'A:/'
There ; also will bey dogs from 7 
Victoria and fi’om up-Island points! 
Classes are:; Novice A, Novice B; 7 
Open A, Open B and utility: A
STUDENTS CITED AS TOOLS OF CAMPAIGN
SALESMEN AiE UNPE^ RM 
MISLEAiIgNC STATEMENTS IN HOMES
Door lo door .sale.s under allc,;edly 
false pretence,s' liave brouglit pro­
tests from nil over North Snanieh.
A number of housovdves have 
compliiiiied to The Review that 
(luring recent a teniii of .sales­
men have cov'crod the lerrilory sell­
ing magazine suliseriiitioiis; : :ln 
every case tlie siilesman Iimk opened 
liiti pile’ll liy offei’lug false or mt»' 
lending informatlou, 'J’lie: Revlevv is
.informed,A,:a:/',:,:'
:: Tri (ill fho . known :t’ases ;they v pre- 
;.qenled (liemselviis as siiideiifs frotn 
tlie Univeraily of Briliali Columliia, 
In biie insliitu.'b llie stndeiit laid hlH 
prospeciive eufilomer Hint he just 
wanted to eoiiie in for two mimiten 
(0 talk to lier, He said that lie want­
ed'' to bocDii'ie / a li(''art:AiptJcinllHl, 
Furlhi.Tmore lie meviHoned thr.t in 
ordei’ to pul liimself Hiroiigh imiver- 
:/j)ty :iie, had:made: art ngreement to 
interview .'10: people dnily, If lie 
would .keep this ngreement prompt­
ly, $1,91)0 would lie put lo his erddit 
with''U,B.C,':",
The canvasser H'mn, iirodtmed Iwn 
eertificate.s,: one : corifirminil' Ills 
/r(’rei'en(:es to Hid money offered and 
a (ieclnral.ioiV, lliai Ik: .was bonded 
.and a receipt liook.. By looking,over
the folder hi.: customer found a list 
of magazines and periodicals, On 
in()uiry he lolcT her that he had to 
sell magazines in order to gather 
“lioinfa” and thus obtain the prom- 
•iscd'$l,0(l0,7'.,.'7:,"’, i,
In another case, the nppronbli of 
such a7student has been: simihir. 
Me told his prospeelivo t!UHlomer.s 
that he was an (’xclmiige student
from Australia, that he had some 
free days, and that ho wanted to 
get to know the country. and Its
After he svas asked: to come into:: 
llio house, the lady of;the htiuso fim : 
ally found put that the ybung follow A 
also was :»ul to sell subMcri|iU<)u$ ., 
'for.'magazhies;"',:’''''.’''v
. , v CaiiUmied ««i Page Twelve '
NEW SERIES
DAME WHAT MAKES YOUR DUCKS TO DIE'
Twd^dsldnders:.^^^
On Pioneer Island Tales
Renders of: The Review oil the 
Gulf hslritids imd in inimy oilier tils- 
Irk’lfi hiiyo read With interest the 
recent scries of stories oiv the plon-. 
or: Beddis family on ,Snlt Spring 
Island,: Tlie scries was written by 
Mrs. Winifred Wnymongb in eollnb- 
orntion with her husband; Charles.
Mrs, Wafmough plans to continue 
her scries dealing with island pion­
eer.'?, hut she will in future collabor­
ate witli Mrs. M,K. Cunnliiitliam; 
The latter i.n a meinbcr of the pion­
eer;,Purdy family and bos taken a
keen Inlorest In recording the pirin- 
'(;er„ 'days';of; I he' island;
The two Indies will edminbnee a 
luiw sorlea of these stoHea In u forth­
coming issue: :
Tv'iv ynung eWney lioy*- ‘■.nveJ
the’ lives of :(iil-nwa,mped:(iucl{A i.liis 
week when tliey look the hlrds frem 
Dhi watei'.anfl tended tlieni, .
. luitiesleii m dneks imd wtliA-ine 
Since he was small, Peter HarrSm 
15, saved nine of the birds from 
the oil-covered water of Rntiirt's 
Beach after Hie recent, storm.
Pi'-Iet- 1501 'I'lilrd'fitrcf-t and iiis 
Rl-year-old friend, Rnliert Hadley, 
of Fcmrlh Street, went down to Hie 
bench on I''ridiiy and discovered 
that some of Hie (bving-dnekB were 
nmibie to/tly.,
The two boys l('ok honie nini- of 
the Birds, denned tbem and Idt. 
them to recover. In tlie inean- 
time, seven of them died. However,
I (VOPeter believes
.wilB'snrvIve, ■
Peter, 'wbn attendiv fit, Eouln C»l- 
Usge in Yicloria, plans ' to: beebme 
a high (telieei tenciun': after 7 Ins 
gradnatlon., , - r;,,.-
He also Ijopeu. that he may find 
a part-time job with the local duck 








Sidney, fpund a 
pended from a balloon:near 
iuinnj on Montiny, N(>v, 23i 
Mr Lamian bad to fell two trees 
tb got the radioRoi|de,f which was 
lianglng approximately (19 feet 
lielow the: hnllobn, The weather 
infitrnment had; been reieiihed froin 
. Taltfoidi < Isiaiid, ■ off., Caiic Flattory 
in iho Btal(!! ,of W 
a ,'Hote'attached.’,to'.sen(l.:Hie,.,,klt',.to.' 
(he weaUicr...,bnrctai, at:,delict,' Illi*;
A '
The following is the nKituorologi- 
en1 record for the week tindlng Nov, 
22, fnrnlshed liy Dbmlnloif Experi­
mental :,8lnHanr. v,..''..,,,..'.,.:.''A:
s.\ANicHTON 
Maximum tem; (Nov, 25)
Minimum lem. (Nov, ill)





Supplied hv the/ niotooi'tiloelea)' 
Division, Department of Transpofl; 
hir the week ending Nov.; 22: :>
Maximum:lem, (Nov. 21) : A ./^4.d 
Miiihrnnn loin, (Nov to) .V ,!ift,(f 
Mean .'tomporatmvv,,.:
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Coiieiilssm Of 
Peep C®¥e Helds ilitnyai Meet
Edwin Donald was elected a 
member of the Deep Cove Recre­
ation Commission when that or-', 
ganization held its annual meeting 
on November 19. Other members 
are to remain in office for the com­
ing year.
William Stewart, chairman of the 
commission, noted considerable pro­
gress during the past year. Teen­
age square dance clas.ses were suc­
cessfully carried out, and a new 
course of instruction is planned for 
this winter. Mrs. Wilkinson directs 
ballet classes for children from tour 
years up.
Lloyd Hillis I'eported on what had 
been an enjoyable trip to the re­
gional conference at Campbell 
River.
G. Pynn. regionahconsultant from 
Victoria, spoke briefly and invited 
questions on any facet of commun­
ity recreation work.
In the course of the evening’s dis­
cussion, Mr. Hillis gave figures to 
indicate progress being made on the 
ball field in Wain Park, the dimen­
sions of which are 250 by 400 feet.
Of $125 allov.'ed by the commission 
for development of the field, $57 has 
been spent on tractor work, leaving 
enough to provide backstop and goal 
posts. There has been some volun­
teer work, both tractor and manual, 
and more will be needed when the
fhoiiderbid Bowfiiig
Unique Potato iMRS. GILMER
Mrs. J. A. Wallace, Inverness j p A C'C'pC A\A/’A V 
Road, Sidney brought to The Review ' VV ^ I
office a two-pound netted gem po­
tato this week. The unique quality 
of the potato was not the fact that
On November 12, Mrs. Maud Pope i 
MacKelcan Gilmer passed away in 
! Victoria. She leaves, besides her
it weighed two pounds but that it 
had the appearance of a mallard 
duck.
Mrs. Wallace remarked that it
husband, George Gilmer of Edmon­
ton and Victoria, her daughters, 
Mrs. Charles Watson of Victoria, 
Mrs. W. Regan, Sidney, and Mrs.
was the first time that they had f^'^hard Church of Big River, B.C.;
planted potatoes and dug up ducks.
work is completed in the spring.
Mr. Hillis agreed to attend a 
forthcoming meeting at the Legion 
to discuss little league baseball.
Tea was served at the close of the 
business meeting.
a son, George, of Victoria, and a 
brother, Capt. J. C. M. Johns, Lands 
End Road, Sidney.
Funeral services were held Satur­
day, Nov. 14, from Hayward’s 
funeral parlor with Rev. Canon F. 
Pike officiating. Cremation fol­
lowed.
THE SALE IS ON UNTIL 
NOV. 30... at
ON BEACON
Ladies’ high single (247) and high 
gross (585), both chalked ui) by
LONC RANSE CAMPAIGN 
FOR RETARDED CHILDREN
Mrs. Winnifred Clark of Sidney, 
who was recently appointed execu-
Flora Michell: men’s high singleb tive director of the Greater Victoria
(845), Leo Eyckermans; men’s high 
gross ((i201. Tom Gurton. High 
team score (2,()84), team No. 12, 
captained by Walt Chambers.
The happiness of your life depends 
upon the quality of your thoughts.
SIDiif PIUMBIK
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
PKone: GR 5-1551
'k COLLISION REPAIRS;
Retarded Children’s Association, 
intends to carry on a long-range 
campaign to win a complete pro­
gram for the care and training of 
le.ss- foruinate youngsters in the 
province.
“It is my belief that every child, 
regardless of his or her intellectual 
endowment., should be given a 
chance to develop to its fullest po­
tential, and I would like to see a 
retarded children’s program in Brit­
ish Columbia brought into line with 
the ones established in some west- 
| ern European countries. There the
A group of citizens who seek both |\vork receives government a.ssist-









the government and public assist­
ance for retarded children of all 
ages is organizing the campaign, 
whicli lia.s Alderman Geoffrey Edge- 
low as. chairman and Mrs. Clark as 
secretary of the committee.
Mrs. Clark, who is the wife of the 
principal of the Royal Oak junior- 
senior high sc'nool, was a pioneer of 
this type of .social work in botii 
Great Britain and Canada and she 
received her training wdth the Cen­
tral Association for Mental Wel­
fare of London, which now has its 
incorporation within the National 
Association for Mental Health. Her 
training includes a program of spe­
cial studies at Bedford College and 
the University of London, with 
courses in remedial exercises at 
Hampstead School of Physical Cul­
ture, and handicraft coui'ses at the 
Swiss Cottage School for the Blind 
and Chelsea Art School. After hav­
ing carried out extensive field-v./ork 
at various schools, Mrs; Clark was 
appointed as supervisor of the Will- 
esden Occupation Centre for mental 
defectives of all ages; and then in 
1936 she came to Canada where, she 
found,: ;there : was initially no Work 
being done in this field of welfare. 
She was appointed as principal of 
the Victoria retarded children’s 
school last year but previous to this 
she had done case work and ’oeen 
supervisor of W number ; of small : 
residences m dhildren’s; iaid work, 










Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
;FresKR;fromV our;:-
Piione:: S-l 012, G R 4-2141
SIDNEY BAKERY
ance," she said.
She went on to say that the associ­
ation would like established pre­
school classes for retarded ciiildren, 
as well as a workshop and recre­
ational program for them and that 
they also eventually hope to have a 
diagnostic service and travelling 
clinics as part of their service.
“But,’' she said, “our most im­
mediate aim is to awaken the pub­
lic to the needs of these children 
and their families. Few people are 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
Mrs. J. N. Champion, Third St., 
and Mrs. G. R. Stuart, Dean Park 
Road, attended the annual tea and 
meeting of the Canadian Arthritic 
and Rheumatism Society held Wed­
nesday (today) at Red Cross House, 
1046 Fort St. Mrs. Margaret Peter­
sen, of Victoria clinic, gives physio­
therapy treatment every Thursday 
afternoon here at the health centre 
on Fourth St.
Mrs. A. R. Mauger recently sold 
her home on San Juan Ave., and is 
now residing in Victoria.
Mrs. E. Carr Hilton of Vancouver 
is spending the week-end with her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. .J. Woods, Ardmore Drive.
November meeting of the Rotary 
Anns was held last Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. H. Fox, Loohside 
Drive, with Mrs. C. Johnson presid­
ing. At this meeting the treasurer. 
Mrs. Derry, was asked to send a 
cheque to C.A.R.S. (Canadian Arth­
ritic and Rheumatism Society) to 
cover cost of plastic curtains, also 
$25 to the Pensioners’ association 
to assist them in their efforts. .‘\r-
and Mrs. T. H. Jahn, Patricia Bay 
Highway, is among the nurses who 
passed the registration examinations 
for the Registered Nurses’ Associ­
ation of British Columbia.




“Ten North Frederick”, at the 
Gem Theatre, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 26, 27 and 28 i.s the 
motion picture version of John 
O’Hara’s hotly discussed novel of 
the same name.
Gary Cooper stars as Joe Chapin, 
head of an old and wealthy family, 
whose wife’s ambition to make him 
president brings the family into
last week at the home of the for- , tragic disruption. Diane Varsi, who
iner’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.
A charter chamber of commerce 
banquet is being held at the Port 
Washington hall, Pender Island, 
Saturday, at which Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Eaton have been invited to 
attend. Mr. Eaton helped to or­
ganize this chamber of commerce, 
and prior to the banquet, L. J. Arm­
strong is entertaining guests who 
will include those leaving in a char­
tered boat from Swartz Bay to spend 
the week-end on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Green, of Van­
couver, were week-end guests of the 
latter’s .sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Calver of Bazan
scored success in Peyton Place, 
plays Ann Chapin and Suzy Parker 
is also starred. Geraldine Fitzger­
ald and Tom Tully head a disting­
uished supporting cast.
Edmond Eberts Price, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Price of Sidney.
Motel operators and resort own­
ers are having a get-together at 
Towner Park Motel in Victoria, Fri. 
day evening, for the purpose of 
meeting new members. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton have been in­
vited to attend.
Frank Beasley, First St., is a pa­
tient at Rest Haven hospital.
Prior to leaving for Vancouver
Attends Meet
I’angements
Bay Beach Auto Court. Mr. and (where she will reside. Mrs. K. St. 
Mrs, Calver are formerly of Vic- I James, of Victoria, spent the week- 
toria and are now owners of this j end with h'er cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
'‘ i G.'F. Gilbert, Third St.auto court.
® I Michael Jones, who is employed
Chustnias party which is to be held j by Bank of Montreal in Sidney, 
at the home of Mrs. J. N. Gordon, i returned to his home on Third St..
(^ential Saanich Road on Wednes-• af^g,- gpg[.,(.)ing two weeks in Van-
day, Dec. 16. After the meeting had | couver 
been adjourned refreshments were j The ‘ engagement has been an- 
seived by t.ie hostesses. Mrs. F. j bounced by Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Stenton Mrs. F. Derry and Mrs. j Tanner, of Calgary, of their niece, 
J. J. Woods.
Miss Peggy Woods of Vancouver 
.spent the week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods, 
Ardmore Drive. Miss Woods is 
leaving for Quesnel where she will 
give physiotheraoy treatments for 
C.A.R.S. .
Mr. and Mrs. Sadler, who moved
Robert Thampson, provincial di- 1 to Sidney from Vancouver a few
rector of the Old Age Pensioners 
Organization attended the , meeting 
of the provincial board in Vancou­
ver on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. 17 and 18. He also attended a 
meeting of the Salt Spring Island 
branch bn Thur.sday, Nov. 19, and 
he reports ‘•splendid progress” is 
being made by the branch.
The . branch elected new officers 
foi-: 1960 who are: president, Eric 
Strathern; yice-president, Mrs. Un­
derhill; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Gerrard;: secretary, .;:;'Mrs. ::':Elsie; 
Thacker,";.;
Mr; Thompson: hopes in the near 
future to visi t ; some of the- Gulf 
Islands ;fqr the purpose; of forming 
branches of the association, v : 5 ’
MAPLES -STORE
(BRENTWOOD)
connnya bqu ho 
Phone: GR 5-1012 — GR 4-2141
months ago, haye taken up resi­
dence in the home in which Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Vollrath, Orchard Ave., 
recently resided. While the home 
has been undergoing alterations, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sadler have been liv­
ing with their daughter and son-in- 
law, ; Mr.;: and Mrs. :H; Dawson,. 
Third St. : "
Mr. and; Mrs. S. G. Taylor re turn­
ed ; this week to their home on 
Fourth St.; after spending the last 
few months visiting: their daughter 
and son-in-law in Halifax.
; . Miss Ethel; Jahn,; daughter; of; Mr.
Miss .Judith de la Vergne. daughter 
of the late, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
de la Vergne of Brooks, Alta., to
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McDonald, 
who are in residence at Craigmyle 
Motel, have been holidaying in 
Jamaica and are expected home by 
plane on Friday. They will be ac­
companied by the former’s father 
from Montreal who e.xpects to spend 
the winter in Sidney.
Approximately $600 was realized 
at the tea and bazaar sponsored by 




Sash - Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
SOLID TUNA-^Queen Charlotte, 7-oz: tin;._L.. 
SLICEDPINEAPPLE—
:; Malkin’s, 15-oz.ytinsy^:L...:
WAX PAPER REFILLS—Zee Brand ;... 
INSTANT COFFEE—
Folger’s, 6-oz. bottle:;..::..:..;., 10c OFF
.29c




SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
THURSDAY; - FRIDAY~7.45 p.ni; 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.56-9 p.in.
ifij < i
MICHAEL IJEIIID
4 JIJIJ I f 4 11 T V I fill 41 I| Jll HI I L HV LI I
tlu» homo In OUR 'oiisy vl«l 
lowi'ts, tinvol sets, Lmili tmt wftw, hod 
room hiiHsocltsi, Inmim and ioys, 
jnlrrorHi luiTiltnrn items ,., plus hiony 
Tnorn lt(*ins tronh (hrmiRlionl; the slrn'o 
doncbtiirated in thin ono display fm:
; ■•lu'iclvtn* itulet'ilon,: ■ < , ■■■ , ,
BtStiw m yisgg/ Sf
Michael: y Lcbid,: . .supervisor, ,■ of: 
Jehovah’s VVitnossos for Vancouver 
Island will bo serving the local con­
gregation tlie week of Novomboi' 
24 29, Mr. Lcbid i.s accompunied by 
his wife. Both lire gradunle.s of the 
Bible School of (’liloacl, and have 
been trained for the work ns leis- 
sioaarie.s. Daring lii.s visit ho will 
addre.ss the cougrogation on Tae.s- 
day at 11.30 p,aV, and again on -Satur- 
Cliiy at: II pan , The climax af , the 
\vca,'k wilVbc a ptiblic addres.s by Mr, 
T^obid on Sunday afternoon at '2.39 
the Ritl)jeet being. “WiilkingJWisely 
■ in a Wicked vyorld”.; All, meetings 
yvvill .be Iteld in the: Kingdom Hall of 












EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
A; diainomi: B :milnre’(( Ihiirdest 
itiiiiei'nl-dt willanake'itn Ipiprefision 
on anytliing, even a. woman,;
;:-''y,,yiE'VVtNG'FRIU AY, 
,-12-4., p.m,
Sat. 10 a.m. —• Sale Timo
Very Valuable Real
Estate--'';■■
9545 Pat. Bay Highway
■ : (Next Wary Is Cafe) ■,
nein,(j: tlie house !Uk1 two oabia.s 
( fiotli.rerilod) in -Hii m’re.s of vbi'y ; , 
valuable main road itronndw, 
Awaiting liult alilu (l(.(veiopmont: 






— YOUR LOCAL REPAIR; SHOP
GR 5-1922
;F,i:-R.E,s;T:,o;N,E'y::;T';r r e .s-,:-'
SIDNEY and Fifth
: To the Lands ol: Sunshine and Happiness ; ^
! $.'.S51(. si,7r,(V 
I First Class
■ U'iiimi'9 ■■
GERALDINE FlTZGERALO . rOM tully
' ,; ciuRtts eHCKcn. piiaip dunnc ,
: CtlNncMrtScor'iK >. •«<« m itaiosoirs
Includes MEXICO and HAWAII!
Lv. Vancouver .Ian, IS •— Return Feb. 11, 196(1
Al)onrd the fully air-condiUoned Golden Crui.se 
Sliip ORONSAY (QIHENT and PACIFIC LINES).
Take.s y(n,i lu I-ung Ueacli fur Lo.-i Angele,'. ...
Acapulco, world-fainoms resort, of Mexico ,. . two 
ports on tlio Hawaiian lalancia, Hilo and HonoluiTii 
, , , back to laaiR Beach for Lo.s Angole.s , . . San 
Franci.seo---aiid to Vanconyer, Tlii'ougli Bluney'.s 
i .Mij fA ,,,, faci)ilies ,llicre:is Will H|)a(;ie:availab ..See iliem 
■ ,tea’ del.ail.s of itinoriiry and .sto|)ovur.s,
920 DouRla.sssaass
Tourist Class 
t ' $|4() (0 $570
• (■:
Fronl,a:ge (in Patricia Bay liigh’ 
way, HT'a, feel; fronlage on, 
Weller 'AV'e ; "On feet
Auction Sat., Nov. 28
: Further: partionlar?r:and piano 
- frotn anefioneers
's:
' ■"■''--y-Hsl,-' J902-" ,
:;t1-;i3 .JOHNSDN STUEFT^
BOSTON CORNED BEEF LOAF-
;i 2-07;,';'Li ns'I
CREAM-STYLE CORN-- 




'Rtnil Gold; .'’i-oz. ins.
NABOB MARMALADE-™













A Choice Soioctlon of
F»-o,sh ,■Meals,'. ,DaUy,;;in; 
(u I f 1 't • 11 ’ i t;e f ft t o d c: t»u i d.e f 
, . , Get: Llio inibll nf 
loeldnp !i Ov('r!
di; I'v.y
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Patricia Greenhaigh Becomes
Bride Of Donald Watling
Brentwood United church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding which 
united in marriage Patricia Green­
haigh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Greenhaigh, 7391 Tomlinson 
Road, Saanichton, and Donald Fran-
brother-in-law and Robin Scott, 
brother-in-law of the bride.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Temperance 
hall, Keating, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Greenhaigh and Mr. and Mrs. Wat-
CENTRAL SAANICM
BREI^TWOOD
cis Watling, son of Mr. and Mrs. ling assisted the bride and groom is 
Stanley Watling. McTavish Road, receiving 150 guests. The bride’s
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated. 
The bi'ide, given in marriage by
table was centred with a three-tier 
wedding cake beautifully decorated
her father, looked lovely in a bal- by Mrs. Hemstreet, and flanked 
lerina-style gown of white satin and 1 vvith autumn flowers and silver 
fine net with sweetheart neckline j Qandlesticks containing white tapers, 
and lily-point sleeves. She wore a Toast to to the bride was given by
coronet of seed pearls with a finger­
tip length veil and carried a bou­
quet of red roses. Traditional wed­
ding music was played by Mrs. 
Ronson.
The matron of honor, Mrs. C. 
Scott, si.ster of the bride, wore a
Claude Butler. Fred Handy sup­
plied music for those wishing to 
dance and Vic Heal acted as master 
of ceremonies.
For a trip to Vancouver, the bride 
cliose a turquoise wool suit with 
black accessories. On their return
pink nylon ballerina-style dress j Mr. and Mrs. Watling will reside at 
with white feather lieaddress and i Cedarwood Motel.
carried a bouquet of yellow roses, j -------———-—
Bridesmaids, Miss Norma Bickford.| AC
and Miss Deamia Holden were simi- V A. 1 iV ILo
larly dressed in blue and carried 
bouquets of pink carnations.
Ken Mollet was best inan and 
ushers we.'-e Monty Gill, the groom’s
THE SALE IS ON UNTIL 
NOV. 30 ... at
O.N BE.\CON
TO GATHER
The Saanich Conservatives will 
hold their monthly meeting at ti 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 22, in the 
Hampton Road Hall, .just north of 
the intersection of Tillicum and 
Burnside Roads.
Delegates will report on the re­
cent annual meeting of the B.C. 
association and an interesting pro­
gram has been arranged by the 



























Fifteen members attended the 
monthly meeting of the W.A. to the 
United Church last Thursday after­
noon, held at the home ol Mrs. J.
T. Gibson. The meeting was opened 
with a reading from the W.A. Bul­
letin and a prayer. Included in the 
correspondence was a letter from 
Rev. H. Johnstone, who was the 
minister of the church until recent­
ly. The financial statement showed 
a satisfactory balance. Mrs. R. E. 
Hindley gave a report for the vis­
iting committee. Mrs. R. Haugen 
took the devotional, giving a read­
ing entitled "A Tale of Two Inns,” 
which was the first part of the 
Christmas story; the second part 
will be given at the December 
meeting, to be held at the home of 
Mrs. G. Bickford on Thursday af­
ternoon, Dec. H). Members brought 
a good selection of articles for the 
stalls at the bazaar. Mrs. E. A. 
and Mrs. L. Morrison were wel­
comed back after being away for 
a tew months . Mrs. Haugen and 
Mrs. Hindley were the hostesses 
and served tea after the close of 
the meeting.
Mrs. Victor Heal and her daugh­
ter were co-hostesses at a miscel. 
laneous shower given at the. home 
of the former, Central Saanich 
Road, for ’ Miss Pat Greenhaigh, 
who was married last Saturday at 
the Brentwood United Church to 
Donald Watling. Co hostesses at 
another surprise shower for the re­
cent bride were Mrs. J. Stanslield, 
Mrs. J. Delbrouck and Mrs. A. Bur- 
don, held at the home of the latter, 
Clark Road. The honored guest, 
her ,mother, Mrs. Fred Gi-eenhalg)i, 
and mother of the groom, Mrs. S. 
Watling, were presented -with beau­
tiful/ corsages at both showers. 
Many lovely and useful gifts were 
received by the bride.
Mrs. A. P. Pugh entertained at 
her home on, Wallace Drive last 
Friday several young: guests to 
celebrate ;her daughter ■ Gillian’s 
seventh birthday. Games were 
plaj'cd, when many of the little 
girls received prizes at bingo. After 
the games tea: was served T'rom a 
table looking attractive ..with a deco-,
ADDRESS FROM 
TWO DRIVERS
Grant King and Del Fanning, of 
Seattle, addressed a meeting of 
junior Go-Kart Club member.s on 
Sunday, Nov. 22. Both are-notable 
adult go-kart drivers.
The club was formed to promote 
family go-karting with the facili­
ties available at Nick’s Island View 
Beach track.
It is not necessary to own a kart 
lo belong to the club. Schedules 
are being promulgated to accom­
modate all members of the family 
over the age of eight.
The club teaches its younger 
members to drive and road cour­
tesy. When they become compe­
tent they put on shows demonstrat­
ing their driving skills and abili­
ties.
The Go-Kart rules of America 
were adopted as basic rules with 
the exceptions pertaining to Can­
ada.
The next meeting will be held at 
Nick’s Island View Hall on Decem- 
I ber 20 at 11 a.m. A pre-Clirisimas 
1 party will be held after the ineet-
I ing- ..
GUIDES PLAN VARIETY CONCERT 
AT ROYAL OAK SCHOOL, DEC. 2
A variety concert, sponsored by View high school band will take
JAMES iSLAI<ID







November meeting of the aiter- 
noon auxiliary of Shady Creek 
United Church was held at the 
home of Mrs. M. Delamere, Keat­
ing Cross Road, on Thursday, Nov. 
19. The meeting had been post­
poned from the regular day in 
order that the results of the bazaar 
could be announced.
Mrs. C. J. Cruikshank was in 
the chair and the opening devo­
tions were taken by Mrs. Bompas. 
The Lord’s Prayer was repeated in j 
unison. Then Mrs. Bompas . spoke 
of Angola and introduced the new 
study book, closing with, prayer. | 
Eight members and one guest were ' 
present./:
The results of the bazaar were 
very : satisfactory . and . $150. was 
turned over to the stewards and 
another donation made to missions.
The December meeting is to take 
the, form of a social gathering and 
will-be held mt The home of Mrs.
James Island Cubs, under the 
leadership of Wallace Bond, Ray C. 
Rivers and Keith Wood, conducted a 
toy drive last Wednesday evening, 
when a surprisingly large number 
of toys was collected. These are 
being sent in to Cosmopolitan Club 
in Victoria, where they will be re­
conditioned for distribution to those 
less fortunate.
The annual community supper, 
organized by the James Island 
P.T.A. under the convenership of 
Mrs. R. S. Nash, was held at the 
Moore Club. This event was, as 
usual, well attended and a very ex­
cellent meal was enjoyed by all 
present, including many visitors. 
Short entertainment which followed, 
included various ■ selections by 
James Island Sunday school choir 
under the direction of Mrs. H. A. 
Rowboltom with piano accompani­
ment furnished by Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Creesh; a comic solo by Syd. Nash 
and a duel by Mrs. E. Hartland and 
Mr. Nash. A special feature was a 
farewell song composed and sung 
by the choir to bid good-bye to the 
families of B. P. McHugh and Noel 
Lukey who are leaving the island.
will be staged on Wednesday, Dec. 
2. at 3 p.m. in Royal Oak high 
school. Proceeds will be devoted 
to Kingswood Girl Guides’ Camp.
Opening address will be given by 
Mrs. A. Weslinghouse, provincial 
camp advisor. Master of ceremon­




Cruikshank, Brentwood, on Decem­
ber 9.
Mrs. Bompas closed the m-rcting 
with prayer, after which Mrs. Dela­
mere served delicious refresh­
ments.
On Saturday, Nov. 14, the after­
noon and evening auxiliaries of 
Shady Creek United Church liold 
their annual fall bazaar and tea.
The newly finished basement of 
the fellowsliip hall was decorated 
with evergreens and gay Christmas 
motifs. Home cooking, including 
Christmas cakes, candy, sewing of 
all kinds, Christmas cards, gifts 
and superfluities were on sale.
In the arUslicnlly decorated hall 
upstairs, with an attractive lea 
table centred with holly and chrys. 
antheinums, the guests enjoyed the 
refreshments. Presiding at the lea 
table during the afternoon were 
Mesdames J. G. Bompas. C. J. 
Cruikshank, H. Clarke and J. E. 
MacKay.
Over $300 was realized by the 
affair.
show a fan dance. Oth'er partici­
pants are Ron Chisholm, accor­
dionist; Mamie Chan, Song of In­
dia dance; Jiidi Jai, Hawaiian 
dance; Wendy Baker, pianist; 
Mount Newton high vocal quartette; 
Costain dancers; Scottish country 
dance; Pat Ferguson and Ron 
Macham, vocalists; Shirley Main, 
vocalist, accompanied by M, Cle- 
land; members of Mount View 
band, instrumental ensemble; Di­
anne Bouchard and Jenifer Cos­
tain, Hungarian esardas; .Alan 
Dunn, vocalist; Norwegian dancers, 
folk dance; Andy Gilstein Trio, in­
strumental selections.
Tickets will be available at the 
door or from Saanich Guide mem­
bers. Door prizes will be offered.
mm im
See Albert I-Ioward 
and Les Hailing ...
sole owners of
OLYMPIC MOTORS







is now in his new 
location
4526 Viewmont St.
■ Royal Oak / : , /
Phone GR 9-6711
for the convenience of the ladies
in
rated birthday cake with lighted 
^a.-,riioc The guests were Marilync ndles.
Slugge tt,, J ill Brock, J anic e. Cl a rk, 
June, Shardh and Linda: Bickford,
last Saturday, afternoon at the 
church hall .was: a success both: 
socially, and; financiaily., : Bright 
sunshine - contributed to/ the, success
’YalariePaull/ Judy: Thomson/Ger- i,of/the/affair//which was/opened/:
aldine, : Nonie and Frances Pugh, 
Peggy: McHattie; and/Susan - BruCb: 
/The annual church bazaar and 
/tea:held:;by the United Church W.A.
SCCOUHTINSSERVICi^
P. J. O'REILLY, A.C.I.
— GR 5-2-181 ~
1410 WAIN ROAD 
SIDNEY. B.C.
2 p.mC: by. Reeve H; .R.;/Brown.;:,ln-;; 
/eluded : among /the: guests/were :Mrs. /
' Brown: ' and :herhsister,: Mrs/:;Glegg,/ 
/and/ Rev.HH/c /E:: Marshall//who is - 
the present uninister: of: the church.: 
About $1.50 was realized foi' : the „ 
W.A. funds and the Naomi Group, 
/whb/had m/moveliy:/stall ::::andnhale/ 
of/:cards,/Tncreasedvtheir; funds: by:, 
about $36.
Another very- successful social 
: was;; held/last, Thursday evening : at: 
the/community ::h all, / when:':about/,75' 
young::peopleenjoyeddancing:until- 
]0:vo’clock/;/Plans : are being; made 
for a Christmas party to/be held 
at; the , community hall on : Thurs. 
day, Dec. 17, and/later the Young; 






and all of Saanich. :
Come in and see Vernon's New 
ULTRA-MODERN SHOP




; M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood eveiry liour, 
from n.OO a.m. to 7.00 p,m, 
Ijcaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays —■ F,xtra 
/.''trips. ■/:■'.
Loavo.s Brentwood at 8.00 p.m, 
and 9,00 p.m.




that l:)reaks ; /^














See the Extensive Selection of Small Appliances for Gift Giving 














■■- ■ ■■■ 'Terms''Available''"-—, ■'' "/.
BUY LOG ALL Y - BUY FOP LESS
We will Prove yon CAN buy Quality Merchandise for LESS!
® ELECTRIC KETTLE 
© ELECTRIC CLOCK










!| forget messy brushes-; 
water! Color, curl and 
\v:iterptoof your la.slits 
witli one. .stroke!
SHOP EATON'S m 3-l>A¥
Birthday Sale




5 ui-ri rAsinoN siiAbKS
w: r*' Si: w u wi u u u u u fiiAi fji. tfjii
17
New MiuliT with Lint I'llter
# BOX CHOCOLATES
■m SERVICE ON ANY 
APPLIANCE
:BEAC0N :avenue, , ;spNEY,»--^NEXT-TO-:CASH & CARRY
I'lASVK famous 'hulnilfttor* made 
aviillnlilo lo all with UiIn oulwland*
’/■R0.(M*





\i ': "lyP ' ft
I Has arrived at our 
store ... having a I
wonderful choicef
jf of Christ mas
1 oice a 
 Gifts I
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY
/Make out.standing saving.s in every EATON Depart­
ment. Christmas shop the wise way at EATON’S 
during the Bii’lliday Sale/ '
You can shop in person, .shop by mail or shop by
"phone.:::',/.'',:
Phone EV 2-7141
Residents of Sookc, Cobble: Hill, Ganges ar 
Islands ask foiv EATON’S Toll-free Lino^:F
nd Gulf





stocks are Tiiow 
displayed . . , 
Gome and look 









Sho will talto ovIt your Rlidpping for yon and p^jrsunnlly oluKMft jiml. 
what yon want, in the rIiu.; and color. She will even-: aelect giftfl ;if 
yon can'i (lecide , , and linye them wrapptxl nnd delivered if
-yon .wish,'''.''':'' ./''.'J" f.'''--:.':'::'f/'-'v'/'',/:::-''-''.::/'':f/''-v!J'-,.'''■:"''//
Bhone EATON’S . . . AhU for the PerNonnI Shopper.'
:-EATON^S:'';'GiftfWrapping;'^:;//;:'';';':;'''''':i/^
At: no extra charge ... nllractivo gift, wrnpping of nil gift.i. For 
extra fancy wrnppingK, there ia a firnall ohnrge.
EATON’S (Jiff Wrap. Seeniul Fhmv.
EATON’S Post Office
Conveniently locnled on the lower iriain flmir. You will find bitiwii 
liniier, twine and, of course, the Post. Office for atiinnw and weighing 
"parcelss," ■
, EATON’S..PoM Ol'I'lee, .Lower Maln..,El<wr,.
EATON’S Dining Room
Take n bfeiilt from shopping . . . bujojt n luncheon, ioa or Friday




:<i“: VIEW, viCTfiniA-. 'Ev it-fitui
..jPHONE'GR,9‘Sin 
Coinplrie I'rescrlpllott Serviee 
Pafrii'la Bay miRhwny anil 
Wtfii S.ianieh Bond 
, j'lPEN, 0,,,'n.m.' .*' »
','/:' SUNDAY 2 p.m.',*'8,'p.m,"-'/l
You can ChritiliniiK (ihoi> from yotir eafiy: choir! dual Phono 
EATON'S, F.V 2'lhn or '/enlUi (UOfl and place your ordera. TrnintHi 
npernlfir‘1 will Bend out the merehnindiRe. ■ v'.K'::'
EATON’S DoHverie*
Depemiable FATON drlvertt Will tlollver to ywir homo, or U> eid'ier 
"of our: conveniently 'located paridng: lots,
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Despite the short time left before elections in Sidney and Central Saanich there is little sign of election 
fever. Both patients, the village and the municipal dis­
trict, are progressing at a pace which suggests apathy 
rather than fever.
The pattern of elections in past years on Saanich Pen­
insula has been one of high interest and keenly contested 
fights. In latter years both have abandoned the heat of 
election battles and have settled down to a sorry state 
where acclamation is regarded as a convenient means of 
electing representatives without occasioning too much 
effort.
By TED GASKELL
In England there is Old Vic the­
atre, as we all know.
In .Japan there is No theatre.
In fact there is quite a lot of it.
By this I do not mean that Japan 
is devoid of theatre, but that the 
theatre, or at least 'THE theatre in 
Japan is called the No theatre and 
has been for hundreds of years.
And for hundreds of years the 
thespian slogan in Japan has been 
No theatre is good theatre, illus­
trated no doubt with a drawn cur­
tain.
I knew nothing of Japanese theatre 
until a friend of mine, who visited 
Japan, e.xpounded the marvels of 
the Oriental drama, not for love of 
it, I am sure, but simply because 
I K.xercised aii Englishman’s pre­
rogative and baldly stated that there 




JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
Last week the raspberry was 
given to our island strawberry 
growers. I don’t profess to have any 
great scientific powers of research, 
but for my money the local straw­
berry stacks UD
m the im-
lH port variety and
for quality of 
taste it’s second 
to none. How 
I ever, as with
everything today 




J. D, Tisdalle change sake; but
in this case I think the negative re­
marks regarding our strawberries 
would be better left unsaid until at
It seems this No theatre has its I least research had provided a su- 
own style, its own plays, its own i perior alternative. Let’s boost our
special brand of everything, all un­
changed for flOO years or so.
Consequently my friend says, the 
accumulated subleties of close on 
1,000 years are to be seen, or .more 
likely experienced, by those in the 
No.In Central Saanich the only candidates are the sitting 
members whose terms expire in December. In Sidney j The dropping of the left hand with 
there are two new candidates for two council seats where i the thumb turned down means re-
B.C. products and leave the knock­
ing to our competitors. In the 
meantime, research and extension 
work should be pushed ahead to 
supply a remedy, so that we can 
beat our competitors.
Letters are still pouring in pro­
testing the Order--in-Council affect­
ing the cartoning of milk along with
the seated members are withdrawing from public affairs, l gardless of the play or .<^cript, i copies of letters of protest as sent
No contestant has come forward to vie with Dr. G. H. j‘‘Notice please my disapproval of 
Hemmings for the chair. I your plea. You shall hang at dawn.”
The office of school trustee has been left open with the | 
announcement from P. S. Lomas that he will not serve j 
another term. As in past years, there is no candidate to i 
take over where Mr. Lomas leaves off.
This consistent and broadcast apathy towards munici­
pal, affairs is not only foolish, it is dangerous. A lack of 
concern on the part of the mass of the people will dis­
courage interest on the partof the potential candidates. 
Such a condition leads to disaster.
Within the next two weeks Sidney and Central Saanich 
vvill enjoy three public ratepayers’ meetings. In Sidney 
one meeting will be called under the auspices of the village 
tRatepia^ers^ Association. Candidates will speak and the 
! ratepayers win hear a summary of the past year’s affairs 
frorndde village council. " \
In Central Saanich, with its larger territory, two meet­
ings have been arrangedby the council. One will be at 
- Brentwood and (the other at Keating. - Prominent on the 
agenda of these meetings will be the acquisition of the 
'lElk Lake water system from the ^ federal government, j 
It is improbable that the Central Saanich meetings will 
lack for attendance. Since it was introduced, the ques-: 
tipntdf water Tab brought; a large attendance to every 
meeting called in the municipality.
In Sidney there is no such interest. The ratepayers’ 
meeting has been called by the village association for the 
enlightenment of the ratepayers. No village ratepayer 
should voluntarily absent himself from the, meeting. It 
is both the privilege and the duty of the residents of the 
community to inform thcmselve.s of their own affairs. 
There;is no other means of acquainting themselves with 
the .past year’s operation .and the future-plans ■ of the 
community.
The raising of the same band with 
the thumb pointed upwards, means: 
“I am trying to get to Yokohama 
with all speed. Is there any room 
in your rickshaw?”
The lifting of the right eyebrow 
with hand tilted to the north means 
:‘Is there someone at the door?” 
While a sly uplifting of both eye­
brows in the direction of the 25-yen 
seats invariably means, “how am 
Idoing, Mum?” : ^
I’m inclined to follow the great 
actor-managers who had little time 
for the finer points of the theatre 
and, after they had turned their at­
tention away from the box office, 
would turn their attention to the 
stage where they spent'most of the ’ 
time speaking their lines automati­
cally; and keeping that third eye 
open for lesser characters who were 
repeatedlyWarned that a flogging 
or at least dismissal would result 
for the next man or woman who 
came within 10 feet of the star while 
the V curtain- was / up.
to some of the cabinet. Complaints 
from some of the writers indicate 
they are not receiving replies. As 
yet no cabinet meeting has been 
granted. It could be that the Order- 
in-Council is so ridiculous that it 
will be quietly laid to rest in some 
mouldy old pigeon hole. Social
Creditors feel very strongly about 
any intrusion by government on 
their constitutional rights and free­
dom of the individual. This is one 
reason why I have received so many 
encouraging calls from Social Cred­
itors along with the many others.
Population trends are again cre­
ating problems of growing pains for 
schools and school boards. Of 
course the matter of funds to meet 
the demand is a current subject, 
The argument as to who should pay 
and how much, can be most fiercely 
debated without solving the prob­
lem of accommodation one bit. The 
bare fact remains that no matter 
how the money is acquired and who 
collects it, the citizen is still the 
taxpayer. In fact it could be con­
strued that the matter of paying 
taxes is actually a privilege under 
sonie of our citizenship laws.
Some scientists tell us we should 
practice birth control to solve the 
problem of population. This could 
mean that all trustees should be 
scientists. However, they forgot 
to mention that scientists were at 
one time children; so were business­
men and soldiers. China at one time 
destroyed baby girls. . . . This did 
not solve the problem of over-popu­
lation but only served to admit the 
probiem existed.
It would be better if the wise men 
applied their brains to solving of 
the world’s problem of maladmin­
istration and distribution of food 
rather than calling for loss of life 
and trying to decide who should 
have the right to eat it.
The Churches @
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
On the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 
17, the Sidney Guides and Brownies 
held their annual Fly-up ceremony 
in the Guide and Scout hall.
Brown Owl, Mrs. O. Thomas, as­
sisted by Tawny Owl, Miss Jean 
Christie, and Snowy Owl, Mrs. K. 
Currie, presented eight Brownies 
for their fly-up to Guides. They 
were received into the Guide com­
pany by District Commissioner Mrs. 
G. F. Gilbert, Capt. K. C. Cant 
well and Lieut. Betty Eckert.
Those flying-up were Bonnie Rei- 
mer, Kathleen Lund, Julie Cox, 
Linda Wilson, Karen Silvergater, 
Jona Hannay, Peri Dwight and Hes­
ter Van Schagen. Previous to the 
fly-up fourteen Brownies received 
their Golden Bars and first, second 
and third year stars were also pre­
sented.
A most gratifying number of 
Guide and Brownie mothers and 
relatives turned out to attend the 
very interesting ceremony and were 
given an opportunity to see the 
Brownies’ Christmas project of 100 
Christmas cards each with a pretty 
handkerchief and lavender sachet. 
Owing to their great disappointment 
at being missed out last year when 
the gifts were sent to the mental 
hospital, the gifts will go again to 
the guests at the Aged Ladies’ 
Home. Victoria. The Guides’ Christ­
mas project is to make soft stuffed 
animals to be sent to the Children’s 
Mental hospital. The Guides and 
Brownies will send their usual gift 
of Christmas tray cards for the 
patients in Rest Haven hospital.
To end a very pleasant evening, 
12 Guides who are trying for their 
hostess badges very competently 
served refreshments to the guests.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 3 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E, Smith 
SERVICES
Sunday School.............. 10 a.m.
Worship . ----------- .--11a.m.
Evangelistic . ............... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday -. - 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
,By R. M. ADAMSON 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Brussels sprouts are an easily 
grown crop in : the coastal area of 
British Columbia, but for one rea­
son or another are frequently over­
looked by the home gardener. Al­
though this crop requires a long 
season, it is not: difficult to: grow, 
and most garden soils will produce 
good "yields. V ;v: y
■ It should be recognized that on 
the whole the yarieties best suited
’ This could never : happen;: in The different from those w do well
Orient;: where.; the Japanese : aiidi-. 
ences know the piays off by heart
> hfire protection
Danger of a ma.ior fli’e which had been prominent in - the; minds; bf all those connected with fire protection on Salt; Spring;Island since the suspension of a volunteer 
Tire departrneht materialized last week. The loss of pro­
perty was high but it: was fortunate that; no life was 
Bndangered.v;,;’:':’;;::b'
be given of the value of an 
efficient fire department than this damage in the absence 
:::v bf ■ suchJpi’otectiohibvL' ■'.''V/L.
thie estab­
lishment; of a fire protection district many, many months 
ago. The: delay in implementing! the plan has already 
proved cd.stly to One island family. ' The hazard stiirexists.
^ L: 'This is unorganized territory. We cannot think that 
the provincial authorities: will permit any further delay 
in bringing into operation the new fire district.
No fireman, however willing or well-trained, can fight 
: V Tires without equipment. Let us see the island fully pro-' 
tected before a second fire endangers the lives of tlie 
islanders as well as their property.
and can anticipate every: word; and 
gestui-e, The familieb: having seen at 
Tor generations; back played' briginJ; 
ally; withaLaurenc^; dlivieranaa; and 
Vivian ;Leigha:mbt6 down; to today 
:with;their;descendants;;;;;
Actually ; I’ve never . seen Japan­
ese theatre althbuglL I once saw a; 
film; which; consisted mainly of a 
iwbrkman walking: through miles of 
forest with his lunch bundle on his 
back. Pie didn’t have too good a 
part, but his lunch bundle had a 
substantial roll.: ;
It wasn’t his fault I suppose. He 
probably inherited the part from his 
father and he from his father and 
, ; . and so on. All that family has: 
done for: 800 years; is walk; thi-ough 





The Lord’s Supper----- 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class —10.09 a.m.
Gospel Service . 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 29
Mr. David McCartney, of Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
in parts of :England;;:Tn. general we 
must ;rely on’dwarf;pr, semi-dwarf 
varieties for oiir best results.-;Our. 
sunrimers,: usually-; fairly; war in; and 
yeryl bright and; dry;: are ; not;;well’ 
suited for the tall varieties.
Brussels sprouts usually grow T At the Allies chapter, I.O.D.E. 
:bbst;;in father‘- heavy;Asbils^;^v^ dance,; held; oh .Armistice night rat
sidered a drawback as Brussels 
sprouts are usually thought by con­
noisseurs to be at their best after a 
sharp frost. Gatskill reaches full 
production in late September or 
earlyOctober. a 
Jade Cross, a new hybrid, is now 
appeai-ing in the seed trade. It was 
tested at the Experimental Farm 
for the first time this year.; Some­
what taller than Gatskill, it is later 
in season. : In common with many 
hybrids; it is very uniform in plant 
characteristics, with a complete: 
absence; of : plants; which produce 
puffy :; or ;“blown’ sprouts’:::While 
having; the advantages of . uniformity ’ 
and lateness; it has been;somewhat 
lessproductive, j ;Another; factor 
that has been quitejnoticeable is tlie;
plants started; in-,a :nursbry:;:bed;;in; 
April and transplanted ;30; inches 
apart during the third week of: June.; 
Watering during ;the dry summer ■ 
months is necessary to promote good 
plant development; : :
STANDARD :TYPE■
For a number of years Gatskill 
has been regarcled as the .standard 
Brussels sprouts ; variety ; for the 
B.G. coast. A dwarf .strain of the
fact that the sprouts in Jade Gross 
are more difficult to pick. This ap­
pears to be partly due to the shape 
of the sprouts, which are rounder 
and shorter than Gatskill, and alsb 
to the fact that the base of the' 
stems is more fibrous.
Despite these apparent disadyant- 
ages,; Jade Gross, with its attrac­
tive appearance, lateness of season, 
and its uniform production of firm, 
medium sized sprouts, appears well 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hoclistetler. 
Sentence Sermon:
“It is written: ‘Man shall not 
live by bread alone’.”
Sabbath School ...... ..- . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ...-11.00a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
GKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
; pastor' ;t. ■ ;l.;:vVESCOTT. = B.A.,' :
- Siliggett Baptist Church,
Brentwood;. Bay;;:;;' 
'Services; Every.Sunday;;’- 
; ; Family ; Worship; :..:;;d;.:;i0.00 a.m ;; 
Evening Service ...7.30 p.m.
Long Island type, it has proved to 
be very reliable, producing an elon­
gated firm sprout of early maturity.;
Its earliness may actually he coil- H. Matson,; proprietor of
the ; Bergquist hall, ;E.:.:BlackbunT 
was master of ceremonies. Win­
ners of the fancy dress competi­
tion were Miss K. Logan, Mrs. A. | 
Critchley, A, L. Wilson,; Mr. Cope-' 
land, Everett Goddard, Mr. Whit­
ing and his daughter, Phyllis, Mr. 
and Mrs, J.. Sear, Miss Marion 
Perry and Miss G. Harrison, Miss 
McLennan and Miss Craig and Mrs. 
;B. Deacon. The refreshment com­
mittee included Mrs. Ander.son, 
Mrs. Halseth,: Mrs. Bodkin, Mrs. 
Deacon and Miss Few. ;
“Thou believest there is one God; 
thou! doest well: the devils also be-
2:19.;
There are many;; philosophies ^ put 
out today in the guise of Christianity.'
Some are easily 
recognized ah d 
avoided but some 
are so common 
; that; . they:-“ are; 
not recognized for
PATRICIA:;BAY'HIGHWAY :
^HIEF of Police Brownlee of Central Saanich recently 
’ e.xiJre.s.sed to the pre.s.s his opiniun of the e.xistiiig (iO 
niile.s per hour speed limit on Patricia Bay Highway. The
police officer’s considered opinion is ill at BO miles is too 
fast for;the hlglnvay;as it exists today.
;; We iiavo no iniention of taklng issuewitli tlie view of
traffic officer and wlio 
u'aldies ears iiroceoding along tills busy tiiorougiifare da.N' 
and nigiit. But the public niust i’ealize Iliat Patricia Bay 
Higlnvay, carrying a contlnurtlly increasing volume of 
v'ohlcitlfirtraffic, will becoine inerejisingly;flangerous v\'itil 
file pa.s.sago of tlu:‘ yoar.s;rd.g,'n’dIe.s,s (d' w'luitiun’ llui siieed 
Ihnit is 50 mUes pJM’ liqiir or ()0,^;’i'iie;t riitIi of tliemaltor is 
■ llint tile tiine is I’ipe for s-uiiistruction of iinollier liiglnvay 
: , adjoiningtlie jiresoid (in so lli»d eticlv tiioronidifan? wovild 
:.'t.i'ansi;ip,l.'t;;ears;in:'one- directlon;o,nly..-a;'
i^ven; if .1,1)0: decision were riiacle by I lie governmont 
d(iny to j’dcohstruct this Vila! liigliwny, inniiy mnntlis 
vould he;required for aequisltion of prhperly, hailing for 
nders and C(:itistrucli()n \vo)'k l)erin’e it would be i'endy 
I’Usd t Ghlef lrh'ownlee’s statement emiiliasizes furtlier
,';ie
i-tor-:'
In past years The Review ha.s been 
produced by a press which lacked 
nifiny modern features. This re­
liable old machine was replaced 
several weeks ago by a modern 
Meible prc.ss, It is equippocl with 
an nutoninitdc feeder, eliminating 
the laboriou.'j hitiid feeding of new 
.sh(3els which wa.s noce.ssary in the 
dny.s gomr by.
David Hemhill of Third Si . Sid­
ney, lias left for Cranbrook, whore 
ho i.s .stationed with the Provincial 
'Police..'' ■
vSnlt .Spring Island ik'ttery guild, 
a division of ilni: local ; grt group, 
recently lield it.s second hnmial gen­
eral inocUng. Officers eleolod were i 
President, Mr,s, ivaa Mount; treas- 
urei’, Mi’.s. 'r, Fowler; . niimilefi Hee,. 
retar,V, Mr.s, Mnroid I.eos; orgnnl- 
snilioiv-Hecretary. Mrs. ;L:‘ A. Vlillnn- 
^oiinri.:;;;.-
, , Saanichum cli’cle,: of .:St ,;
;md; St.: Mar.v'ii.' VV,A, twid a well- 
.attended .meeting ' at ;’llu) hoine; of 
..Mr,<!, R, S, ;llonlelller, Cnltra Ave.. 
On '’rneaday ' evening, Nov. it, ' '
C. H, \VilHoiv of Saaniehlon ad- 
vocates 'nn end to tln.f iniisortatlon of 
farelgri bnlbs::and ;th(? snbstUnlion 
of lionie-growii hnlb.s in their plaee.




'Sir.::-'- .."-■ ■ ■ " ■
I noticed in .yonr last issue that 
Mr, Waller Few has donated n vaUn 
nWe piece of wnterfront propenTy at 
Fnlford UnrlKna' for iv picnic park, 
In thesse dnya when nvailnbiij 
Waterfront prnperilcB arc fnRtly di«i 
; npiienrin/i, mid; lenses for foresliorn 
riglvts being given away for com- 
inorclal purposes, it Is indeed re
T/ie f t/ifor
, rights lost, r,
This in ;i wonderful gift, nnd ge.s> 
lure by n very fine gentleman. As 
tliij yenrs roll liy hundreds of cliil- 
dren and parcmtiv will grateliilly re.
I member' him; .;;
; Many thnnkis to yon; Mr, Few, and 






Gni.ss hoek(.(y nialt'h played hi.Ht 
Saturday on the Mnhon ludl grounds 
luHwoen Suit Spring Islnntl high 
fieiiool nnd the Tlmvgera re.sulted In 
n win for the high school, 7 In 8.
A number of Indies met nt the 
home of Mr.s. Scott, ‘'R;iguKnT on 
Frid;iy afternoon, Nov: in, (o dP- 
eiifi,‘5 The posBibility of forining h 
Bed (.;;ro.ss vmit on l'ender Island.
;;a progrnni .offhand mnstc.^ aonga 
110(1 .rending ;iiy , the':,Victorin ' Snlvn-. 
lion Ann.v bund and .song.sterswill
f'rerlilng to find tbnf (bore oro ellll 
some iiood clllmm wild liiink more ! kjptx/ yp A IJ 
of Iiumnn values tlinn monetary I O; 1^
I'l'., gain... ■ NOW'■ Yonr’ii - Evij'-Dmice' nt SAN'-.
Tlur properly ilini Mr, Few Tins j SQHA Hull this year ivill be a enba. 
; given bris one of die few remmnmg i ret tsi,vk‘ dance, oil lends ot the or- 
jlyiaches left on SgU Spring Island j ganissalion aniKHineed fids week. ;
for public mse, nnd Mr. Few is mrik- 
lug sure it will not become a pH-
vntely;;fvw.ned .lionotror tbe_.fare.shf>re..' ..v
A band has been engaged, n buf­
fet supper L planned, . ((laf lickcis
will;he.on fnde 'rmvn;
itnrl at !! p m on Frid.ay, Nov, 17, 
in Staoey's ball,, This concert ■ is 
l.)(;ing arranged by: and Is under, the 
nufjpicos of the loeni , committee: of 
'ihc 'Briti'-Ti'And:'Fove'i;;').; Bible' Ti;. 
eiety,;".;';
and second Mr. Sullivan, chief en­
gineer of S.S. Otter. Other win­
ners wore Gladys Borrodailo, Edna 
Morris. ,Jimmy Rogers and Ted 
Borrodaile.;:
A iriiscollaneous shower was held 
la.st; Friday at tlie homo of Mrs, 
Skinner, when Mrs, F, King and 
Mi.s.s Hazel Hill Ljuerl.ained m 
honor of ’Miss Kalhloon Watts, 
wluiso marriage 'took place Mon­
day tn C Pearson LKlb' .lack 
Skinner, ns a neWsSlioy, delivered 
lii.s liag of p:\pors to Mis.s Walls. 
Tlio.so present incluclod Mr. nnd 
Mr.s, F. Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
bury, Mr. and Mrs. G, Curler, Mr. 
aiid Mrs, King, Mr. and Mi’.s. Skin­
ner, N, E, Wnlls,; Misses Katlilcen 
Walls, Lilian I.idgate, llatiieUai'- 
ker, lv.vHill, Rhodii and Agnes 
Crnig, Hazel Hill, Gortnidh ;Hunt 
and Winnie Tlu)rnley, Gordoiv Bow- 
coll, Henry; Rankin and CliTfi: Pear- 
son,:“._.; ;v':;;:■
Mi'.s, ■ 'nioinns Reid : bus reeoiuiy 
piirclmsed for ber son tin) iiropei'ty 
belonginiL lD: W.; : McAfee, . sitnaied 
near “niverdalo,” Ganges, Mr. 
and Mr.s. .lolm Reid will make ihcir 
honie tliere on ilteir return in llio 
Island,A;;-.
/Fonrih mill coltagteilnit nsed'io: 
front on Tliird ;,St, is now ■ well on 
ils way up to;Henry Ave, to the 
liroiierty of N,. !•:, Walts.: Wi Me- 
Killicnn and ,r, Onnand are die 
eonirneiors oaiTying out. tlie .mov- 
'ing jol). :
Miss' Clialk, wig) lias lieeiv resid­
ing in Sidney, ilm l;u5i :con|ile of 
ye;U’H with l\er .sister, llu.v late Mrs. 
Hearn,, is leaving on .‘hiUinkiy for 
F.mjlnnd, where kIio will re,slde.
.lalmston ripd Gimhcl; laro bnild- 
Ing ;,ri; .small;.house for,; Mr,., Smiili 
ill) .Queens Ave,, next hV tlHV'liome 
of;,,!., R;nnsay,,
the ; Daily Colonist, who; some 
mbhths ago purchased the Glen- 
rnbrgan Farm, is now having 
barns, fences, houses and other im­
provements made. :
Victory Bond applications niay be 
obtained from the following; .1, J. 
Wbite, Sidney and district head­
quarters; S. Id, .Jones. \V. A, Stew­
art, F. Morton, F, C. Parkes, S, 
Roberts, E. L, McKenzie and W. 
H. Dawes,
Miss V, Anderson of West Saan­
ich spent llie week-end with her 
parents at Keating;^ ^
United GEnrclies
SUNDAY, NOV. 29
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.60 a.m. 
Sunday School ; . I; 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney. .11.30 a.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
Sunday School a.m.
Revl G. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J; G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School J... V a.m.
Brentwood; V i; T:; H :11.00 a.m. 
::Rev;::H.::E;:-Marshall.
Sunday School ........... 10.20 a.m:
11.00 am.
visitors;'ITOLcdkE I; ;;
yJ' what 'they/ are.
'v Have you : ever:
'' said:: ‘'‘Oh; yes, I 
............................
If you keep your ear to the ground 
you can pick up a lot of dirt.
believe in God 
It doesn’t really 
matter what you 
iSJ: b e 1 i e V e ; about 
Him—if you really believe in Him 
all will be,right;” :
Jesus said of the devil that he is. 
the father of all lies. This is another 
of his offspring for it is such a com­
mon lie, Belief in God is not enough 
for we are told in the above verse 
that Satan himself believes in God, 
He can’t help it for he has been at 
enmity against God from before the 
beginning of lime and yet he knows 
his de.sliny in the lake of fire,— 
(Rev.;20:10), .
For salvation, yon must believe 
Hint He is, yes—but also you must 
believe wbnt He did in sending His 
Son to die on Calvary’s Cross for 
yonr sin, “No man cometh unto the 
Fa tiler but by mo.”—John 14; (>. Tlie 
f.uth th.ot brings salvation looks not 
jn.st to tlie God of Creation but to 
tlu) blood of 11(0 cross, ai-i**
ANGLICAH SERVICES




Holy Trihity-rPatricia Bay 
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Church School , ; .2.00 p.m.
St.: Andrew’s—Sidney;;
Holy Eucharist . 8.00 a.m. 
Church School : ;T;9.45 a.m. 
; Evensong Vi.:i7.30p.m.
Thurs.—H(jly Eucharist; .9.00 a.m; 
CorporateCommunionfor 
Women of the Parish—;
St. Andrew’s Day, Monday, Nov. 
80, at St. Andrew’s 10.00 a.m.
30 YEARS
At the tim’d 111110.(1 dnnet* in 
GangfiS, Nov. 11. prize .ijvinners in- 
eluded iRchi hobo, Mrs, WnUer 
.Intnefild; ' second'' beisi hobo, Mi.’vr 
Iris Vye, Best geiuleman hobo 
prize wivi /awarded Ur; Bill, Kvanu
40 YEARS Ago
J-'irst;, tractor;:ploughing , To, ;be 
'd(it)e;:inTtht);;;Pi;iirh;itr liny district 
w.ifl t.iniMieiu.ctl 'vVedne.-iile.i iiiuin- 
ing at j J, W. Mnrtllidnle'n farm, 
:“MfadlandH,'’ /Tho work was done 
I1.V ‘T Bull’’ and Sour of f’asinlch, 
’I'lie Iraemr' used In ihh: iewk Is of 
id loll! type, and' can be opernted 
on either gasoline or kerosene in 
si (lemonstrailon noiir Victorlii re­
cently, thi.'iniaehint! :,ploMKivbd two 
acresTn,"l-''i;'lioiir«,,'"'T
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPUIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
■^/Address:'';'',,;',;''"
.SUNDAY, Nov, 29, 7.;i() p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
Gud:
“That in tho dispensation of the 
fulness of time, Ho will gather 
all things in one, in Chrlat.”
;^i)
St. Andrew's Hall ■ Second St. 
2nd and ‘UI1 Sundays at 11.30 a.m.
a;';Rev.'M;;;Wr':BehlinH",; ;',V';^




"■■ of-;('anadii), V " -- 
; 9IK;J Ka/d Saanich Road 
Services; Sunday 
10,8(1 a.m,—.Sunday School,
11.08 ti.m,-"Wor{diip. , :
7.80 p.m.-Evangeli.sHc Service, 
Wednesday, 7.30 p,m. — Prayer
Friday, 8.06 p.m,—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
llcv, <i. II, Richmond. PiiHtor, 
Btinne; GU 5-10'73
CIimSTIAN SCIENCE 
, ,■ ■ SERVICES "■
;ireTic*lcI nt IT a.m, every .Sunday, 
nl K. nf p, Hall, Fourth St., 
;Sidney, B.C,■
— livcryoae Welcome —
''RiTNI?l;' BAPTIST ' 
. ,'REACON 'AVENUE ' 
Pastor; Rev. W. P, Morton. 
SERVICES; Sunday. Nov. Wl 
10.38 a.m—Moriilag W«r*t»bi, 
7.211 p.ni.--c,0Kpei .ScrtU'c,
■;T''
SAND.S, MORTBAl'lY LIMITED,, The Frl(<ifidly Church nn (ht Avenae AVeleomea Vna 
-- t’ame and Worshln —
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\\Ibe €reat Heritage" Makes Seeks Talent
By DORIS LEECHAM HOBBS
From the history shelf on the 
ground floor of the public library,
I sei?.ed a book in its neat celophane 
wrapping and popped it, with my 
weekly supply, into my bulging bag. 
Little did I know that in “The Great 
Heritage”, by Richard S. Lambert, 
M.A.oxori, supervisor of school 
broadcasts, Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, I was to find a trea­
sure of great worth.
To face squarely the fact that 
many young people consider history 
dull, is analyzed and discussed, and 
here, the adult reader finds himself 
absolutely at one with the brilliant 
author. It can be dull, it most often
is, unless it is taught, I w'ould say, 
by an inspired teacher. But, inspir­
ed teacher or no, our' textbooks 
leave very little scope for the very 
qualities which make history a fas­
cinating subject with its entlless 
channels for personal and group 
(class) research.
The Value Of 
A Gracious Heart
Is your mate’s self-confidcnce 
(i.ngging? How can you give your 
child needed confidence and as- 
sur.-ince ? There i.s a way to 
build up the self-esteern of an- 
Uthex human being which will 
enrich you yourself. In Decem­
ber Roiider’.s Digest is the price­
less secret which wives, 
husbands, mothers—any human 
being can use to encourage 
others. Got your December 
Reader’s Digest today — 37 
articles of lasting interest.
Such huge tomes as Wells’ Out­
line of History, even Churchill’s 
monumental work is far above the 
pow'ers of the young students. Now. 
in “The Great Hei'itage”, a book of 
British history written specially for 
young Canadians by a 'roronto man, 
we have the ideal history book—-“a 
new and exciting approach lo an 
old and vital theme”—“It traces 
the great drama of Britain’s story, 
evolution and revolution that helped 
to give Canadians theii* monarchy, 
their commonwealth, parliamentary 
s,vstem, laws and language”.
One, of this history book’s chtirm 
is its delightful illustrations—2(10 of 
them. Its maps and portraits, too, 
make it a living book. On Itiving 
it down after I had read this panor­
amic picture book of our heritage, 
I felt that every home should have 
a copy as a reference book and a 
treasured possession.
The last section is purely for the 
teacher of history and for the seri­




Calvert has been chosen at the an­
nual ratepayers meeting to serve 
as chairman.
On November l(i the local justice 
.served in that capacity for the third 
tiii'.e. The School Act requires that 
the meeting appoint a chairman
Tliis year saw a departure from 
custom when the chairman called 
for nomination of a secretary from 
the floor. R. D. Murray of Moses 
Point was named to the office.
The need for a secretarv
meeting to be appointed in thi.s man­
ner is also a new requirement of 
the Schools Act.
; To become a champion, figlit one 
for the I more round.
I from the floor.
Sidney J. P Alan Calvert has as- This year saw a further new de- 
sumed a regular office which brings j., ,eeent years the secrc-
him into the education picture as a trea.surer of the school district
lorm of ex-officio administrator i ‘ i i *• e„ . has assumed the duties of secretarv
For three years in succession Mr. 1 of the meeting.
picture authors” we have ju.st the 
sort of knowledge that will supply 
the Canadian reader with all he 
needs. Dates are there, but only in 
marginal notes. At the end of 'this 
worthwhile gift to the reading pub­
lic we get a summary of dates from 
.To B.C. to 1902.
Hauitalsii Fisfianil Cliips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
FAR ME M
€ O N STM U €TM O N LTB , 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small”
Monie Repairs and Keiinvatidiis —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fenees, Steps 
Patios. Swiniining Pools. Barbeeues. Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —




TIME TO CHANGE TO
Sir Ernest MacMillan leads tlie 
orchestra on the CBC Talent Festi­
val, Sundays on the Trans-Canada 
radio network. Sir Ernest will travel 
across Canada with the show, seek­
ing promising classical instrumental­
ists and singers.
: Sfc stL ssk jw f-k Si fti Ssj sk sk Sa ft e/ » tfj' afjf >9^ 0!* 19J’ • tSlJS "'i. ■ 1*^ I ,9 • • if' 9 » .
MANTONE TRANSISTOR RADIO Cr«wn 8IMK. lAOVtE CAMERA
TOWN and COUNTRY 
Easy FcEY-DaY ® TIRES
VICTORIA DUNCAN
People try it... and they tike Ul
hints and suggestions for class and 
indKddual study.
One fascinating chapter refers lo 
the historical origin of some of our 
best known niu'sery rhymes—our 
Mother Goose tales, our little- jingles 
and proverbs which have been pass­
ed down by word of mouth from 
our,earliest days.
. These: were so often originally 
adult, jokes told against prominent 
personages, and, says the author, 
if one memorizes our chief nursery 
rhymes one has a “built in” history ' 
book of' some , value. ; For example, 
Little Boy, Blue, and Old Mother 
j Hubbord, originally referred to Car- 
I dinal: Woolsey at the time of Henry 
! VIIL/.: '.’y,:, h ^ y'u''
.Hickory: ;Dickory Dock^ refers tto 
Oliver; Cromwell's weak son, Dick—■ 
Richard ::CromwelL, —y, and . Georgy, 
Pdi'gey was George IV, and so on.- 
: ’ NaturalU^^^ a book; of about 500 
pages, which includesy these lovely 
illustrations, y.everythingyLs; dealt 
with in outline,; loiit; in kucliVah inter- 






Plays 200 Hours 
on one 9-volt 
Battery
© Regular S29.50
SPECIAL Three Turret Lens:





. work:: of;' the artist.: illustrations; or
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
’ 8G4'" Swan- : St.' ::: 'Victoria
PHONE ■■ E V':,'4-5023 ■ —j "TV,
ALLIED DOLL-
SI inches tall. Each...............................................
DEVON VIOLET PERFUME—
In novelty bottles. Each.....................................
SOAP BY BRONNLEY OF ENGLAND—
■^^^b Box.......................................................
The World’s most 
exciting]ight cars .:.
y'.:'',''.b:.'L':-.','ythe
English Car Centre 
Yates at Cook 
Victoria^^
f6r free delivery PHONE; GR 5*3041
v' '((lis advinl|5t'ni3nt It nol [uihllthed or diEpIti.vcfJ by llKi I iquoi Cooliol board y
y ■; ’( L';:- ol Illifiib .ColumbiU. : ■ ;. y :: y
2 ROLLS OF MULTI-COLORED FOIL) WRAP / i V 
4 ROLLS OF RIBBON
■A:Tar:ge.;;P(:)M-pomv:b.owS;:,L: ,y.;';'':',:.y y " 
■'■-:.''.''-Regular:?]5l;49,' ■■■ '1'
88'
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS— ^ ^
,:■■'. '■^'■y '12’s,^u'.L.,'L:L,.....''.L.:,..j..^L.,
:CHRISTMAS -'CARDS—
'trk L'!«k ;sk u ft.’ f-ii t?*'« fk'ft: fti ftk ft: !?i: ft: ft: ft: ft:, ft: ftt'.ft:« « ft:?'
' Luxurious Gifts
S^9TREE LIGHTS—
String bf 15 outdoor lights.............................
TREE LIGHTS—
String of S indoor lights..................................
ELECTRIC EXTENSION CORDS—
9 feet with 3-way connector................................. 1






Frequent doparturesilJJ'owghoiit the 
day, Vancouver to all main contrefi. 
including NON-STOP to TORONTO
(ibqut TCA’s Fhiillly Fare and - 
■ L’ay LalerJ’linis.' i
FI.\’ AND DniVD! Yolir TCA Oinee will iiri'(*n){i 
fni .,1 "Df'lve Yomr.t4(" car jiVawai' yew arr nl
S»'(> your Travel Agent or .R A . 
: , Ol'fii'O for ;4nfahnatiovt .nigl ,
'■''■ '■" • '■u'esorvalionsf.-r'-■■■' .'■■




(Bi Shiiving Cream 







In assorted colors. 
EACH
"fast PROLONGED RELIEF FROM





r a.Ml! 0 IT':- S ,E,IU:i-B E
STORE HOURS: 9 a.ni. to 8 p.m. Sundays ,aitc! .Holidays, .jN(ooti;'^l^
.uLhikUtbibuiilybUteil
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Plan Requested
® A /*\ J--■ « 1* . liK j-« ^ ^ ^
When Bathroom Vies With Bullets
By RUSTIC ' Suddenly violent njminine shrieks
The final shots of the “Western” came from the latter; “Quick, 
I'everberated through the living-quick! Something’s happened, bi-ing 
room, the practised desperadoes a mop, the wash bowl: the tap’s 
fell from their horses in the main Burst, there's water everywhere.” 
street; the sounds of rhythmic Hubby darted for the large deck- 
splashing came from the bathroom, mop in the back porch, plus wash- 
at the end of the hallway. ing bowl and thrust it through the
A request has been received by 
Central Saanich council from 11. E. 
Sequin, who had an option to pur­
chase lot .I on Verdier Ave., to build 
a coffee shop on the land.
Council decided that a plan of the 
proposal would have to be submitted 
before they would take any action.
Several Showers Held For 
Elect Sylvia Cave
« 48 «




Regularly $16.95 to $49.95.









New Amel JERSEY PRINT DRESSES-
-t'I”,. , .'S'
Half Sizes....-....:.....,.-.,....,..........................
bathroom door, whence the sound of 
rushing water and feminine distre.ss 
emanated.
“Turn the water off at the tank,” 
A race to do this, and a return 
to the bathroom door.
“Keep out, it’s roaring all over 
the floor. I can’t stop it! Turn it 
off outside-”
A flight into the night, through 
the downpour and down the garden 
path. A scrabble through a foot of 
sodden sawdust; the slipper lost 
in the dark, the torch that failed. 
Finally the turii key found, the main 
shut off. The rush back to the 
house, along the verandah to the 
bathroom window.
“Has that stopped it?”
He received a breathless, “Yes”, 
from the nude figure working in a 
frenzy in the steam-filled haze; 
stabbing with a deck mop at three 
inches of water on the floor, with 
a young “Niagara” pouring from 
out of the dresser drawers. But she 
bad snow boots on.
g Later, after a shelf full of bath 
^ I towels had absorbed the worst of it,
' she explained; “My nightie was 
swamped, and all I could think of 
was my rubber snow boots in the 
cupboard—that water v/as so darned 
cold-”
95 I
Several showers and parties were 
given for a recent bride and her 
groom, Miss Sylvia’Clark and Ste­
phen Clark. Mrs. Joy Pauli enter­
tained at her home on Benvenuto 
Ave., when Brentwood United 
Church Sunday school teachers gave 
Miss Cave a miscellaneous shower. 
Mrs. Pauli served lunch from a 
beautifully decorated table with 
dogwood leaves and chrysanthe­
mums centring the display. A heart- 
shaped engagement cake was decor­
ated by P. Pauli. Mrs. E. Hindley 
entertained the members of the 
Brentwood church choir and their 
wives and husbands for an evening. 
Games were played and an inter­
esting talk was given by the Rev. 
H. E. Marshall. He presented Miss 
Cave with a gift of sherbet glasses 
and plates to matcii.
ANOTHER SHOWER
Miss Mary Clark and Miss Mar­
garet Nelson also gave Miss Cave 
a shower at the home of the former. 
The bride’s mother. Mrs. A. W. 
Cave, and the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
S. A. Clark, were presented with 
carnation corsages. A number of 
friends of the bride-elect presented 
her with a recipe box and a recipe 
from each girl. Later in the eve­
ning, a lovely aluminum roaster 
and kitchen set was presented on 
behalf of all those present.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Clark, the 
groom’s parents, entertained all the 
membei’s of the wedding party after
the wedding rehearsal on Friday, 
Nov. 13 at their home at Prospect 
Lake. They served a buffet supper 
from a beautifully decorated table. 
A large birthday cake in the centre 
of it honored the birthday of Mrs. 
A,. \V. Cave and Miss Mary Clark. 
Also present were the bride’s mater­
nal grandmother from Saskatoon 
and her paternal grandmother from 
Deep Cove, Sidney.
Wednesday, Nov. 2.5 - 
Thursday, Nov. 26 - 
Saturday, Nov. 28 - -
Sunday, Nov. 29 - 
Monday, Nov. 30 -
Tuesday, Dec. 1 - 
Wednesday, Dec. 2
SANSCHA meeting .....................
Dog Obedience Class 
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club
Roller Skating : :...................
Bingo V ; ■ -
Club trials for Dog Obedience. 
Drill Team . . -.
Rae Burns Dance Class 
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club
.,. 8.00 p.m. 
8.00-9.30 p.m. 
10.00 a.m. 
, 1.30 p.tm 
























W:.. ........Regularly $6;95. S
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Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas was hos­
tess to the ladies of the Shady 
Creek Evening W.A. when they 
met at her home, 1888 Taylor Ave­
nue, Victoria, on Friday, Nov. 20. 
Seven members and four visitors 
were present.
Devotional period was conducted 
by "Mrs. G. N. Foster.,
The treasurer’s report sho'wed 
that the stalls at the fall bazaar 
had been very successful, and the 
sum of $75 was voted to the After­





FREE PARKING - FREE DELIVERY are 
just part of the famous Scurrah's Service.






728 YATES ST., VICTORIA. PHONE EV 2-5106
;SH(3WN KINETTES::
■At; the; home of Mrs; T. : Sparling 
thd November meeting of the Sidney 
T^nettes .was held with; 12 ■ members: 
and four guests.
Mrs. T. Holloway demonstrated 
the: art of ilbral arrangements/; -
It was . .decided that a cheque 
should be sent to the mental health 
fund, to help buy gifts for patients 
in mental hospitals. v v - 
V;; The next; cake of the month raffle^ 
will be: held: on Saturday; Nov. 28;;:,:;;
Mrs. G. Flint volunteered to con- 
;vene a; dinner for the:Kinsmen Club; 
on December 8. ; Next meeting will 
take place at the home of IVIrs. R. 
Tucker, on December 9, . with Mrs. 
M. Slegg and Mrs. J. :Sparling as 
hostesses! The door prize was won 
by Mrs. J.’ Peters.-
tion that it be added to the fund 
for a heating plant in the fellow­
ship hall.
The ladies agreed to meet 
Friday, Dec. 11, to decorate 
church for Christmas.
Mrs. W. G. Ryder introduced 
guest speaker, Mrs. Henry Piedt, 
who displayed a number of Christ­
mas decorations and explained how 
to make them. The president, Mrs. 
David Rempel,: thanked Mrs. Piedt 
for her very interesting talk.
Mrs. Bompas ;ser\'ed refresh­





(Continued From Page Two)
At a public meeting in the Leg­
ion Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 17, the 
Sidney and district baseball club 
decided to join the Little League at 
the beginning of the 1960 season.
The regional consultant for the 
Lillie League ou Vancouver Island 
was present and outlined the ad­
vantages of joining. He invited the 
district to consider the move.
The meeting was unanimously in 
favor of electing the committee for 
a further year. Mac Reid will again 
he president, and it is hoped that 
the same managers and coaches 
will be available.
A Sidney and District Athletic 
Association will be formed in the 
new year. It is hoped that the 
association will provide recreation 
for children in the form of clubs 
covering such activities as basket­
ball, skating, table tennis, chess 
and outdoor activities.
Full details of these activities will 
appear in The Review as they de­
velop.:'-"
Any adults who are interested in 
assisting in any form of recreation­
al activities, or have any ideas 
•vhich Would help the committee, 
are invited to phone GR 5-’2053 or 
wi'ite Box 382, Sidney.
TO EVERYONE IN SIDNEY AREA!
Watch this space weekly for reports on the P.T.A. JUMBO HAMl’ER 
which will be won by the Lucky Ticket on December 23 at our 
P.T.A. meeting time, 7.30 p.m.
This Hamper has already reached the .$300.00 value and is still 
gi-owing through the generous support of local merchants and their 
.suppliers.
HAVE YOUR BOUGHT YOUR TICKET?
Deep Cove Elementary School
PAREN l'-TEACHERS’ASSOCIATION
SATURDAY, NOV. 28 p.m.
|,;i
9241 LOCHSIDE DRIVE, SIDNEY
A distinctive home offering spacious accommodation all on one floor. 
Living room 15x21 with fireplace and additional dining area. Large 
kitchen with family eating area overlooking the beach. Three bed­
rooms plus panelled den.; Basement, automatic heat, ,paved drive, 
landscaped grounds and a safe sand and gravel beach. Additional 
, property available if desired:
Everything in the Cumber Yarcl is for sale at Special Prices: 
We must reduce inyentbry before stocktaking. : j



















QRDERS OVER $100.()0 NO DELIVERY CHARGES!
the Anglican Church; Altar Guild at 
St; Andrew’s hall on Saturday. The 
hall, which was beautifully; "decor­
ated :with C; evergreens,- /lent:,:a fes-:: 
tive; aiir as; guests;(arrived: ; Gahoti; 
e:; F-;:Vaughah-Birqh officially; open­
ed ;the affair/and"{Kenneth ; Johnson; 
played Christmas;; music for one 
hour; 7 during" the'^^fternpon^vHome 
cooking;: supegluity,- needlework and; 
country: stalls were; alL well patron­
ized.L;
('M.-Beacon Ave,, attend-- 
ed the atito cciirts and; resorts cori- 
yention held at Hotel Georgia . Van­
couver, last week.:
. Mrs. R.,: J. Nightingale - has re­
cently Returned: to her: hoihh on 
Beaufort Road after spending a 
month in England.
Mrs. L. Westworth, : mother of 
Mrs. Wm. Buckingham, Vancouver, 
is a guest at the home:of;Mrs::P, A. 
Bodkin, Beaufort Road, ;;
Out-of-town guests at the Watling- 
Grocnhalgh wedding; were Mr. and 
Mrs. Monty Gore-Langtoiv and fam­
ily of Courtenay, James Brooks, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Holden and daughter, 
Deanna, all of Croftoh, and Mr. and 
Mrs. .lames Greenhaigh of Sooke.
; Mr. and Ml'S. Gilbert Baal ' and 
family from Courtenay arrived 
over the week-end to visit tiie for- 
moi-’s parents, Mr. and; Mrs. G.
L. Baal, on Third Stroel,.
Mr. and Mr.s. Spencc ul E.-.qui- 
malt have taken up residence in 
the lioine recently purchased from 
Mrs. Manger on .Sniv Jiinn Avenue 
After three weeks’ lioliday in 
Mnnilohn, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Law- 
son have returned to; their home 
on McTnvialr Road.; While in VVin- 
nipog ;vislting their: dauglUer, an­
other: dniigl’ilor’hn’ivodrronv: Fort 
William to 1)0 with lier: paronls. 
During ; his liolicihy,, Mr, l.inwMon 
travelled to:: Maniiou to : attend <v 
meeting' of ; a ::Masonii! lodge he 
joined ; tlitM'o :,50,;:yoru’s , ago. .Only 
foiir of his contoinporiirie.S; lire still 
alive; and three of them wore iiros- 
ent at the: mooting.: One of, tliem 
made.), the prosenintion' of,, a !ii)-ynar 
menilvership; jewel l.o,:: Uie: ;viftitor 
■from’'Sidney',"---
- ..George flaal roeonlly rei.urned 
liis hdine on Tliird ^Street affei 
itiiig :'relalives:: in” .lorsey,in 
Ghiliiiiel .fslaiids.
Mr.s. \V,., G. :,Tiicliniond,, and son, 
laiiioe," are visitors at the liome; of; 
Mr, and Mrs, Pliilip Bretliour, Oak­
land Farm, Pnfrida Bay Higlnvay.
Oil the afternoon of Saturday. 
Nov, 21, St. Piuil’H United cliiireh 
j was the Koeno of a quiet wedding 
, wliicli united in marriage Agdn Tor- 
gersoig /of Winnipeg, and, Gar.v C. 
j nu(’khm‘oii((li, son of Mrs, Biiek- 
! lioroiigh, Reslhnven i:>rive, nml the 
j late U, M, Biickboroiigl), Ilev. C. 
IH.; Whitmore nffielnted, : Atteridanifi 
I were Mills Mavis Perry, of Victoria, 
and Glen, Buckbprongl), brotluT of 
till'' gronm FoltAwing llu' eevvmon;,' 
' a sinall reeepfioh war., lield af dli'e 
home of the grooin'.s molher, Later, 
tlie yoiaiR eoiiplo loft for Vancou-
vor v>hiMv< Mv'M' Mmi mip,,. tin'll'
home;::-’;':,;::
On Wednesday; evening, Nov. 18, 
the;; Sunshine (Circle of (St. Paul’s 
United Church met at the home; of 
Mrs. ; D.( B.; Canipbell, : 9812 Sixth: 
Street.
, The: -iTieetihg, 'opened (/witUCthe 
Lord’s (Prayer and ( the devotional, 
was, ;rea:d:(;by(;'Mrs:: :M.(( Chappuis. : 
She also read a pcfper, written by- 
a i7-year-old university ;:student, the; 
subject being;:‘(The (Greatest Man 
in History.”
There were. 12 members present. 
The main topic of (discussion:: was 
the bazaar to be held on 'Saturday, 
Noiv; 28, (im the ;K: oUPHall. The: 
Circle .is; in charge of ;the home-' 
cooking stall.; There will: also be 
other stalls offering Christmas 
gifts:'/,
The meeting was closed with the 
Mizpah (benediction; A social fol­
lowed and lunch was served by 
the hostesses,: Mrs.- H. J. McIntyre; 
and Mrs. S. Roberts.;,;;(;((/
The next meeting will be held on 
December, 16 at - the home of Mrs. 
'J, Easton,-- ■ ’-,;,-((
MAY BE VIEWED IN ADVANCE BY APPOINTMENT.
GORDGN HULME: LTD:








London on Mondnv 
week, rending tho
L. Bnul, retired Sidney 
returiiod to his, home 
after a luontli'.s vi.sil, in 
Clianiiel Islmid.s, 
silting ill B.C. House in 
ovoning of (liis 
Siinnicl) Peniii-
siila and Gulf Islands Review, to 
eatcli up on what had- :been hap-, 
pening at liomc, On Tuesday 
night I was in my lionio in : sid- 
iiey.’( he lold Tlio Review. (( 
Mr. Baal flew with Traiis-Cahada 
Air Line.s botli: vvay.s and enjo;;a,:d 
llie ilighls very; iiuicli. -. ( 
He found trafl'le imicli inore con- 
gesled aiui : the general ( tempo of 
Inislnoss: Hpoeded ii)) Hineo lii.s :Ui,st 
■visit to : Londoiv mu! the Climinel 
Islands, ■,(
demerara
Th i.s iidVerti.semmit, is not 11ubli,sli ed or! di.si) 1 ayod by the 




Royal Onk Shoppimv 
^SIDNEY"',Y.ARD-^
tre-' - GR 9.5380 
.;^GR-'S.112S-:
“500’V WINNERS
' Wiiiner-'i of iIh-; seven tables u'f
“500“ .'ll the Sfumlclitoiv club card 
party held : ;N0vember IS were; 
l.adios, J, Mni, G, Haiwen; 'i, Mrs, 
-T, K, Bryce! geatUrmen, I, O, Har.
TWO FINED WHEN 
MINOR DRIVES
Iduroncii Egolaiul,, Sidney,', luuhd 
giil)ty( of "driving wiilioul a 'driver's 
lieen.se, wa.s n,s,‘)0fi,sed $15 and 
costs in Sidney iiollce eourl:.: Her 
iuishand, Jiick .Kgelnnd, was also 
fined , $15 and ,$:t for iierniitliiig a 
minor to drive wifhoiif a lieense,
Garry Adam Hall, Sidney, con- 
vicied of flglitiiig in a piildic place, 
was fined $5 and costs of $r)„50 and 
ordered, to keep Uie peace for six 
monUis. ( AJ jiivenile, also IlgliUng, 
was tilaccd oii proliaiion for iliree 
months:' '■
A .lavcnile, foiind unilly ol driv­
ing wilh only n le.'irner'i! Ileeivjc' 
and not nctionipniiied, by an adult. 
wa.H ordered to pay $.5 and $.5„'i(i
Child will "Kirkpatrick. ISilnnicliton, 
convletcd of lalling lo yield Die 
riglil of (way,, paid Ihu (sum nf $nv:
'O'url S,'*; 'ifl 't'li’tr'C.... ..■,-■■■
G,
E,
W, Miteliell; tonibola, 




I:eti(.‘f.l'ancols were sci vod b,> the 
cominilteo agd a ploafimit evening 
wa.i,, enjoyed; by( all. ■ , Next,, regular, 
card jiaify will, be hold tnv Pc- 
cemhci’'--2.'''h;:',;(':::';''::'‘-:(":'"‘
ON THIS
■ ¥ I li.
■r
•CAPmCE" . Rog. S409.95
--'riiis Chrislirifif; tlio: whole fain- 
;)ly can enjoy “Living Sound", 
A, special purchase enables us 
to offer tills outstanding value 
, . , tho, “Cnin'ico" featuring;
★ I'higllsli linporfeil Hiarmril’ 
Cliiiiiger, l-speecl. 
it Diammul slylus. 
ilf I'lNCliisIve “.Slerlo FacMis" 
eaidrof.
I .S|i(Mltei's in 2 .Miiicriitc 
aeoiiNticjilly IrenU'd 
eiielo.snre.s,
rk Brantifnl Birlrraff ('ahhirlr, 
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♦ BWliBS CAiDS ♦ FOR SALE
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-!)129 






Apply Box 171 - Sidney. B.C.
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
north Coiistructioii
GR :5-1855




: : J. B. W. : ,
Top Ouality Kitchen Cabinets and 
Alt Types of Finlsliing Work. 
For Free Estimates, Call: 
MR. WEISS - GR 5-1597
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
^"GR 5-1432"^"
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HE.VTTNG 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
I()20 Keating Cross Kd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
SOOT-AW AY AND FUEL OIL CON- 




wood or coal, $7. GR 4-1793.
AS NEW, PROPANE GAS HOME- 
heating unit. Cheap. For informa­
tion: Phone GR 5-3093 or GR5-2G11.
47-2
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy .Johnson (Handy 
Andy), 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
—— i 3G-tf
FORj---------- •—-  —-  ............
47-1 SAWDUST-BURNING RANGE. .SIO. 




DRUM HEATER. USED ONE SEA- 
son, $10. Phone GR 5-2479. 47-1
.JARI GARDEN CULTIVATOR, NEW' | 
condition. Half price. Phone;! 
GR 4-2238. 47-1 I




DANISH EXTENSION BREAKFAST 
table (teak) and two chairs, used 
six weeks. Phone GR 5-143G. 47-1
1937 PLYMOUTH FOUR-DOOR SE- 
clan. Fair condition, $.50, GR 4-1898.
SEiD'S SMALL APPLIANCE,
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
S.ALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon .Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone; GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
TRAN SPORT ATION
Proprietor: JMonty .CoUins 
Authorized agent for collection 
a :i(j delivery' of T.CJK. Air Ex- 
pre.ss and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE PK 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
V— Courteous! Service !;— f '
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
. ■; F0R HIREy .
Excavations - Backfills 
R.oads Made - Land Cleared •
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak ; 9-1884
! A11
24-HOUR SERVICE 
- ■ :,Tour s!:" !! Courteous 7' 
Service
Stand at Bus :Depot
. Plione: 7GR. :'S-
Reg. Davis
EXTRA LARGE EGGS. .50c DOZ.; 
dry chicken manure, 40c'sack. $3 
per yard delivered. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. 47ti'
FOR SALE
ONE-BEDROOM HOUSE with 
large lot. Can be seen at 984G 
Fifth St. Small down payment 
\vill handle. 46-2
TWO GIRLS’ BICYCLES IN 





HEIFER, BRED. FOR 
trade for beef. GR.5-2483.
47tf






RELIABLE BABY SITTER ANY- 
time, anywhere. 7.5c per hour. Wil­
kinson. ‘gR 5-2610. 47-1
On Friday evening the first of 
the inter-high tournaments for the 
1959-60 season was played at the 
North Sanich high school gymnas­
ium, when foul' volleyball teams 
from Royal Oak were the visitors.
In the girls’ division the North 
Saanich high tfdms turned in 
good performances. The junior girls 
won by scores of 15-7 and J,5-10, 
while the North Saanich seniors 
posted scores of 15 9 and 15-4.
Royal Oak boys ijrovcd super­
ior to their hosts, winning both 
inatche.s. Royal Oak senior boys 
21-13 and 21-15. In the junior divi­
sion Royal Oak came out on the 
long end of 21-5, 21-13 scores.
As a result of the matches, each 
school gains four F. N. W'right tro­
phy points. Next games will be 
this Friday evening at Mount New. 
ton, when the North Saanieli teams 
will be the guests of Mount Newton 
players.
Yeof" for Water, Now 








'oast Power Machines Ltd. 





AT 9632 FIFTH ST. 
Built and owned by





FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen CabinetB 
and Home Finishing.
■.!',Panelling.;v;;v;;\,.;:::''.;;’''::T
7— PHONE GR 5-3087— i8tf
trade and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
iTbird St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 












TO RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY. 
small house, Sidney or vicinity. 
Box U, Review. 47-1
Modern 
E tiquette
A number of residents of Central 
Saanich have been faced with the 
problem of inadequate drainage fol­
lowing the recent heavy rains. One 
such resident Charles A. Brown lo­
cated on the north side of Marchant 
Road appealed by letter to Central 
Saanich council, Tuesday, Nov. 24 
to rid his land and that of his neigh­
bors of the flood water.
Municipal clerk, D. S. Wood ex­
plained to council that the contrac­
tor had been W'arned-prior to build­
ing that the land was low' and re­
quired drainage. Reeve H. R, 
Brown said, “The people knew the 
property w'as low w'hen they bought 
the land why do they expect us lo 
rectify the situation?’’
The reeve staled he also under­
stood that the w’ater had been di­
verted onto the area by some farm­
ers prior to his time in the area. 
In Mr. Brow'ii’s letter to council he 
explained that a ditch existed across 
the property but had become so full 
of debri.s that it was of little use.
Reeve Brown said that before ans'- 
thing could be done to the ditch an
easement of from 10 feet to 12 feet 
would be required.
WHERE IS END?
At this point Councillor W. F. 
Grafton queried, “Where does tlie 
responsibility of the municipality be­
gin and end? I can’t see putting 
tile through this land. If we do this 
we will have lo do this for this, 
that, and everyone.’’ At this point 
Councillor Frank Grimshaw inter­
jected a humorous note with, “We 
have been working a year to gel 
water for people in the area, now 
everyone doesn’t want water.
Council decided to liold the matter 
I until the next meeting after inem- 
I hers looked over the sight.
Bad taste is just bad education.
ROOM FOR WORKING MOTHER 
w'ith board and care for 2',i>-year- 
old boy. Close to Shoreacres Rest 





SEAMSTRESS, EXPERIENCED IN 
alterations, will do sewing in own 
home. TPhone GR 5-2191, or call 
at 9824 Sixth St., Sidney; 44-4
FOR RENT
By ROBERTA LEE.
Q. Is it proper for a girl to give 
her fiance a robe for his birthday?
: A. . Since he is her husband-to- 
46-2 j be, this is entirely proper.,
Q. What w'ould he appropriate 
gifts for a young man on liis gradu­
ation day?
A,^ A watch, ring, fountain pen, 
cigarette case, lighter, wallet, tra­
velling bag.
Q. Is it quite correct to say, 
“Mrs. Wilson, iia-ve .you met : Mrs. 
Johnson”, if you are not certain 
that the two persons are; acquaint- 
'ed?'
' A. 'YeS. .. ■ !!




Residence GR 5-2795 




painting and DECORA'riNG 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
1— FOR SHINING FLOORS;
.: Fulbrite, half: gallon,;
and
.7.'';Fuller’s! Tree! Paste ;Wax,' ! '
2 lbs., only,-........................$1.85
2— GLEAMING FURNITURE 
;;:::!!D.G.W.! the:New:Dust Cleam! !; ! !;
ing Wax. Only, carton .. .$2.98
3— -WALLS and WOODWORK with; 
; '‘‘New Painted Look’’:
: All-purpose Cleaner and 
!!Fulsol: BOTH, only:, .,. A$2,49;
4— SPARKLING; SILVERWARE: ;" !
: T Silver Polish Cloth
'T 'Jar'Best Silver' Cream:! 
!,:!'BOTH,;'only.;,$1.69
5— OVEN 'CLEAN:):77 7 :!;:
Fuksol an Stainless Steel /
!Sponge. BOTH, only- v .$1,911:
CHECK' NOW - ORDER NOW.-if!
BE AvSSURED OF EASIER :
! PRE-CHRSTMAS CLEANING ■
FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE! GURTEIS
Point. Part furnished or unfurn-______ ______ _____ __________
ished. Suit a retired couple willing COMI.NG EVENTS—Continued, 
to take part-time employment, 
care of horses,, garden and some 
housework. Telephone GR 5-2730.
FURNISHED COTTACIE, 2 ROOMS 7 
also furnished suite! 4; rooms. (Slose 
in: 'Low rental!for winter months;: 
GR. 5-31.53. 4711;
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
turkey bingo, December 14. 45-4
BIG: EVENT OF THE YE AR! OPEN 
!, all day,! December . 17, ;:fbr! your 
!! convenience . y : Polling Stations' 
/'throughout ::the7’Peninsula .!!:;Don’t
















CALL THE SPECIALIST! ' 
ELECTRONIC ORGANIZATION 




BEACON AVE. - SIDNEY 
PHONE GR 5-3072 - 7 GR 5^2058
U N!F U R N' IS H! E D/ : StBEDROOM 
house, electric ’ stove and garage;
! also one completely: ' furnished ' 3- 
! room! suite, ground!floor, with gar-' 
7 age. !1865; Dean Park Rd.!! Phone: 
!:.(SR'5-1968./":7/!’/!'-''7'7/7"/''!':"'/''''':47-1'





















1052 Beacon, Sidney . GRr.-237r.
Tom Vandenberg
Office, Victoria - - - EV 3-0787 
Resience - - - - - GR 5-2052:
DEEP COVE, 2-BEDROOM WATER-, 
front cottage! $55 month! : Please 
call Mrs. Horth, Saanich Realty 
Ltd. GR 5-2119, or GR 9-15117 47-1'
COTTAGE, 2 ROOMS AND 





J A ME SO N
MOTORS
'■■■V''''''UTD.'/^!/''
BRIGHT 3.ROOM SUITE, SIDNEY 
centre, available November 1, 
$48.50 per month. Nice for busi- 
nes.s couple. Permanent,; Gordon 
Hulme Ltd,, Sidney, B.G,' Phone 
!GR5-1154. !! ' " :‘12l.f
BOARD! AND ROOM
ROOM !; AND '"BPARD/ FOR ' ONE 
person:! GR 5-2545 between75! arid:
'/7' p;m;/'!'7'' ' /::/! ^!'!!'!:”!::!''!''!;;: 46tf
CARD OF THANKS
Your Fuller man, Tom Variden- 
berg, thanks ail his customers for^ 
their kind wishes. 'Now: we have our 
second son, “Frank”, 9 lbs. 7; oz! 
Mother and child very well. , 47-1
COMING EVENTS
FRED S. TANTON
2123 QiieciiH Ave, - Sidney, U,C, 
'' 'Exterior, Tintorkii’ 'Painting ■ '"!■
;■'!:!!7!,, '7',.T4p7rhn«Klvig "‘";!!!!7.








TV . Radio and Marine 
.Sovvico'"' '
Ueaeoa Ave. 7 • Gil 5-3(112
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEO'rRTOA L CONTRACTOR ' 
:,''ains8hi3|itr" Space JIcatlnK, ::.: 
';T).ii>p;ur'!nullt-lp Ranges „ ! 
Swartz Bay ltd, . '(5115-2132
74() BROUGHTON STREET 
58 M E R C U R Y Monterey 2-Door 
n.nrdloi): 16,060 inilf's, fully 
equipped :. $2795
57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door. AutomnUc, 
rndio, healer, 12,000 miles , $1795
58 .HILLMAN 4-Door Station Wagon. 
Radio, henUtr. One owner. $1795
57 SUNBEAM RapiorHai'dlap. ! One 
/ owner, Immaculate .. $1795
53 PONTIAC Serlnn. Very elonn, A 
/real family car / ! 7,! : :,/$8!(5
52 BUTCK Sedan, Very clean, One 
/ ! owner.; See this .'!' :7:: /, ,. $1105 
.50 DODGE .Sedan, iladio, henler, 
7 /nntoinnlic7!A real buy!,, :. $1595 
' ;::/; 7/: OPEN'EVENlNqR :/!'."^/!
SAANICH. PIONEER SOCIETY AN- 
nual cribbag'c game, Wedne.sday. 
Dec. 9, Log Cabin, Saanichton. 
Tomltolas, prizes, Admissiion, 50c.
46-48
T wish to thank all my friends for 
their heartfelt 'sympathy, cards and 
flowers, sent in my recent bereave­
ment of a loving husband! Special 
thanks to: Dr! H. Johnson and to pall- 
beai’ers.—Mr.s, May :(W,) Blain,
'/■■'"■'/!! '!■'■' :;./!':'.."!'.!‘47-l
I wish to thank all my friend,s for 
the lovely flower.s, cards and. visits 
during my stay at St, Jo.seph’s hos­
pital,--Mrs. K. Murakami, Ganges.
. ... . 47-1,
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the 
Municipality of SIDNEY that f require the, presence of / 
7the said electors at the MUNICIPAL OFFICE on 
FIRSU'S^^^^^ in the VILLAGE of-SIDNEY on 
MONDAY THE SEVENTH DAY. OF DECEMBER,' 
'/1959, at the hour of TEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORE-' 
NOON,forthepurpose;of'eIectihg/persondtd!fepre- 
sent/them 'aS 'd'CHMRMAN iAND/TWtD^iC^
/ SIGNERS. ■
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as.
! follows:
Ctindidates shall be nominated in writing by two 
: duly qualified electors of the Municipality. The nom­
ination-paper shall 'be; deliyei'ed fo! the ' Returning:’ ! 
7 Oifficer at any time bel.ween the date of thi.s notice 
. Tand noon of the day of nomihatioh!! The nbminatibn- 
paper may be in the form prescidbed in the!7‘Munic:ipal d 
Act”! and shall stcite the name, residerice, and dcbuiSa-v! 
tion of the: person nominated in!such inanner as to7
7 sufficiently idehtify; such candidate.! ;
! 'riip ncMTiinh tinn-nnnpr eh nil /eii
77!7/7
Th(3 omi atio -pape
;!.the!uandidate'!';/77' ■7'!'
s al 1 b(5 subscri bed to 7by
Ih the 'event of a ' poll being necessary, such poll ' 




i:iTir ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TUR- 
key card party, Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton, Wcjdne.sday, Dec. 16. 
8.15 p.m, Door prize.s, Spon.-iored 
by Saanichton Community Club, 
''■'77'.;"■■! ■■..'45-5'
GIBBS — To Wlng-Communder, and 
Mrs, S, H, Gibb.s, at Ganges, B.C., 
on November 16, a .son, Robert 
Gordon. 17-1
CARD PARTY, CRIBBAGE AND 
“500", Legion Hall, Mills Road, 8 
' p.m,,' November 28, ! - 46-2







740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Open Evenings'--/EV 4'4i:i53 , /; 
Walt Reid EV 2-6574 






For All OeeaHions 
' Tuiilon on t’otter'a Wheel : /' • 
7" 7Luid C;:i:;\!uic:3, 25c liTu;' ,
Visitors Welcome, 10 to 6 daily,
''Except Thiirwlnys.;
7 Evcriiajp; by Appoint ment 7




Boil,» itiid Fi'inler Bepali'S 
FrniTie and WIimI Allitn- 
inent
Cor F.ilnling
(■’or Upholsitery nnd Top
'llepAlts., ^■ ■/
'iRi liuli lv,!u Lwiujif ,
Too amiai"
Mooney’s Body Shop
0.17 A’lew St. . • - .. EV3-U‘i7 






41: ’ ij; tt <£Tt!) ^ .p sh ■
Delivery. Radio
M O U N T N E W T 0 N PROPERTY 
Owrior.sV Association. Steps in liand 
! to!! re-nctivnte the nssociatlon,
: Ronsons will be given iit the ineel 
ing at Mcirtivisli Rond School, No- 
; voniber ;i6, 8'p.m. Area!coverfi 
Pntiiolii Bay 'area, Ardmore! Me- 
Tavlsli Gross Road area,"Import- 
!!aui you come,, help rc-organizo.-/ 
' 'Brlg/P, 'Enriishiiw, " ' '47-1
LEAF--Boru to Mr. and Mrs. G, H. 
C, Lent, Ardmore Drive, Sidney, 
at Royal Jubilee ho.spital, Novem­











EDSEL 2-r)oor nartUoi). 
henler, antonvatic. power 
hralnss, steering. .SaveI.




li-cyliader, .Save I , 
'BUICK Spcrinl Sednn, 






.ST. STEPHEN'S W.A! CHRISTMAS 
sale!/ to l)e/hold,! Memoriol! Hall, 
' Mount Newton Cross; Rond, .Satur­
day, Nov. 28, at'j.dti p.m: Stalin 
'of lirirue cooking, needleworlc and 
whito elephant, Tea! 40c, - 40-3
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pop up“ thousands 
:! of! men,!women!past Ip. Only (ll)c
/',!'At,'all/drugglKts,''!7"':T'7,.'!7:/’!: !':ri‘l-l!'
will be opened 
in the Village of Sidney on the/seventeenth /day7of" 
December, 1959,! between the hours!, ot EIGHT! 
O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON" AND EIGHT 
O’GLdCK IN THE ! AFTERNOON" of! which every 
person is hereby I'equ ired to take! notice !a nd'govern .! 
himself accordingly.' ■ ■
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY THIS’ 







YOUR WATKINS DEALER 
,77MacPhcrspn,7GR,tl!)6G,';:'!!!
ypURr AVON TiiEPRISSENa'ATI VE 
Sidticy and Deep Cove.; Mrs! R. 
! W, MftCutohcon. GR.5-2(I98.!'7 47-1
GARDEN CLUB, DEC, 3. IN HOTEL 
Sidney, I! p.m., will bo Chrlslma.s 
tree niglit. Bring (IccornIion vna- 
toi'inlrs and small gift not to exceed 
.50c, ! Members don't .forgot the 
flower show poiitcr competition, 
Vl.sitors welcome, 47-1
WOM,EN'S .GOSPEL MEETING, 
Nov, 30, 2.30 v*,m., Sidney Gospel 
Hall, An! dlastrated adrh'o.s.s by 
Miss Milcfitniic, Domlnicaa' Repidi- 
■'lie W.'L /■'■''"'■ "■■■".■■'47.1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY ■-/A 
"complcle' itphOlstory ' fiervice at 
rcn,4ohablri rates. Phone GR 5-1563,
■ 9651 Eighth St. '/ " ! ";:, : /!;
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site .Sidney Post Office. Top qunl- 
ity, fast, courteous sorvice- GuU 
l.slandcr'AT-mnll your shocB to us. 
Mailed thick Hiimo day.! Wc nlao 
sharpen knivcw'and .wiasors. Now 
' wc )n<vc firiiiRg worms., 26if
$2895 i
Keep Up With The Newn ,. * Read The Review :!4fi
'50 ;Morc!to Choose ; !! ,! !; |
' 30-Day ; ICxchnngi) ‘ ' 1
6,000 Mile Warranty '"j
NAEONAL 
MOTORS !;
Yote,^. EV:4-3178",-,,, EV 4-«I7;l!i
PlilNIN.SULA PLAyEn.S PRESENT 
: "The Windlgo of .t'orliidden Pla- 
! l(;fm“ SANSCHA Hall. Sidney, Dm.
n<m. *uh1 i|.i,oi, Adullit
' 75c,! children 25c: 47-3
ANNUAL BA’ZAAR AND TEA OF 
:W,A. nt "St, IMiut's'United Uhm'eh, 
will be .held m K. ol P, llidl. Sid* 
! ney, Satun'lay, ■ Nov. 2it7,2„l0-5'p.m, 
•'Admiiwioiv mohidtng tea, 3.5e. 
. Everybody, welcome, ■. .46-2
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
' '"-nn hd In llie claiisifled' calmnns 
of The Review l,*s vend hy thou- 




Fpurih Street, Sidney 7,GR 5-2932
.ctAND.'^ MORTUARV T.TD" 
"Tlie Memorial Cluii>el of CMme«" 
(JUADRA.'m\A 'nORTH7pARK.'SXfi.
■..Victoria, 'U',C! ■!•... EV ,1.7511
Public notice is hoi’cby given to the electors of! 
!tli(V Miuiltdpalily of CentI'al 'Saaiilcli tlliii r rcjfiuire / 
tlie IR’csenee of the said olectors af the MunicIpnlTfldll!!" 
7S!Uuilclitun,!bii Mtjhilay the seventh day of I7>ccenT.hc;r, 7! 









Candidates sliall be nominated In writing by two 
duly qualified eleetors of Hie municipality.! b'he nom' 
Inalion-pai)er shall he delivered to the Returning 
Offlfier at! any lime between the da to of this notice 
and noon of tiie day of nomination. Thc nbininatlon- 
pa|ior may be in the form preseribed in the “Municipal 
Act“, aimi shall stale tlie name, residence, and (yceuy/ 
pation ol the person noniinated in sne'li inanner ms to 
sufficienl ly Identify sucli Candida to.Tbb nominal ion* 
piipor shall he subscribed to by the candidate.
In tlie event of a poll being necesary, such noil will 
be opened at the Municipal Hall, Saaniclilon; the! 
Vyomen’s Instilutii TIall, Brentwood, and llie Farmers’ 
Institute TIall, Keating, oiVdlie seventeenth day "
!'I.Aa,;vi'ubci,!'t059, i:H;i5\’Ccii'!.tl'ic7h'Qu!i';r!bf.'S.O.Q''7u'.ni,!:ai'Ki’
! 8.00 fian.i of wliieb every person Is/iiereby required 
to take notice and goyerii lilntsel 17 accordingly. ! 7’
Given under nvy hand at SaanieSdon, B.C., /this
.23rd'day'or'November,:!959.",■:' .'■■'■..7,!7.,'^";■'■'■ :'7'"' !/'7"'
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Mayne Island Fall Fair Seeks 
More Spacious Quarters Smmt Hum Officinis iit
By HORTICULTURIST 
Annual general meeting of the 
Mayne Island Horticultural Society 
was held in Mayne Island commun­
ity hall on Saturday, Nov. 14. There 
was a surprisingly large turnout of 
members, which shows that inter­
est in the work of th6 society is in­
creasing, and should auger well for 
the 1960 undertakings of the society. 
The president, F. J, Dodds was in 
the chair.
The secretary’s report dealt with 
the work of the society in the past 
year. The fall fair was a definite 




aiiil the W ISLANDS
The HudsonBay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as- near as your 'Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.,
Friday TUI 9.G0 p.m. PHONE EV 5-1311
of view, and from the financial 
angle.
The number of entries was well 
maintained, and the quality of the 
exhibits, in the opinion of the vari­
ous judges, was well maintained. 
This should .give no room for com­
placency, but should call for added 
effort on the part of all concerned, 
not only to maintain our standards, 
but to improve them. The fall fair 
is Mayue Island’s biggest, and per­
haps, only effort, and as such could 
be a whole-hearted community ef­
fort, to advertise the amenities of 
the island. From general appear­
ance, the island is at the beginning 
of a new era, and v/hat the island 
can afford will without doubt de­
termine our future.
Two small shovi's w.ere also held, 
with considerable success. One dis­
appointment was recorded. It was 
found impossible to hold the chry­
santhemum show. Plenty of chry­
santhemums of good quality were 
available to make a good exhibit, 
bjjt there is at present no building
-------------- -- 185 COLLECTED
AT TEA, SALE
A very successful tea and sale of
NORTH PENDER
Robert Roe has returned home 
from Vancouver, where he attended 
the annual convention of auto court 
and resort owners.
Mrs. Ethel Beech left Saturday 
for Vancouver, where she will visit 
with her daughters until February.
Mrs. John Grimmer and two small 
daughters have gone to Lulu Island, 
where they are guests of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Allin, for a 
week or two. "•
Mrs. John Scoones is spending a 
few days in Victoria this week, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert 
MacCartney, and family.
work was held at Nan’s Coffee Bar 
on Wednesday, and was sponsored 
by the Ladie.s’ Aid of the Burgoyne 
Bay United church. The sum of $85 
was collected from the afternoon 
sales.
Through the instigation of Mrs. 
Grant, and by courtesy of the 
Greater Victoria Art Gallery in Vic. 
tori a, a display of black and white 
etchings by Adnold Belkin were 
shown. Also a display of very 
lovely paintings by our local artist, 
H. G. Dickens. These displays cre­
ated a great interest.
Mrs. W. P. Stewart won the pidze
Salt Spring Hyrlng T®yr
Mrs. Walter Cunliffe returned | for guessing the weight of a cake, 
home Thursday, after a sliort holi- | which weighed in at 1 lb. 2 oz. Mrs.
Stewart won the cake as a prize.day in Vancouver.
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Smith.
Mrs. Wm. Mollison has returnedOn the island with sufficient amen- i ,, I nome Irom Vancouver, where sheities to run the show. • . ■ . , .made the acquaintance last week of
SEEK NEW. QUARTERS | her new grandson. The infant is
This lack was put in concrete | the son of her daughter and .son-in-
form as a proposal that the time law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kabrowsky
was now ripe for the .society, in [ Mrs. Richard Mumford is a
the course of the next few years, to 
provide itself with a permanent 
home. The sliows are becoming too 
big an undertaking to hold in inade­
quate quarters, and to progress, the 
society should have suitable premi­
ses in which the various shows can j 
be held.
In subsequent discussion, , this 
idea was endorsed by several 
speakers.
The treasurer’s report showed a ^
pa-
stalls and serving tea, were; Mrs.
F. Grant, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. D. 1°^ U.F.A.W.A. on board
Slingsby, Mrs. J. French. Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stevens, of 
P'ulford, were hosts to a party of 
union delegates who attended the 
four-powers conference held in Van­
couver last week, when representa­
tives from Japan, Canada, U.S.A. 
and the Soviet Union met to discuss 
problems , and exchange views on 
the fishing industry.
The party included Homer Stev­
ens, secretary-treasurer, and Alex 
Gordon, business agent of the United 
Fishermen’s and Allied Workers 
Union; Alexander Ivkin, secretary 
of the Food Workers’ Union, Mos­
cow; Vladimir Prodkin, chairman of 
Lenningrad Regional Committee of 
Food Workers; Captain Anatole 
Tersky, deep sea trawler captain. 
Nakoda, U.S.S.R. and Victor Kupri- 
achi, Moscow interpreter.
The Soviet delegates were guests
the
union’s cruiser “Chiquita in" which 
brought them over from Vancouver 
to view the fishing fleet operating in 
Satellite Channel before proceeding 
to Nanaimo to attend a iuncheon 
and visit the Biological Station at 
Departure Bay.
The trip through the Gulf LsLonds 
and their visit to Beaver Pctnt 
would be a memorable highlight of 
this visit to this country, the.y told 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens.
They visited Mrs. Leon .Khig’s 
driftwood museum and were much 
impressed with her collection of 
carved and decorated driftwood fig­
ures. Mr. Ivkin presented her with 
a symbolic brooch. He also present­
ed four-year-old Demetri Stcrvens 
wilh a Sputnik pin.
The party will spend two days 
in Ottawa and two days in Montreal 
before flying to Brussels.
Lee, Mrs. J. Campbell, Mrs. H. B.
Dickens.
guests of the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Harold Auchteiionie.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Strelaeff 
have moved into the Stebbings
tient in the Lady Minto hospital, i home. Browning Harbour Road. 
Ganges. j Bertram T. Kyniston, of Rich-
Mr. and Mrs. David Auchteiionie, j mond, spent the week-end at his 
of Vancouver, were the week-end 1 Pender home.
Sf. Margaret's Bazaar Proves 
Popular As $320 Realized
Triali Oil An Early Salt
, f 1 . I By WINNIFRED AND CHARLESvery healthy financial position. \vATivTnrTrn
Starting the year with a credit bal- I ■
ance of $134, this has been built up j We were recently privileged to 
to $177, despi^ heavy expenditure. | ™eet Lionel Beddis while he was on 
The gross income was $620 with an | the island visiting relatives. He told 
expenditure of $566. .Sale of fair I us he attended Beaver Point school 
tickets yielded $221, and the fair i when he was old enough to be trust-
The children had to ride two-and- 
a-half miles to the Purdy farm, as 
it was known in those days, then !
walk, uphill most of the way, to the Mon.ague Harbor
Eighth annual St. Margaret’s 
bazaai- was held at the church hall 
on November 18 at 2 p.m. and was 
opened by Vice-president Mrs. R. 
Hepburn.
A large and eager crowd filled 
the hall, buying the various com­
modities and enjoying the tea. 
Mrs. N. E. Fletcher was in charge 
of the door, with door prizes going to 
Mrs. W. Campbell and Henry Head. 
Harn and chocolate tickets were 
sold by Mrs. C. O. Twiss. The ham 
was won by Mrs. G. Birnie of Wood- 
fibre and the chocolates by Mrs. L.
prizes were valued at $232 ,in cash 
and another $180 in kind, a total of
ed to row, a boat. He said he rowed 
about, one and one-quarter miles.
over $400, quite a large sum for, this summer and winter, then after
small:area. ::Printing and stationery 
form quite a large amount of the 
expenditure but as much of this is 
necessary for income, it is hard to 
see how to reduce it without cramp­
ing the work of the society, and a 
good prize list is necessary.
Three of last year’s officers found 
it necessary to submit their resigna­
tions, Mr. Lord, Mrs. Howard and 
M[rs: Maynard, r Two of ' these offi­
cers had a : veryi long:; association 
with 'the society, and there will ■ be 
some difficulty; in replacing them;'
: ,;:As a parting gift, one of: the re- 
;tiririgv;officers;: gave;: a :donation:: to,, 
the: society’s funds:
..beaching, the boat at Cusheon Cove 
walked over the hills, to the school. 
Thfoughought the years he missed 
very >few ;days of schooling. r 
When the Divide school was built, 
although: only a boy, he helped lay 
the roof and later . attended": school 
there.',:
In the 1920’s, due to a very heavy i
tune , of , “Left-Right-Left-Right’’ be­
fore reaching school and parking 
their; little hinders for a rest after 
left-righting for, approximately one- 
and-a-half miles. •
“WTiat did you have in the, line 
of amusements in your. early days?
; Mr. Beddis answered that one by 
saying, “We made our own!” He 
went on: to relate how, upon one 
occasion, he and his brother had 
taken a rowboat over:- to Galiano 
Island to attend the Christmas Con-, 
cert and: dance there. They then 
went, the, following day, rowing; to
Mrs. B. Gladman looked after the 
shawl and doll tickets. The beauti­
ful baby shawl was made by Mrs. 
J. Docherty and: won by. Mrs; S. 
Page. The doll was won by John
snowfall, the roof and, sidewalls of 
the school collapsed? and: required 
considerable; effort on; the part of 
himself,; Mr:; Beddis,: and others; to 
:F)utvit:back;.into shape;;all: except, 




;a: few days in ;Vancduver:last;p€ek.:: 
:Mrs. : O; Garner :;;and son," Ken,' 
havej returned from a trip to Van- 
,couver:i";'
Mrs. A. E. Whalley, Frank Bowie 
’and .Gordon Whalley and family 
spent a day on the island last v,'eek.;
Mrs. Keith Dalton has left for a 
trip to Vancouver and then to join 
her parents dn Kelowna.
, S. , Riddell spent ; Saturday on 
Mayne; Island.":V’/ ; " ;
: D. and G. W. Graham have re­
turned from a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, ;P. Robson, with 
Carol and Don, are: spending the
;;; By;;:; that; time;; :his;,::own:; children; 
were attending;::school there. He
said; he: kept;,: four": bicycles; for ; the; 
children " and:: fhany., times : had : to
Mayne : Island to ’.repeat ’the per­
formance for the': .second; evening,,. 
They rowed,.;the;;;next::;day,; to: Pern,; 
der Island to meet; their . mother: and 
the,Test of the family,: who had taken 
another ’boat? £md. rowed; six : miles 
’from home, :,to .take part; in;the :Pen- ; 
der ,T.sland twi-light-to-dawn; festiv- 
ities; :We pause; herd to :rerriark;;to:’ 
ourselves, “Them, young bucks 
sure did get around some.” 
BITTER WE;ATHER
wbrk ifar ihto the "night as a’repair. say that he
man, despite: the fact: that one; bi­
cycle; was supposed; to be; a; spare; 
in order: to have three ready for the 
road the following morning:
“We Believe In Prayer”
week-end at their home here.
, Mrs. H. :Harris has’spent the . last 
t\vo weeks in Vancouver. ,
Mr, :and Mrs. J, Docherty have 
returned from a trip to Woodfibre. 
'They were accompanied home: by 
Mrs, G.; Birnie of that city.
only fly in the ointment of that little 
trip was the rowing home in bitterly 
cold ; weather, .; to find ;, everything, 
more ; or dess, in;; Mother Nature’s 
deep freeze. No thermostatic ; con­
trols indhcse days! : ,
In the years of: 1901-2, he: related,; 
he and his brother, John, freighted; 
between Sidney; and Ganges with a 
;sailboat named “The Wide-A-Wake”, 
a sloop; that he and his brother, 
Charlie, had built in the years 1095-6, 
The tLii they , used in, building 
“The Wide-A-Wake” was dismanll
the Saturday trip to this ' island, 
spent the ’night at the, home .' of Ed-, 
ward Walters ere proceeding to St.' 
Mark’s to conduct the Sabbath meet­
ing. The word meeting’ instead of 
service has been purposely used to 
'point out that these; Sunday gather­
ings of the: flock: were much more; 
lengthy than, Sunday ,, gatherings of 
the ,present: day,;;as,;due to'lack of: 
communication,: there ’were many; 
things earthly as .well .as heavenly to
bejdiscussed.
,; ;; ;:;;:('ro’ Be-:Continued)
Bell. S. Ridell acted as auctioneer 
with Ml'S. R. Marshall outbidding 
all others for the sewing cabinet 
and Mrs. E. I. Scoones the hand 
embroidered cases.
The home cooking stall was sold 
out and v.'as tended by Mesdames 
S. Page. H. Pelzer and D. Mccu-e. 
Successful apron and fancy ivork 
stall was in the capable hands of 
Mrs. D. Bellhouse and Mrs. O. 
Heys.
Candy, vegetables and plants did 
a brisk business under the super­
vision of Mesdames J. Jor.e.s and 
K. Evans;. While parcel post :was 
supervised by Mrs. E. J. Turner. 
The : white elephant was presided 
over by Mesdames E. Lorenz, A. 
Steward and L. T. Bellhouse. Mrs. 
J. P. Hume; was general convener 
and Mrs. D.. A. New' ran a one-cent 
sale. Mrs. R. Hepburn was tea con­
vener, assisted by Mesdames K.
Dalton,; B. MacLennan,; W. Camp­
bell and M. Backlund. :
; Conveners of the; bazaar reaiized 
$320 from the day’s activities.
’ ;?Gliristian'Scieiice
Services held in the Board Room 
; in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at ll.OO; a .m, , 
— All Heartily; Welcome —
''28-11,
;. ]VlEDICAr/ CLINIC SCHEDULE : -
FRIDAY; NOVEMBER 27
MaYne:;;Isldnd.;;iO.OO;;a.m.’:: Gdiiano? I1.30 d.m.
:Miss ;E. Clarlnson spent a day at
her home here recently and renorts ,, .___ _ , . , -
that Miss J, Whycoff shoukV be out ? sloop and using the parts
No icmperfiniental .storm winclaw can defeat thi.s family 
minister of labour. Leaving the dihlcult jobs to the pro- 
fes.sioniiIs, he looks after smaller repair jobs in his home, 
Jiiniself. He's a delcrniincti fellow who aims at keeping 
his family expcnditiircs well within his income at all 
times.-"’’ -.'.I..; .. -
A fiiTnouH judge anys: “T never ; 
call for help in vain.’’ A noted 
TiovcliKt, a doctor, a buHincHS 
executive, tlio head of the FBI 
tell in Docember Bendor’a 
T)ig(!Hl. lunv and they; jiray. 
Here an’ (he many strange and 
unexpeiged waya pi'oyilo in all 
wnlka of life have their prayers 
; answered — as told in their own 
words.
(Jet: your copy of December 
Bender’s Digest today — 117 
articles of lasting inl erest.
of hospital soon.
Miss M. Jones of Montreal was a 
recent visitor of Mr. and Mrs. D. A, 
'New.'
Mr, and Mrs, G. Dalrymple have 
returned ,from Haney. : While, there 
they attended the wedding of their 
grand.son,;J. McKeirzie,, to Miss E,
Baker.
Brownie, familiar lenn among 
young girls, is the Seottiifh iairy, 
Tlie Scots credited the Brownies 
with maintaining n h'-nevrih'oi sup 
ei'vi.sion over their fortunes and a 
succes.sfu) farm wa.s considered to 
be,so directed. ; :
L^'hevMinistcr of Liiboiir:111 Ouiuvii rcqiiiivs millions 
()f dollrtrs to meet dcparimeniiil oxpendiinres, cacti yciir 
. and his dcpariiiicnl is only one of many. ;,; ?■
Li? :
througlv die Minister of Finance who gets il hirgely in 
fitixes frOm Ciintuliiins such its Smu. When niorc money 
" is spent ;than is; collected in taxe govcfniiicni nuist 
; borrow from you , . ; or else mwcmt’if /no/my. The 
creation of hew iiioncy is one factor that leads to ihilaiion 
, . I which means your dollar buys less ami less. i
: The government has been spending more than you 
have been piiyihg in taxes, To narrow the gap between 
income and expenditures, new taxes liave been imposed.
The next step should be to reduce expemliiures, or 
at Iciist hold the line; Undertaking new commitments 
lidding new welfare or other services — will only make 
it that much more dillkiilt to pay our way, TVII your 
M.F. ill Ottawa that since you arcTrying to save, you 
expect govcm/Hcitf to do the sanic.
yon also help when you stive more by mciins Of life 
insurance, savings deposits, and the piircimsc of govern- 
meiU bonds. S'our savings help to crciile it SOUND
lo cic.iic job secuihy foi: 
and more: jobs for Other Canadians,
A SOUND DOLLAR MEANS 
A BETTER LIFE FOR YOU
of the; old as; templates for the new; 
John later went : into the tugboat 
service where, due lo a heart at­
tack, he passed away in 1906 at the 
early age of 3.3.
SUNDAY TRIPS
Well remembered wore the Sun­
days the family rowed from tiie 
Beddis farm to Ganges Harbor. 
Landing on The beach, below where 
the “Harbour House” now stands, 
they walked the woodland trail to 
St, Mark’s church in what was then 
known as Central Settlement, .Also 
rcuu-anbvred, wiiii u-gic, tr nir> 
all too .short stay, was the Reverend 
Gregory, who cam; from Saanich, 
With hi.s wife and son. Bob, ti lad 
still farl,telow teenage, Reverend 
Gregory, though dejirived; of one .of 
God's greate.st giftsv eye.'-ight, made
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sunday.s and Holida.vs 
; Lv. Ve.suvius,:, ,: Lv. Crofton
7.15 a.m. 7,45 a,m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
;;;;’ m.v. m6tor;princess-.,' ;; ;
(Clearance 12 feet^; ;
''Daily-;''
Lv. Fulford Lv.; Swartz Say 
9.00 a.m.8.2(1 a.m.






















Motor Princess and | 
Cy Peck |
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
jM.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 leetl 
GALIANO • MAYNE - SATURNA and (he PKNDEll ISLANDS
Fridays Only






■ ' (Tiiiftdian WhSaUy «t s Pop'diir ITitti
;;oiVII'vouR acyiVyc bup.poby ,' ,' 
':To„'the : Fioiit; AOAiiisT,' inflation :
L-7PCA f uttUc iwvici ttSMi nm twi ur% imuiuiNcc comcan'ics m canam
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Fall lia/.nar, ‘?pun6ored annnnlly 
by tluf Ponder Inland ‘ Women'3 In- 
stilute,, wan held;. WedncKday after- 
honn, Nov, ft), in tlie Port Washing- 
ton hull, and:drew a: licavy patron- 
iigt*; from b(.,th iBltmd.s, ^
The pi’e.sident, Mr.s, P, H, Grim­
mer, opened the bazaar.wilh n l:ii'ief 
oiitline of the clniriliilrh' work being 
imdertnken Ijy the Pender hraneh | 
of the Women’s Institute, which in- 
eludes the mnintenimce of twit chil­
dren in AuKtria, donations to the 
Alnywood Home for Wayward tiiiis, 
l■n^h;f;el•ipllon to the National Gto- 
graj'hic Magazine for the Pimder 
Island .seliool, and cither worthwliile 
endeavour.s, Mrs, Frank Prior' was 
at the dooi' far'the sale "of lea lielc- 
etis., ; Otfier;, members were , kept 
h'u.sy in the , si alls, where' Sewiaiu 
Unit gooils, naveliie.s. iioroe baking, 
and potted; and : betiding plains 
j tuiHighl. ready sales. , , , , „
Alter the patrorts luuV enjoyed tlie 
dainty confeetiorifi at the; lea tables, 
llie allraelive, quilt wns drnwn for 
by Linda Allan, and won by I’l'tinlt 
Prior: Mra. R. (S. Btrnker won the 
handsomely decorated fruit cake, 
Tnid Mrs, .Nornum Ja<;k.son won the 
.!'.n"ml!cr"e.'ikc," Tlie dol! f-r-ib, with 
doll ch'jtho.'i and liVdcling, was won 
r,hy''Mrs, A.E. Craddock'.:,
Tile sunv of $‘25(l was. realized by 
'''the ladies. «•' ' '
.Saturday Kuiulay
Lv.-—Gnnge.s 8.00 a.m, !l.3(l n.m. 
; Mont. Ilbr, 8.50 a.m. 9.20 a,in, 
Vlge, Bay 9.21) n.m. 9,55 n.m. 
Pl. Wa.sh. 9.45n.m. ;i0,1.5n.m. 
.Swtz. By, 11.00 n.m.' 11.30 sum. 
Pt, Wn.sh, 11,55 n.m. 12.25 p.rn, 
Satnrna 12.40 p.m, 1.10 p.tn. 
Vigo. Bay 1.25 p.m, 1,55 p,m,
■ ::'Tues(lay ,
Lv,;—Ganges ; : ,0,00 mm.;
Port VVn.shington . , : 8.55 a.m, 
;Swartz Bay: :. 10.00 nan.
Port; Wasfiinglon 10.55 a.m,
: Satnnuf; , 11.40 a.nr.
G..'
Village Ba;.' 12.25 p.m.
;, Montague,Harbour- 1,00 p.m; 
Ar,-—Ganges , ; 1.50 p.m.
Mont, Hln*. 2,00 p,m, ; 2,30 p.m, ; Lv,~Gan(ic,s 


















-Ganges , ,; . 
--Oange.s










10.00 n.mv '; 
'10,55 11,111.
















: Port Wathingtan 
Swi'irt.z, B(i,v ' 
::Pnrt:Wasl)ington' '; :, 10,55 n;m, 
’’Village Bay ■ ll.U’a.m 






■ Lv.—Oanpes -' „ -:
, Port Wa.sliingt()n 













. ; S'a'l.irrna .
.: Village Bay
Montuane Bnrlwiu*, 10.1.5 a 
Ar ;---Gajme« ' ' 'IJ On'iii
7,45 a m. 
11,40 n.m. 





l.v- .3 1!) p rn■-G a net's 
Mbntagne Bar’Iiour ,:4,05 p,m.








On Monda.vs only 5,00 p.rn, trip from Swarl.z Bay—Priorily ;((ir velnclefi 
d('s1ipe<f: Im .PENDER,1 SI„AND, ;-yehiclesf^destined jo G/RAANO,. 'and 
.alA ) L Ipf-ABD.). yiT"'-*; .eai;)fii.ii!t l.,s. .iK.i.-i.)ii,'i.t)hvl-iietV i.'iii* ihis.' -(-.tip wnrm.* 
provided iraiisportaUon wilhuut t'Xira eharge, in Fulford Harbour, and,on 
arrival of M.v, “Cy Peck" at GangeK, from the latter point to Galiano 
or Mayne Ifdands.
For lnfornmtion iiv regard to bus; service please plume THE VANCOUVER 
ISLAND COACH LINES at Viemna EV,'5-4411, -
Gulf laliiiids Ferry Company (1951) Limited
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Vesuvius Bay Circle 
Elects New President
Mrs. R. T. Meyer was elected 
president, on the resignation of Miss 
C. T. Motherwell, at the Annual 
meeting of‘the Vesuvius Bay Ch’cle 
of the -Anglican Womens Auxiliary 
last week at the home of Mrs. M. 
Copeland. The full slate of officers 
for the coming season now include, 
vice-president. Miss Margaret Moth­
erwell; treasurer. Miss Muriel Har­
rington; and the secretary will be 
appointed at the next meeting; Dor­
cas secretary, Mrs. T. Carlyle; 
thanksgiving secretary, Miss M. 
Motherwelh and E.C.A.D., Mrs. A. 
S. Duke.
Miss Harrington moved a vote of 
thanks t.o Miss Motherwell for her 
long and faithful service as presi­
dent for the past 11 years.
Annual reports were heard show­
ing eight, meetings had been held 
during the year, with a member­
ship of 22. The treasurer showed a 
balance of $117.04.
Various projects successfully held 
during the year include; a dona­
tion tea; needlework : and liome- 
cooking stall at Parish Fete; baby 
cloths, toques, socks, etc., were 
made for the Dorcas bale; a case 
of canned tomatoes was sent to 
camp Columbia: and $50.00 was 
donated toward redecorating the 
rectory at Ganges. .
-Archdeacon G. H. Holmes pre­
sented a beautiful communion ser­
vice to St. Nicholas hall. Miss Alix 
Doull of Victoria made a lovely 
altar cloth with materials donated 
by Mrs. C. Springford. New kneel­
ing stools were added and chairs
varnished. It was also reported a 
parking space had been cleared and 
that fencing of the grounds was 
underway.
Miss Harrington was delegated to 
attend the annual Dioceses meeting 
in Victoria.
New business included plans for a 
pantry stall to be held at the De­
cember Anglican bazaar in the par­
ish hall at Ganges.
This stall will be co-convened by 
Mrs. Carlyle and Mrs. Me.yer. Sum 
of $5 was voted towards a gift of 
appreciation for a church member.
Announcement was made of a cor­
porate communion service to be 
held in St. George’s church on No 
vember 29. The W.A. “Pot Luck 
Supper” is slated for December 11.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes congratulated 
the Circle on the excellence of the 
work sent to Victoria for the Dor­
cas bale.





First boxing card of the season 
scored a great hit with Salt Spring 
Island fans on Saturday night at 
the Fulford Hall. About 250 fans 
turned out to an action packed 
show put on by the Salt Spring 
Island boxing club.
All fights were excitingly close, 
resulting mostly in draws. The 
main event was a fast, tough fight 
between Ted Akerman of Salt 
Spring, and Lou Schoulson of Lady­
smith, the nod going to Akerman.
Other bouts were:
GO lb. class, Danny Akerman both 
of Salt Spring Island and Will Kit­
chen, resulting in a draw.
70 lb. class—Red Davis, Ladys­
mith. and Punch Harris, Ladysmith, 
a draw.
GO lb. class—^Morry Akerman
.Mrs. E. ,1. -Ashlee 
Ganges 151!
cember, and the next in January i Salt Spring Island and Don Mor
will again be held at the home of 
Mrs. Copeland.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Copeland and Mrs. W. Wells.
FULFORD ART 
ON EXHIBITION
THE SALE IS ON UNTIL 
MOV. 30 . . . at
■ ON BEACON ; '
Interesting to many is the fact 
that four paintings by artists from 
Mrs. F. Grant’s -Art Class at Ful­
ford, are on exhibition at the 
Greater Victoria Art Gallery on 
Moss Street in Victoria this week, 
and the exhibition will be open until 
December G.
On Saturday, there is a special 
conference of Artists being held at 
the Art Gallery, which should prove 
most interesting to those concerned. 
The artists from the Fulford group 
are; Miss Gwen Ruckle. Dick Ham­
ilton, Mrs. F. Grant and Miss Shelia 
Reynolds.
son, Salt Spring Island, a draw.
1G5 lb. class—Don Reynolds, Salt 
Spring Island and Danny Daniels, 
Ladysmith, a draw.
155 lb. class. Gavin Reynolds, 
Salt Spring Island and Danny Mc- 
|. Donald, Victoria, a draw.
185 lbs. Bert Kitchen, both of 
Salt Spring Island and Roy Nelson, 
a draw'.
The three Akerman boys, Ted, 
Danny and Morry, and Bert”Kitchen’, 
fioni the Salt Spring Island boxina 
club, will be travelling to the Main­
land for the boxing card put on by 
the Surrey boxing club on Saturday 
Nov. 28.
Coach for the boxing on Saturday 
was Gavin Reynolds of Salt Spring, 
Wickens was commissioner, in
Saajnicli - Brent’wpod 
and: Victoria - ' a
.DAY^ OR NIGHT—One call places alL details in ^
:SEBVING,:THE ■ GULF.; ISLANDS—Regardless ;■ of
Phone: Mr
Mrs. . E.: J. Bambrick held a 
shower, at her home at Galiano on 
Monday,:: Nov. 16,t The : guest of
___honor was bride-elect Miss M. Rid-
L. Goodman . . Ganges 100. ^ dell. The bride’s chair was decor-
J.
charge of the bouts, with Dr. John­
son in attendance.
.The -proceeds of the Saturday 
night card came to about $150. and 
will go: tow'ards equipment for the 
Club. ; ^
Mr. and Mrs, E. J. -Ashlee and 
Kenneth returned last week to their 
home at Ganges, following a motor­
ing trip to San Diego. Mr. David 
Ashlee returned Saturday after five 
months at Revelstoke.
Sub-Lieut, and Mrs. P. D. Crofton 
and baby daughter. Marietta, re­
turned to Victoria after spending 
last weekend at Ganges guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton. Also visiting his par- ' 
ents was Sub-Lieut. M. L. Crofton.
Mrs. Scot Clarke returned to Gan- 
gest last Saturday after spending a 
week in Vancouver visiting relatives 
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Spencer of 
Victoria were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, Colin Mouat. Churchill 
Road, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hamilton, of 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Peterson, Beddis Road. Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harrison and 
baby son, have left Vesuvius Bay 
after a years residence, for Vir­
ginia where they will .stay with 
Mrs. Harrison’s parents.
Recent visitors at Acland’s Guest 
House on Booth Bay were Miss F. 
Herbin, Dr. Grant, and Mr. John 
Davis, all of Victoria.
The Anglican Pot Luck Supper is 
planned for December 11 to be held 
in the parish hall at Ganges, not 
on November 29 as reported last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. How'ard Carlin, Gan­
ges Hill attended home-cooking and 
open house ceremonies at Victoria 
College last week-end. Their daugh. 
ter Miss Sheila Carlin, as was her 




Commission Outlines Plans 
For South Pender Power Lines
Shower At Galiano 
For Bride-Elect 
At Bambrick Home
Mrs. M. Sober was in the chair 
when Salt Spring Island Parent 
Teacher Association members met 
in the school at Ganges last week. 
Treasurers report showed a bal­
ance of $84-.37.
A 85.00 donation was made to the 
local committee of the National 
Film Board.
It was learned that there will be 
no Christmas concert this year 
staged by elementary grades of the 
Ganges school. Teachers express­
ed the many difficulties finding 
practise space, and costuming, and 
said they had decided to hold indi­
vidual parties in each grade instead. 
Parents were disappointed but 
understood the situation. The P.T.A. 
will supply the usual candy treats 
to the students in Grades 1-G.
The annual boxing night dance 
will be held under the general con­
venership of Mrs. Art Young. 
Various reports were heard, show­
ing a membership of 75 in the P.T.A. 
now'. Mrs. P. Howard, who was in 
, charge of catering for a recent par­
ent and teacher meeting in the 
school, thanked her helpers Mrs. K. 
j Galbraith, Mrs. W. Jackson and 
(Mrs. F. Hollings Mrs. R. C. Hill 
outlined the starting of a public
John S. Gardner, district manager 
of the B.C. Power Commission, and 
Blake, TweddJe, engineer, both of 
Duncan, visited the Pender Islands 
last week. They viewed the new 
subdivisions on South Pender, and 
talked with local residents on the 
question of power for South Pender.
Later they met with the council 
of the Pender Island Chamber of j 
Commerce at the home of the presi­
dent, L. J. Armstrong. J. H. Teece ^
extension of power to South Pender.
Esstmated cost of this project at 
the present time is $50,000, and the 
commission is prepared to go as 
high as $700 per customer in its 
rural electrification program. Lead­
ing residents on South Pender are 
now pondering ways and means of 
bringing about the desired power 
lines to the somewhat spar.sely 
settled island.
and J. Horton, president and secre­
tary of the South Pender Coinmun 
ity Club, represented that organiza­
tion, and A. Wolfe-Milner, of Gan­
ges, sat in for subdivision interests. 
G. Novak, South Pender merchant, 
also attended.
The meeting was candid and in­
formative, and it was felt some 







Three members of the Ganges 
A.O.T.S. club, president. H. C. 
Noakes, vice-president, J. Tomlin­
son, and secretary. C. N. Petemson, 
were guests Saturday evening at the 
Ladysmith club. Presentation of 
the travelling gavel was made by 
Mr. Noakes to the Ladysmith A.O. 
T.S. president, Manfred Samuels.
Main item on the programme of 
the meeting w'as a lecture and dem­
onstration on amateur astronomy by-
library in Mouats store, to open | retired bank manager Mr. Sinclair





^ 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided =
NEW M.¥. ISLAND PRINCESS’
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective October 1. 1959
: ' ■ : (Subject to change- WithouLNoticelL: :
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES ^ CARGO
ated with;; pink streamers and the 
green . basket : that ; the;■ gifts were 
presented , in . had.; matching pink ■
bqws.'j,:; V:.'/;-:''-::
■ 'jMesdames' Keys and; S.; Pagej 
Roiired jTeal
present ::were:-Mesdarnes :by 
Inkster,;D.:Bellhduse. :R. Bruce, Ei;
.Lee-j. H.-::Palzer. ■ "Graham,/iw.
Campbell,^D:-Moore:; ;
T. Bellhouse. A. Stew'ard, F. Pat- 
terson. A.: Sater, R.; Hepburn, W. 
Rainford,;;S;:>Riddell,C.::0.; Twiss, , 
E.- Ketcham, ; J. ;,:N'ew'tdn,:; G;.: Sid- 
ders,; L. Howden, and Misses Jane' 
Bambrick-and. Betty' Riddell.
The Guild of Sunshine held their 
regular meeting in Mahon Hall Gan­
ges last week with: Mrs. G. Lowe 
presiding.:
: Reports were heard of their recent 
sale and tea, also hospital visits 
; made to Dr. Francis’ convalescent 
home at Ganges by Mrs. W. ;Byers. 
A committee was formed to make 
additional purchases for thejiGuild 
of Sunshine: ward in the Lady: Mintd: 
Gulf Islands hospital.
■;' Discussion- bas held,:on: (Christmas 
hampers and:.; as: therb- ls.ioverlap- 
pingiqn -the islandrit: was:deci.dedv.to, 
give :;::cash :':d6riati6ns,;::up:: to ■::$40::rio: 
organizations'fearing:;: for fhorrieless/ 
and destitute . in . adjacent'-; cities, f: In : 
addition: tof :this f help f will; tie gdven: 
’any ::local :::cases bf ;: real . need: that
the’ Guilds
November. 24. She asked for a 
helper from P.T.A. to be in attend­
ance Saturdays, and Mrs. M.: Fel­
low's offered to do this. Hours are 
fi'om 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A most interesting film was shown 
on : the Fraser Valley travelling 
library which visits centers every 
three weeks. : ,'
Refreshments -w'ere served by 
Mrs. : Howard, Mrs. Fellows and 
Mrs: M. Till. . .
BIG GRANE AS 
RAMPS BUILT
Ramps . connecting f the ^ govern­
ment small boat floats at Ganges 
Harbour were replaced last week by 
the federal public works boat, Es- 
sington-II,.f.
of Saltair. He spoke on the building 
of telescopes and had his own three 
inch instrument on display.
The Ganges visitors were over­
night guests of Chemainus A.O.T.S. 
members.
Salt Spring Island Old Age Pen­
sioners Organization Branch 32, en­
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Thompson of Sidney at luncheon in 
Ganges last week prior to holding 
their annual meeting in Mahon Hall. 
Sixteen members a 11 e n d e d the 
luncheon, while 27 answered the roll 
call for the meeting which elected 
the following: slate ot officers for 
the coming term; president, Eric 
Streathern; vice-president.s. Roy 
Underhill and J. Girard; and secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Elsie Thacker.
Mr. Thompson gave an address 
on the advantages of becoming a 
member of the O.A.P.O., which was 
both interesting and enlightening.
Five new members were welcom­
ed, including Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Krebs, Mrs. M. W. Butt. Mrs. S. M. 
Westin and Mr. Smith, f :
Arrangements have been made 
for a taxi service to bring members 
from Vesuvius, and this will be in 
operation for the December 17 
meeting.
It was decided to give a $25 dona­
tion to the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital.
STORM DAMAGE 
There was considerable storm 
damage recently, at the Sturdy’s 
Bay wharf. The floats, there have 
shifted: position. ; :
Another , variety looks .as if it were ' 
stitched all over with deep purple 
sequins.; They are not related to 
the humming-birds, and their flight' 
is , by comparison, (slow::.;
Alas! my lotos-eater existence 
must soon come to an end. Radio 
Ceylon has roped me in for a piano 
recital in mid-December and - for:
The large vessel lay at the Ganges ' two talks om Canada-in-Jahuaryv:. 
wharf and was noticed for the; im-'
mense 80-tdn crane on her foredeck-
openhouse'at:"
GANGES RESORT
it j,::; „:spEGi ALSERVICE^|
CHHISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S PERIOD 1959-19G0 '' 






Lv.—Port Washington 6.15 a.m.
"^1 Lv.—Ganges ’ 7.00 a.m.
W Lv.-M.ayne :: 7.45 a.m.
*^| Lv.—Galiano 8.00 a.m.
a Ar,-—Steve.stoh: ;: . .10,15 a.m,
'I Ar.—Vancouver 11,00 a.m.
"'U'
- Si.v llour.s’Shopping Time 
in Vancouver.
THURSDAY, December 2Ub «
..'."'■.'"and ■.,»
THURSDAY, December SIsl K 








Lv,—Ganges ’ 5.00 p.m. “J
Lv.”Port Washington 6.00 p.m. 
Lv.”Saturna , . . 6.45 p.m. g
Lv.-~Ma.vno .. . . , .. 7.45 p.m. in
Lv.—Galiano . ....  : 8.00 p.m, K
Ar.—Steveston 10.15 p.m, IJi
Ar.—Vancouver , 11,00 p.m.
FRIDAY, December 2.5(b. and FRIDAY, .lanuar.v 1st,
NO SERVICE
purchased the Log Caban Hotel 
from Mr. and Mrs. Grieve, will take 
dyer the management next week.
They will hold open house on-De­
cember 1, serving free tea arid cof­
fee during limited hours in the 
iuorning and afternoon:;
Police Court
. The following crise,s wej'e iieard 
in police court at Ganges before 
Magistrate H. C, Noakes la.st week; 
Yosuki Omoto, pleaded not guilty of 
ciai'eless, driving, Irut was convicted 
and fined $10, and costs: H. McGill 
wa.s fined $10 and costs on a charge 
of careless driving
might,: beC: brought: to 
attention,
: A ;ciiristinas: ;party;;:was: planned 
for the' December "’ meeting, j: Mrs;; 
Byers served refreshments at : the 
close of business. : ■ :;
BOAT SUSLDIW
:€Aitll£T:::;mAiCiiiS
: For all your requiremeDts
-ERNEST- WMrijWA’rabH;'
GANGES 199R
'R.R.: -F;- , GANGES,;:;b,C.,;-:
Your boatbuildcr in the Islands
15-tf
"ySalt .Bprihg: ;island:;:veterahsV:sat:; 
down for:: the tra'ditiorial .turkey -din-; 
lier ,; in: Mahon hall on- the ':night: of : 
Remernbrarice . pay; : Dinner :: was - 
’ prepared / and;:: served; riy;;™ernbers v 
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to -Branch- 
92, Salt Spring Island, and conven­
ed by-Mrs.- ,1. B. Acland. Mrs. H. 
T. Minchin was in charge of the 
.kitcheriri:;:Mrs;:/T:.Yj;;: Sliarlarid,j 
: original- table; decorations;: arid;;Mrs.:; 
Jesse - Bond, waitress.
;The: auxiliary; enjoyed: the -assist- 
arice - of Legionnaires in organizing 
and getting things under way.' B. C; 
Greenhbugh: was in: the: chair, ;:,
LETTER FROM CEYLON
By MADELINE TILL J accom-
This is:; all wrongs (F tell: inyself | P'’”'‘"'='^*' ^ rhythmic,! mdnoton-
rather halfheai’tedly, as I i ecline 
on the gjirden seat and take a deep 
Ijrcath of clean, country air,'! Dolce 
.far nionte—sweetly to do nothing— 
I am becoming :an expert at it. 
However, a,s a stop to my con­
science, I brought paper and pen­
cil with me to try. and do some-
at ,
»s ya ?>’. ?s: ?>• yg Tii ’y-in va sa
TO GULF ISLAND.S ■■:':'.''■:'':TD' A'ANCOUVE'r'"
TUESDAY.; , ■;
’ Lv.—Vancouver 11.15 a.m. .Lv.—Gnnge.s . , .12,45 p.m.
-: Lv,--Stevcston -;. . : ti.oiiri.m. Ev.—Port Winjiingtoii , .1,30 p.m, -
,Lv,--00113110 11,00 a.m. : Lv.'—Satnrna : , 2,15 p.m.
Lv.—Mnyne, V 11,30,11.m. : -. Lw-Hopo, Bay 2.45 p.m. ; 1
.•\r.r-G:mge.s:'.. ; 12.30 trim. ::Lv,—Mayne, . „ 3,30 p.m. 1
' Lv,'-Ga,linnn: . ; 4.no p.m, 1
- Ar,—Stevoslon ' -- '.ri , 6..3n p.m,' ,j
■'-'. j. ' ( ' Ar.—Vancouver '' : ! 7.15 ii-inri;
:-THURHDAy ': FRIDAY,, rri",':
Lv ---Vnncmiver ■ - ti.i;i a.m. ' Lv.—■G.angeS'-' ’ (1,30'a.iii.
: ■;Lv,--Steveston;;,: . 0.00 a.m. ' I.,v,'—r’ort WafiliiiiRtriri . ' 7.15 mill.:
• Lv,—Galiano " ';' il.ooa.m; ;■■";'"" I,v.'"™Mnyiie '■"':,■; ■■■ ■" 3.1)0 0,111,
: :.Lv',—Mayne..■'■.- '11.30 a,111. ■:,.■ Lv,,—Ualiiino ■„ ■.-: .■■. ..■. , 3.15 a,111,.
lAL—Pta'l Wusl'dtigton 12.30 p.m. Ar,■•-■Steveston 10,30 a.m.
.';. Ar,—Gange.fi :■■■:..: .Lin p.m. :, : Ar.-'-Vuncouver . ri!: :M,15::i,m,
FRIDAY -P.M.
Lv,—Vancouver 5,30 p.m. 'ri
Lv.--Steve!-iion .. 6.'Ifl pan. ' Lv.-'Gailgefi ' 0.15 p.m,
Lv.—Galiano .3,15 p.m. Lv.--Port WiiHliingion 10.00 11.111.
Lv,—Mayne , . 3,30 p.ili. , Ar,--Stever'il(,m . , 12.30 a.m,
.\i-.,--Gange.s ^ . ; 0.10 p.m, Ar.-Vaneouver ;; 1.1,5 n.m.
! Lv,'—Vancouver
'■'■-.,;■ SATUIllIAY .''"■.'■
; 3.15 a.m. Lv,—GiVllRf!.'}, 12.30 p.m.
Lv,,--.Stevofiton i ,, o.oon.m. Lv,—Pori, Witidringlon 1,15 p.'.n,
Lv .—Galiano . , lUtOfi.m. Lv.--Saturna 2,00 p.m.
Lv,~-:Ma,vrHv \ 11.30 n.in, I.v.-llope Bay 2.30 p.m,






. ,. SUNDAY.. :
6.45 p.m.
; Lv.—V’ancoaviM.-. ,, 11,00 a.m. Lv.—Gauge,s 4.(Hlp,lll,
Lv.—SI.cvokIoiv . 11.4.5 fi.m. Lv.'—Port Wiediington 4.45 pan,
L,V,.-.G,tl)ai'ii') ....-, ., 1,4,5 p.m. •1 . ..■ Lv.—Mayne . , ,5.30 p.m.
•'.v -’'.tnyiT'' 2 00 p m ' Lv -.nnliario....... 5 •1'^ p in;
8.151'l.m,' 1. Ar.—Gntigc-fi"".:,.: ' 2.-15 p.m. :"';"’'Ar..—SU;ve'!5toii',. .
■' : ■:.' : , Ar.'—Vinu'onver; , . ; .0,00 p,111.
GRAVEL. CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Fret* Estimalcs —
W. ;i. STEPANIUK 4 Gaiiges 8Q
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY', DECEMBER 2
MAYNE ISLAND---- 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISL.AND . 11.30 a.m.
OPiilNS um MAmAemENT
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1
— FREE TEA AND COFFEE —
■ From ;9.45: ;to :'l 1 / a.m," and;; 3,,Yo':;4’; p.OTU









llung to .lustily iny existence. 1 
stretch lazily and look at the .sky 
.with its wispy, while clouds c/ver- 
licad.
“How , sweet to he a , cloud 
i Floating in the blue": j: 
sang.:- Chiistoplier Ilobin'.s ,Pooh 
bear, thinking really ot the honey 
he - hoped to gqt;; wlien 'he" flonted; 
up the tree on a blntf Inillnun, .,,'
, "It makes him-very proud 
To be a little: cloud,"
,,;My .singing;- doosn't: even 
the thrue fpx: terriers- lying roiriid 
1110 in -;various ;attitudes; of jeep, 
M.v; singing- doesiiT disturi) - anyone 
ii|i here' at the tiifsliest point of 
"TTeo.Tops",'; h, 11111 iilono, wit-li llio, 
tree!. :lint] ‘the sky and tiie .hiitlK,' 
who - arc,*; far too liuity witli,' their 
own {iong'H to listen to niu, It is n 
good thing' iny parents deeideii i. .1 coiHit wutei
against tliis spot ior a teiinis eourt, pieces-ot'eoeonnt riioai. tA far,,far
ous chant, act as a soporific and 
a reproach for my inactivity; ; 
SWEET;TO .RELAX-:„
Dnlce est desipere in Iqco—sweet; 
it i.s to relax in a place—a long-for-: 
gotten phrase from llio days when 
I struggled witli Latin riBe,s to tlie 
surface of my consciou.siies,s. F am 
aware of crovvs, ,i;ucks aad .the 
milled note of a car horn front 
across the river. Nearby,: a golden 
oriole s.ay.q •'Koltik," ii hieenping 
sound cloubtle.ss produced by his in­
dulgence in berries fermented by 
I,ho .sun. A green barbel burst,s into 
song, a sv'ift : run Illi; Ihe , ,ocliivo 
where lie lingeris repeating ilie jinni 
note a dozen or iiiore times,; li suli- 
jeet for fugal' treatment iit sundown, 
when iiach one: sings: Iris .theme, a 
iriacere, in a differont ke,v with llinl 
fine, ;enreleas\rririturo of :whieb; the ^ 
poel';'.Kpeuks,. tri ''ri-.ri'-..'''■"■'i 
:-U,nlee out desiperri i: . tint"dogs 
lie - paiiliiig: iiv the . sliiide rif! a jirie, 
and:, llie ;suii is :alinusi; uveriiuiul. 
Perhaps it::.i}r time : for: irie: to ;go 
Ijitclc, lb tlie horise and .see'It Sitiion,' 
tlie SinlinleSe ’ hoi.ise-hoylias iiro 
paredme a nice, cool .tlrink: of eo- 
eiiriidied ;by i lentler,
.;:,REAL''^EStATE'iana:I
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.
Wo :ifo "OMi*od to servo 1 lio rapidly-increasing 
populatipn of Salt Spring Islgnd, which is 
being stimuiatod by iht? oxcelient ferry sor- 
viee provided.
1883 ^
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Tran-sporlation between Vnneouver nnd Bloveston is avirilnlrie by 
clinrtered bus arriving and dopnriiug from Airlines Limousine 
‘'rerminiri, 114(1 Weal Geargiti Slroot. Poa-senger pick-ups on bus 
route by prior nmingemenl •- Phone MUlnnl .l-nstlf,,
FOR rOMPI.KTE "INFOIIMATION, ' r.\n ' AND STATr.:n007,I 
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lie brills would linve bounced mer 
rily down the slope anti; into tlie, 
river, nnd; on , the ;fit,ber side; inlri 
tlie mud of i,v rice field, ; 
■TIIE-;Rlv'Eh ■
Today, the.river is ii broad, .jiin- 
ing brown ribljon moving, slowly be­
hind a enrtirin of rustling coconut 
and nreca palinH,' wliofio - fronds, 
laequercfl by. the 'sun, toss nnd 
tremble in tlie breeze. Doum tliere 
Is t.lie, rice:. field, - ten'iU'ed in long 
brown. 'stcp;»' iUi ;an emiu',rid 
uet ou eneb trend, and nliem.) of 
nio, vaguely : bullined tbroug'a; tlu; 
trees, .stands the beuKe with its
|ji*ller thing tbiui CnmiibeH's ehielt- 
en 'noodle'.; sonpt;'
■TOO. AIAN'V- CALORIES;
I; luul my drink of heaven .iouiws 
how-many laridriea' and here I mu 
fsiiting al , tlu! long table .on. Ihe 
veranda wiiore we breakfast each 
morning, s A eluH.ky littks ' .ritrlped 
squirrel runs nbmii tlie tiijred flow­
er; pot stands,'Now lie sil'j uinong 
the dove orehidft drinking lioney 
from tl'ie Howera,' A:;m;u5irie I'ohin 
.inin.'s ns m the nuirning for a .iireak- 
fn.ri ’of Iji'eadernmlw 'moistened with 
ogg yolk. .About tito js'-o of a nong- 
s|)aiTow, , 1.1it',y are friendly bird,‘j
iv-i-d 'white'
'"■'■'"I'




; Another notable achieverm-nt in IliH3 wart 
tho crealion of tlip dintingvoKhed CailHrimr, ; 
Rye’Whisky, Seiiijrnm‘« "K3'*,Orm'fat,inri's'of'■: 
, .Cfinrtdi»mi»siinct; J883have enjoyed thodistinciivei 
. ' flavour and bouquet of this t'lac "whi.sky,
red-tiled roof;- Eelrind it" bletllng I ogtlV’ ghrisy Uw' bliwh 
out tlie :,borimii, rises ;,a , rminded | fcatbers, ;' j 
I'iill covered in - thick .iuvigle. of a ipgj, otlier day -,l was amazed to
dark bhieish-grccu 
' 'r'lnsini'''' rn\' f li-n-'i'." tn tha
rionfinuomt .,;jow: dirim-roll. Nri ; the: 
nijiidfi, (I i;)tK'kground foi- many, 
sonrulsi tlie slap-jaii of wnjiing 
ogirinsl' tlK'.. rocks - and .'the.- 'SJiarp 
bariting 01 clogs . as tluiy . snude'iily
lied a snnbird: hoverliiK..and ^ siiiping
hnivey'' wafii "'li'ii'" ldnn;'"rt''t-ve'd' 't-ieei' 
'from - ari'Spray:-..'of;:j;(;’ar]et: werbenn,: 
Aniazed, mi I -thouRlit the ability 
to liovf'r was exclu.sive to Ibo Am- 
ericiin bimiminK-lvird, The - sun-, 
btrda. are :abaut..,4’',, iiiehes-long
■;ri;'-":
wake np id cluiMe'an imaginary'foe''! -ittccordlng to tho 'book with slou
down the' hill, From the .mud-hiitH 
ac.ro.*o» liic: fields fumnner-
dm* bodies -covered in iriditieent 
purply-bluo plumage,: jM‘,a<,’W;'k-hlta*
I .ing and k rbattering',; TtH’'yoieefl',qf I'leadri,, and ’. canary-ycllow', bellies;
Rli* advttftiwmoot I* not publhhod or disploj'ffld by tbo 
liquor'.Control' Board, or by. life'-IC^overnfiWnt: pf:.'Brlbiih::ColymbId.'^
.■iUU'rii
MttiiJHiivMiiiiKU
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Resident of 1925 Dean Park Road 
for the past 41 years Mrs. Katie 
King passed away at Rest Haven 
hospital on November 22 at the age 
of 80 years. She- was a native of 
England.
She leaves her husband, George 
James King at home; two sons, 
Llewellyn Leslie King, Prince
I George, and Cyril Wagland King,
! 1910 Dean Park Road; five grand- 
! children and nieces in England. 
Funeral services were held in St. 
Mary’s Anglican church, Saanich­
ton on Tuesday', Nov. 24, with Rev. 
O. L. Foster officiating. Interment 
took place in St. Stephen’s church 
Cemetery, Mount Newton Cross 
Road. ■ Arrangements were by Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses.
Ham Colorful and Gay for Holiday Buffet
Commissions are not paid on 
arguments won, but on sales made.
$1,10® cAsmmmGQ
PLUS 75 DOOR PRIZES (Turkeys, Hams, etc.)
Optimist CluL^—-^500 JACKPOT GAME
THURSDAY. DEC. 3 - CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH
(Opposite New Victoria Fire Hall on Yates St.)
DOORS OPEN 7 P.M.—GAMES START 8 P.M. Refrcsiiments: Solar- 
TICKETS ONLY $1.00—EXTR.A CARDS. 50c ium Junior League 
Buv Your Tickets NOW at; Hudson’s Bay Company, Diggon’s, 1401 
Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Victoria Photo Supply. 
1015 Douglas; Willis Travel Service, 1(.<)6 Douglas; Pacific Tire Ltd., 
2650 Douglas St. .Also available at the DOOl^
“HELP THE OPTIMIST CLUB—HELP A BOY ”
WHY SATURDAY? HE ASKS
(By GRAY CAMPBELL)
Here’s a grand meal every'one can enjoy during the festive season. 
The centre of attraction is cooked ham, sliced and moulded “petal-style” 
wnth slices overlapping, then covered with a gelatine glaze and refrigerated 
until serving time. Peeking out of the casserole is a rich, creamy sauce 
crammed with high quality mushrooms and a variety of quick-cooking 
frozen vegtables . . . delicious! The potato chips, of course, came out of 
a box—so handy to keep around for serving either hot or cold at this 
busy time.—The home economists of the Consumer Section, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture.
A telephone call started this. The 
voice said, “You should meet Mr. 
George Rodgers. You can find him 
at the Rest Haven hospital. Every­
one knows, about the hospital but





would do c-.redit 
to a fine hotel, 
the w i n d o w s 
look out to a- 
magn i f i c e n t 
view. There is 
very little insti-
coffee and tea and lean to a diet 
away from meat. But it would be a 
nice place to face up to a bit of bad 
health. . '
They champion religious liberty, 
believe in the separation of church 
and state, oppose Sunday “blue 
laws”. They believe that Benjamin 
Franklin in 1780 expressed the cor­
rect opinion of religious legislation 
in these words: “When religion is 
good, I conceive that it will support 
itself; and, when it cannot support 
itself, and God does not care to sup­
port it, so that its professors are 
obliged to call for the help nf the 




Sidney Old Age Pensioners’ Or­
ganization, branch numbe," 25, will 
hold the annual meeting on Thurs­
day, Dec. 3. at 2, p.m. in the K.P. 
hall.
Important business affecting pen­
sioners will be discussed .and offi­
cers will be elected for 1960. Tick­
ets for Christmas dinner will be on 
sale at this meeting. Old age pen­
sioners who have applied lor mem­
bership for 1960 can obtain their 
cards af the same time.
All pensioners are cordially in­
vited. Refreshments will b? served.
A pretty candlelight, double-ring 
wedding ceremony was held on 
November 14 at Brentwood United 
church and also held on the anni­
versary of her grandmother’s wed­
ding day, when Sylvia Anne, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
bouquet being a cascade bouquet of 
large ruffled white' ’mums and yel­
low roses. Her only ornament was 
a string of pearls. During the sign­
ing of the register, Allan Dunn sang 
“W^alk Hand in Hand”.
Gave of Brentwood Bay, became the i ATTENDANTS
:\yhat would she like most for Christmas— 
an, automatic range? refrigerator? washer? 
freezer? dishwasher? clothes dryer? ironer? 
,hot w-ater-heater?,?' ? i t' ; '
HELP YOU
"47-2
bride of Stephen Fraser, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Clark of Pros­
pect Lake. The Rev. C. H. Whit­
more officiated.
The lovely bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
to the strains of the “Wedding 
March” played at the organ by 
Mrs.. H; E. Marshall, in a beautiful 
waltz length .white velvet' wedding 
dress cut on princess lines with lily- 
point sleeves. The bride made her 
own ensemble even to her veil 
which was made, of French lace 
.made in, the form of a: Spanish mail-' 
tilla ' and fell to elbow length. Her
vA person can’t hope for success,
' he ;haS to ‘‘hop” .for- it;-
DilOligllOli’S
Her attendants were Miss Mary 
Clark, the groom’s sister and Miss 
Margaret Nelson, who were both 
dressed alike in green velvet , waltz 
length dresses with headdresses to 
match in. the green velvet. They 
carried cascade ’oouquets oL baby 
golden ’mums.: ; :
Sebert Clark, ’father of the groom 
was best man' for his son. Us’.iers 
v.'ere Thomas Cave, the bride’s bro­
ther, and Derek Gay: , V? ,,, ?
’The reception was,. held , at . the 
South , Saanich Women’s Institute 
hall,7 where 150 guests - gathei-ed to 
.wish the bride and;groom good luck.
The parents of ;both the bride and 
groom helping, in the receiving line, 
the ’ : bride’s’: inother ;'dressed iii a 
royal . blue: wool ;sheath dress with 
which she wore , black accessories
Gray Campbell t u t i o n 
sphere, smell or sounds.
What are the Adventists who oper­
ate the hospital? .A businessman 
knows them as first class hospital 
administrators. A person who drives 
by several times a week knows that 
their sabbath is on Saturday. If 
you take a quick look at a desk en­
cyclopedia they are described in 
similar words to another religious 
group formed about the same time 
with the same basic belief.
“Not so,” said Mr. Rodgers, “we 
are poles apart.” They are the 
fundamentalists who take the Bible 
literally. Their numbers are reach­
ing one and a half million. They 
have nearly doubled their world 
membership since 1945.
Their history starts around 1840 
Avhen William Miller, a Baptist lay­
man, proclaimed the nearness of 
the Advent. His adherents from 
Maine to Florida were called Mil- 
lerites. The movement died after 
1844 when the, Second Advent, ex-; 
pected October 22;of that,year, fail­
ed to .materialize. Up to this time 
Millerites remained within their own 
denominations.
THEY CONTINUED 
Three Millerites continued Advent- 
istist believers, visiting little groups 
in the New England States. They 
were a young , couple bj' the: name 
of James and Ellen .White, and a 
retired sea- captain, Joseph Bates.: 
In, 18o3, at Battle Creek, Michigan, 
with a membership of 3,500 the 
Seventh-day Adventists became, a 
formal, organization.
: In 1877 ,the.' Battle .Creek Sanitar­
ium ::was (established. A; Dr. John 
Harvey Kellogg was medical super-
atmo- I hend, of its being a bad one.”
Institute Sets 
Christmas Plans
The South Saanich Women’s In 
i stitute held the November meeting 
at the home of Mrs. N. Meiklejohn, 
Oldfield Road, with 12 members 
and one visitor present. ,
Mrs. N. Spek, president, wins in 
the chair, and opened the meeting 
with the Lord’s Prayer.
Plans were made for the annual 
turkey card party, on Friday, Dec. 
11, to be held in the Keating In­
stitute Hall.
A gift of monej' is to be sent to 
the adoptee in a displaced persons’ 
camp in Germany, for a Cbri.stmas 
gift, as well as a parcel which has 
alreadv been sent.
Why worry becau.se you're getting 
older?When you stop getting older 
you are dead.
Emergencies
The R.C.M.P. boat, MP,rv,3. an- 
■swered three emergency stills last 
week and brought three persons to 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.
In the charge of Corpora! Spencer 
Smith, the MP .53 brought, the pa­
tients from Lyall Harbour, Port 
Washington, and Montague Harbour.
The total proceeds from the next 
regular fortnightly “500” card 
party at the Institute, on Wednes­
day, Nov, 25. are to go towards 
buying gifts for mental patterns for 
Christmas.
Plans v.’ere also made, tor a 
Christmas .party for members and 
their husbands, , to be held on the 
rtegular monthly meeting nr^-'lit, 
December 15, at the Institute Hall.
Winner of the monthly draw, 
proceeds of which go to the Solar­
ium, was Mrs. M. Meiklejohn.
Members worked throughout the. 
evening on Christmas-card cutouts, 
which will be sent to the Indian 
Hospital up-Island. After the close 
of the meeting, refreshments v;'ere 
served by the hostesses t'er the 
evening, Mrs. Spek and Idrs.Meikle- 
■■john.’ '
, ■ n u J , v uitendent. Here his brother, W. K:.and a: yellow rosebud corsage and I „ n j i , u., - . , > .Kellogg, developed the original for-
knows her tastes
You choose from skirts, sweaters, 





: :Sele(jtiori :that : makes? choice^ s 
: ea sy. 2 ?We specialize ?! n? f ihendly y;
V intelligenLhelp in the choosing of? ?: 
?? t.hat .inipprtant gif 1:, whether - it be 
blouse, ?slim-jinis, somethingPLAN
tartan in skirt,or scarf, something 
dainty in hose or slip.
VOU'RE INVITED TO OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT b:::;hi?trabeS’
•?r?',.?
BEACON AVENUE. GR 5-1422
/S COM/WG 
• TO TOWN!!
M '57 Stnnthu'd Station Wagon. 
j'Grey. S'
a Radio, heater
’.50 Nash .Metropolitan Coupe 
comHI Radio, heater 
™ ‘.5(1 Ohlsniohile Si tlan.
HGrey., ' ' , $
IlydnuTiallc, heater 
’49 Ford Sedan; $«>Ar 
ra Blue. Heater:
, : '53 Chevrolet '2-Door. 
i|M|'(.Grey.'" Healer, '-:
P ’19 Chevrolet 2-Door. $
;the:,groom’s: mother V.wore a ?,blue 
.figured silk sheath- dress ■tf.'ith black 
■ accessories - and :;a white, gardenia 
corsage?;?:The ? bride’s: -table •was, 
"tastefully:-decbrated;:with?:a::lovely:: 
lace?tablecloth ?ahd (centred: with:: a 
three-tiered wedding cake with tall 
■white? tapers-' and Wases,: of (yellow 
’"and-.white ..^mums?,? ,?■,'??'::.,(
?E. H: Franklin of .Vancouver pro­
posed: the? toast to,:? the? bride? and 
Sebert' Clark proposed a" toast to 
the-bridesmaids.?:,,?:
'music ?’"' ?''-^??''V;
?Music for dancing was - supplied 
by 'Mrs. .A. Morgan and party. 
Later in the evening Allan Dunn ■ 
sang “The Anniversary Song” after 
which the young couple left for their 
honeymoon to ' San Francisco and 
points south, the brieje travelling in 
a lovely hand sewn ’wedgewood blue 
wool b’oucle dress suit with navy ac-; 
cessories and a corsage of dark 
red roses. On their return they 
will; make their home at Suita ,205, 
1940 Barclay St., Vancouver, b!c;
Out of town guests for the v;ed- 
ding •were Mrs; M. A. Niven? the 
bride's grandmother, who flew out 
from Saskatoon for the wedding and 
Mrs, Elsie Craven, Mr, .and Mr.s, E. 
H. Franklin, Miss Mary Franklin, 
Miss Dianne Franklin :niid Merrill 
Holmes, all of V.'incouver; Mrs. 
Rachel Hudspeth from New West­
minster, Mr. and Mrs, Jnme,s Tay- 
' lor and Mr. and Mrs Gorhui Taylor 
and daughter, Elizabeth, from 
Haney, B,C.
Blat'k. Healer 
'■11 Cadillue Sedan, 
Maroon. Radio 







Welcome Santa at the Mow AppUanco Centre
■ oHEATING. ond; APPLIANCES : ’-’'?BEACON;'’AV'E. (’
-;?'::':',':?,:(:??,Thi®'^ Saturday ("Afternoon 1 -
’57 Clievrolet De Luxe Sedan 
V-H. Radio $1 07^
and healer: ? -f*'•♦J
'55 Oldsmohlle Silver “88" 
Sedan. Green. Hydramatie, 
Itower hrakeN. S'! r 
radio nnd henler 
*5.5 OldsinidiUe Ilnrdlop Sedan, 
Hlue. Ilydramalie, St QQK 
radio nnd heater , .it/J/O 
'.56 OldHinohlle 2-Hoor Sedan. 
lUuiv ll.’i'drainatir, 
liealei'
*56 TMyinniilh .Station 








mulasdo fouridjthe breakfast cereal 
industry.
?Elleh?White:insisted(,that(v:“medi- 
:cal missionary (?work?is "the;: pioneer: 
work of the gospel". The Advent­
ists: concentrated bn "mobile," clinics; ( 
hospitals? / ni-e d i e a l?: missionary- 
launches?■: throughout--., ( the::: world,; 
reachihg into 185 countries. To train 
:i heir missionaries in 1905 they found­
ed a medical/ centre/ on 40() acres in 
San Bernadino county’ and .in six. 
■and a half; blocks/ in ' Los: Angeles? 
There/ are two hospitals /in Canada,? 
one / at : Willowdale,. Ontario, and 
Rest Haven in Sidney: " (? : '? 
BISPROPORTIONA’TE 
But Uie :hcspitals : girdling - the 
world : seem like a disproportionate 
effort for less 'than, one and a half, 
million adherents. In the record of 
per capita giving, the Adventists 
are .second ( liighest in the world. 
The Free Methodists average $243.95 
and Adventists $217.3l: ::
In their chosen field, however, 
they are I’ecognized beyond their 
own congregations. Just a few days 
ago in (Dayton, Ohio, Eugene: Ket­
tering, only son of the late Charles 
F. Kelterihg?of General Motors, 
made a surprise announcement., - 
: As president, of the Kelte:ring 
Foundation there will be built bn 
liis own i)(l-acrt; estate what will be­
come the "bigge.sl .and best medical 
centre in (the United State.s", Mr, 
Kottbring envision'-- an '4! million, 
tiilO-bed general lio,s,pital, :: .dl-oed 
research building for diseases of the 
!u?firt, , kidney nnd , Hver- and ad- 
vmiced /developments in space medi. 
cine, ’,. ','?:;((.' '
/ The hospital will' be constrneted; 
(quipped aiid turned over to the 
Adventist. Churcli io be operated by 
them ns n service to the community.
11’ prc.seni plniis: .are eoinplete.'l' oil 
.schedule tl'ie'ho.';pital ’mny he ('ipen- 
ed'''ln?]l)(il."
wiiy„:saturday:?'''”.„
George Ftodgers,:who- i.s luimmis- 
ralor ot ihc' -Rest Hnyen hftspiuil? is 
!ih.o?lh« iiasior of: tile local ehiirch, 
Why l!:i tlioir' sabhntli on Saturila.v,? 
“Look at'your (enlendar,” : said: Pas./ 
tor Hodgeni, ‘'Sunday is the lirst. 
day - of : the week and tlic; S(.wenth’ 
day is the sabbath.” .;
They took over Rest Haveir hns-' 
pilal in 1921 after it had served tlie 
government in the F,irr,t War,; There: 
are. ii'2 beds and a resident physi- 
einn, Dr. Neufeld. ' ?. ’ ?
. Small as it is, the ho.'-pitnl /('oru- 
pnre.s favor.obly with the latei-l in 
hoKpltnl facilities,, Tire,largest ward 
coni.dns four bed.s? - Each private 
room is.dislinclively decorated with 
individual furnilure, drapes, color. 
.Staff work nm! expepses/.are, s.aved
,by ::.eltetj’;i€ally ,’operated b(;ds,..- •
.Strangers to the? .wet remark on 
how -very kind they are in their 
ho.sjiital ;i(loiuiii>li aiiu)ai,. Thei) 111):-.", 
sioiiary work in primitive areas ol 
ihe world reveal.s a tenaeily and 
lbrlitude:ihat' iB.:.inspir«L, 
.liut piobid.ily tiiv niih(.,.'oioo,,uf 
their rndure at Rest /Hnven is- in 
their: nilrKery fiectlnn .lor the little 
onc'F. who are ill. 'llie envirrtnment 
ip blight and happy will) eolnr. nor- 
eery : tigure.'Si .toys’ and <4.her visual 
aitraeiions. Compassion in the staff 
is evident reKardlesi of 'race?’'breed 
’or’^bolor:./'''/'
frown upon iipirils,. ibhaccu,
" This?advertisement is not/published or displayed by the Liquor 
Controt Board or by the: Government of British Columbia.
mm-
' .-SvA#
# W ^ ,.•>.>
' ■»»: Ai- ..
I fay your Romps now ond ovoid the (hiisimot (vih. 2 end 5 stomps 
nte ovoilnlile in handy dollnr |ia(kn()cs for yoiit (onvpnionfo.
a therk yonr mailiiia list for toriert postal nddrossos. When mnilinn In 
Vonroiiver, Winnlpoo? Toronlo/ Olitiwa, Monirool nnd Ouebet, li tote i» 
Indudo the foslnl lono Niimhtir.
3 T'L'.y«“i ((uiol'iusvii iniiil.nnil Intiil imiil in sLjiniuiii.homllej. iiiiiuh iho
lohols lliot Iho Post Ollire luppliBS, This speeds deliveiy. Be siiic to put 
your telurnoddiott on Iho otivelopes, :
4 Porieli should be wioppod woll and lied with siionn f(std Print tim 
BiJdrots. And pul your rriurn oddtess oultidw and inside Ihe p(ijci;l. llnv* 
poKoU weluhed ol your neiBhhouihooiil Post OTlTre ’"-r - ■'™-
5 Mail enrly. Nolhinti Is so disnppoinlinfi ns fhdslnsns mnil Ihiit ntrivM 
loi» lolB, A Poll Olilite leoHei will he delivered lo yBur home plvinj
/(,,.:.tufloeslcd’moilinDdiHes.
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Prlucipat Asid Fiancee ieiierecl
A la.r'?e number of parents and 
friend? gathered at Deep Cove 
school or.i Monday, Nov. 16, to honor 
the p-riricipal, Stan Mozol and his 
fiance, Miss U. Heinrich, who are 
to be married on November 27.
Mrs. R. Rogers presented cor­
sages cirj behalf of children and staff 
and a lovely trilight lamp from 
P.T..A,. members and children. This 
was the monthly P.T.A. meeting and 
a considerable amount of business 
was discussed. President, Grant 
Dixon, was in the chair. Letters re­
garding the recent shooting incident 
were read and discussed. Property 
owners m the area v/ere urged to 
post “No Shooting” signs. The in­
cident nearly cost a Deep Cove Boy 
his life when a hunter’s shotgun 
pellet lodged in his ear.
A raffle convened by Col. Max 
Hillary of Chalet Road is well under 
way. The prize is a bumper hamper 
containing useful and luxury items, 
worth several hundred dollars. The 
draw will be made at a special
meeting at 7.30 p.m. on December 
23 at the school. Tickets are to be 
sold by all P.T.A. members and 
students.
Mrs. S. Kelly spoke on the pro­
gress of the soccer team which is a 
popular addition to the school sport 
activities. Mrs. S. Lord gave an in­
teresting I'eport on the P.T.A. con­
vention meeting and banquet held 
recently at Brentwood which she at­
tended with Mrs. Moulton.
The meeting decided to write to 
the school board regarding con­
struction of a Uvo-room school at 
Swartz Bay, which had been consid­
ered unnecessary, since the passage 
of the last building by-law whose 
terms included its construction. The 
association will ask the Saanich 
School District to divert the funds 
to the provision of an auditorium 
or gymnasium at Deep Cove school.
Refreshments and a social hour 




You are what you think you are.
BUILDING BARGAINS
Lniabination Storm Doors- 
•Complete
A '2x20 Garage- 
Complete 14650 toJiik.
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Doug-Ias St. Phone EV 5-248S
Where On Emrili 
Are Yea
UlMStF
V/rlEREVER it is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
■where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
Broch'ures, etc.
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the worla.
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
gEOMI PAULIN (Ltd.) TiAVEL SiSViCE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-916S
F. J. Dodds will serve for a fur­
ther term as president of Mayne 
Island Horticultural Society.
The election of officers on Novem­
ber 14 resulted in the following slate 
being returned to serve with Mr. 
Dodds.
Honorary presidents, Major-Gen, 
G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P.; W. F. 
Matthews, M.P.,; Hon, Earle V\'est- 
wood, M.L.A.; C. Murrell; pre.si- 
dent, F. J. Dodds; vice-presidents, 
F. J. Bennett, G. Slinn; treasurer, 
Mrs. A. M. Jones; directors, L. K. 
Hawkins, Mrs. F. W. Pratt, Mr.s. N. 
McConnell, Mrs. W. H. Morson, 
Mrs. F. J. Bennett, Mrs. W. Wilks, 
Mrs. M. Foster, Mrs. G. Slinn; 
social convener, Mrs. McAmmcnd; 
secretary. W. W, Hunt-Sowrey.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
MMMSOMB
imsmr&me^ LiA
Fire, Liability. Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
‘REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.” .
H.M.C.S. Chaudiere, seventh cf the Restigouche class destroyer escorts, 
was commissioned into the Royal Canadian Navy at Halifax, N.S., on 
November 14. Prime Minister John G. Diefenbaker was guest of honor 
at the ceremony. The Chaudiere, shown here on high-speed trials, will 
become a unit of the Fifth Canadian Escort Squadron based at Halifax.— 
National Defence Photo.
pie got worried. They liked the 
little news-sheet and didn't want it ■ 
to finish. So they let him know and, 
for the time being at least, co-oper­
ated with him in his endeavor.s. He’s 
happy to think that someone does 
appreciate what he tries to do and 
they are happy to have someone 
perform what can be a thankless 
task.
Now we get to the bite. The moral 
of this little tale is that a “thank 
you’’ never cost anyone a thing.
Christnias is coming up and there 
must be someone to whom .vou owe 
a letter. The post office asks us to 
■•po.st early” and I’m asking you 
to write early. Someone, may get 
a nice surprise.
Immrmmce
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
rScienlifically correct lenses in frames 
chosen from the smartly fcu’cHcd to 
the classically simfle.
; I Enjoy Complete 1 , Optical Department-
j ; H.B.C. Credit Facilities | 2nd Floor
INCORPO.RATEO MAY 1670.
ii Costs So Little But 
Could Mean So Much
They like the l()0%“same-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . the / free estimates . . . sensible prices.
They Tike the way National hnve their car ready the 
same day, in most ’ cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to, a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
'^choose; National!'," ^ J J'
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
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By RALPH KENDALL.
There are times when everyone 
finds that he , or she is busy,, really 
busy; Most people, myself included, 
can manage to- keep plodding stead­
ily.; along until such times as the 
work; gets out. of hand and so riiahy 
things come along at almost the 
same moment that you just don’t 
have time to. think.
This is such an occasion. In addi­
tion * to writing other columns, : I 
edit a local magazine. Now, having 
to meet one deadline in this profes- j 
sion.: is ; bad ' enough, . but having ; to ' 
meet t'wo deadlines simultaneously is 
absolute 7 murder J believe mei J It 
leaves niy brain with a’oout as much 
life;; as : one : of: those Jenormous ".hsh 
which ; people seeined to : he: pulling 
.qutf pf thd water ancL; getting' photo­
graphed ;wdth, only a few Thort weeks, 
ago;>:which;;: leaye mev short'of : ah 
idea for; an article, with old‘tick-; 
tock grinding mercilessly; awayJ r ;;
Not only:;;that;.but,my typewriter’s 
spelling ‘ gets, ;: worse; and. worse. 
That’sV the; trouble; with ;; a;: portable- 
typewriter, .they simply aren’t as'in­
telligent as the Tull-sized:- 'ones. ' I 
have a friend—unbelievable, but true 
-—who has a friend who edits a small 
parishmagazine—no names, no pen­
ances. This friend of ray friend gets , 
no pay for this job neither does lie 
get any thanks, apparently. His.cor­
respondents don’t worry about dead­
lines. In fact they don’t worry per­
iod, and often don’t turn anything in 
at all. This mean,s that every fourth 
Sunday, immediately after church, 
he has to set to and produce a four- 
page information .sheet and, being 
only a one-finger typi.st with a ma­
chine as illiterate as m,v,'dwn. Now ; 
this magazine is printed by wliat is 
known as the oi'f.set ' pliol.a-litho- i 
graphic: process and that means that 
whatever is typed or fastened on to 
the .sheet will be pliotograplied and 
transferred onto a thin .sheet of 
nietnl and will eventually appear on 
the finished page, So the spacing 
and everything has to he worked out 
in order to .make a neat job, Oo 
ca.Monati.v a Ijua' gcUs nitu tlie 
works and things don't measure, out 
a.s tliey .should, More frequently a 
mi.s-spelt.word' gcM.s: into the itage.-T 
like I said, it’.s an illiterate kind of 
:4'nachine—and,'; after hourS; of Tabor,: 
il, get.s, past the weary eye of the 
final soruliny.'-
That's when't the (M'ilieis -get to 
work!' They carp aptl Tnipg, but nO' 
body-ofter.s ,to, lieli)/: Thi.s friend of
he kicked. He didn't think anyone 
appreciated his work and so he 
threatened to, pack it in. Then; peo-
Im C®si BepmiMm
Wiu>n kMiioys fail . *
to rcujove excess acids and wastes.
Imckaahe. tired feclirip:, disturbed rest often follow.
Doddks Kidnev
The one gift for a man that 
so effectively combines the’ 
personal appeal with practi­
cal use. Our selection was 
never finer, and you may 
lay-away your choice right 
now! /■
Viyella Tartan Gowns—Choose 
from a wide choice of colorful 
tartan, patterns J.J : j29.95;:
;Plain viyella, 22.50
Plain All-Wool English Flannel 
Dressing Gowns—These; areX 
srnart and exceptionaUy warm.
;;-'XX';r- .7,;29.50';';-;
Ancient Tartans; authentic; Scot-^
: tish Tartans; of the long ngoX in 
ilOpT pure; wool worsted ;TX;;35.00 :
All-wool Challis by Sayer and 
; Sayer, or jLiberty Silksiln'; handy 
block^ arid ;' Paisley patterns.
49.50:
,;:;Faricy;:Wqol;'Gpwhs—A 'widetairid:X 
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.For your .rointort travel on "The Cnniulliin" or "The Donilnion" direct to Montreal 
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MASTERPIECE OF UNDERSTATEMENT THREE ENTER COMMUNITY
HEAVY SALARY AND WAGE INCREASE 
MAINLY RESPONSIBLE FOR TAX HIKE
Ratepayers on the ’various Gulf 
Islands within Saltspring School Dis­
trict heard the annual report of 
trustees during a series of school 
meetings recently.
Chairman George H e i n e k e y, 
speaking ,at Ganges, commented on 
the astronomical increase experi­
enced in school taxes. Picture for 
1960 was not yet clear, he warned 
ratepayers.
“The prediction made at the last 
annual meeting that school costs
would likely rise by IV2 mills during 
the year turned out to be a master­
piece of under-statement,” he de­
clared. The board was shocked to 
learn, when the 1959 budget was 
presented to the department' last 
March, that the tax rate would in­
crease from 11.46 to 15.05 mills, or 
just over 3V2 mills.
“Several factors contributed to 
this increase. When salary and 
wage negotiations- were completed 
last November, the board found
New Business Is Opened in 





To Choose From . . .
Sidney is the place to buy your 
Watch . . 2 we Look After It!
MARTIN’S
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
Commercial Igeland's C®ilStryCtI®il Residential 
For that MODERN HOME at a MODERATE PRICE 
CALL: GR 5-2330
;; ' \ . : Pensioners,
Have those repair jobs done now at wholesale prices.
Easy terms on Labor.
Framing and Finishing - Roofing - Painting












that an increase of eight per cent 
had been added to the salaries of 
teachers, caretakers and bus driv­
ers. This alone amounted to a total 
of $8,700, all of which xyas added to 
the tax bill, since it is not sharable 
by the province.
“The new formula for determining 
the province’s share of repairs and 
maintenance resulted in approxim­
ately one-third of the $20,000 pro­
vided ■ for this item falling into the 
non-sharable section of the budget.
“Another $7,700 of the cost of 
tranportation and boarding allow­
ances are not shared by the prov­
ince, since in connection with these 
services the board of this district 
provided more than the basic pro­
vincial formula allows as sharable.
“The net result was that, whereas 
in 1958, the province contributed 62 
per cent of the total amount of 
grants and taxes, this year they 
contributed only 47.9 per cent, which 
decrease added approximately 1.3 
mills to our school tax bill.”
What the picture will be in 1960 
is not yet clear, he warned.
Salary negotiations with the teach­
ers are still in progress with no 
settlement in sight. To date, no 
demands for increased wages have 
been received from the bus drivers 
and caretakers.”
An off-setting factor to any in­
crease in costs, he suggested, will 
be the additional assessment of the 
B.C. Electric line which will be in­
cluded in 1960.
The board has had no intimation 
of any changes to be made in the 
department’s formula for sharing 
school costs or of any changes in 
the application of the present for­
mula.
“It will be recalled that last Feb­
ruary a referendum was passed by 
the ratepayers of This district ap­
proving the borrowing of $26,700 by 
the sale of debentures to finance 
essential capital expenditure,” con­
tinued Mr! Heinekey.
“In conclusion, I would, as chair­
man,. like to express my appreci-
Sidney sales and service organize 
tion has been augmented by the ar­
rival of two newcomers to the busi­
ness centre of the community.
This week brings the opening of 
the Olson, Hogarth and Leaver 
Heating and Appliance Centre on 
Beacon Ave. William Olson has 
been engaged in a similar business 
here for several years.
Lloyd Hogarth originally came 
from Kimberley, B.C. He has been 
associated with the direction of a 
number of businesses in Victoria 
and has also engaged in commer­
cial growing of mushrooms. His 
specialty has been sales, advertis­
ing and display. Mrs. Hogarth has | day.
been associated with various radio 
and TV outlets in Victoria. She is 
an advertising copywriter. ,
Third member of the company is 
Norman Leaver, native of Lanca­
shire, in Britain and a resident of 
the province since 1948.
He has been engaged in sales and 
small appliance repairs. All three 
partners are married.
The new firm will specialize in 
the sale and repair of electrical ap­
pliances and heating units. The 
store is situated on Beacon Ave. in 
the former drug store building.
Formal opening will be observed 
on Friday, to be followed by the 
appearance of Santa Claus on Satur-
wives who have been urged to take 
magazine subscriptions by this sys­
tem are alienated towards the man­
agement of the campaign which 
calls for a dishonest approach on the 
part of the students.
• “On thinking it over,” said one 
reader, “1 realize that the maga­
zines themselves probably know 
nothing of the matter. It would be 
some middleman using the boys to 
get sales, and get his own commis­
sion. In fact, such a man evidently 
brought this boy and perhaps others 
down to Shoal Harbor, for he was in 
the field at Randle’s Landing, wait­
ing for his canvassers.”
Council To Meet
At Central Saanich council meet­
ing Tuesday, Nov. 24, a letter from 
Brentwood Waterworks District wa.s 
read in which the trustees request­
ed the municipality to clear the 
trees from he norh side of Gore 
Ave.
Council agreed o meet the water- 
board and discuss what was re­
quired.
\.ir
The first man to sell the value of 
your goods is yourself.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
,462 Winter Works 
Projects for Central Saanich
MEARS & WHYTE
SAAMiCH REALTY LIM'ITIO
3943 QUADRA — GR 9-1195
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just cal' one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. H. PAYNE — GR 5-2604
Central Saanic hcouncil has pro­
posed $I08,1C2 expenditure for the 
coming winter work.s projects.
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
Operators; R. Mathews,; e. Rodd,
SWARTZ BAY










■■ y':2.' :: prescriptions ;;;'v
w'ill be' in; attendance
WED.. DEC. 2 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
GR 5-1121
for appointment.
ation to my colleagues on the board 
for their fine co-operation and sup­
port during the short time I have 
held this office. I feel that the 
honest differences of opinion which 
might have existed some ' months 
ago have now been reconciled, and 
that the board is now working to- ^ 
gether as a unit in the best interests ! 
of education in this district. I 
would like to thank alb board mem­
bers for the many hours they have 
given of their time to attend board 
and committee meetings, and to 
supervise school businesses in their 
respective attendance areas. 
APPRECIATION
•“I would like to express to Dis­
trict Superintendent .Jones t h e 
board’s appreciation of his consci­
entious efforts to help our teaching 
staff to do the best possible teach­
ing job in our classrooms.
‘2And finally, I would like to ap­
peal to the: ratepayers for your 
understanding and co-operation dur­
ing the coming year, and to remind 
you: that your board members are 
your own representatives who, for 
no financial reward, are giving a 
good deal of time and thought to 
an essential community task.” ,
Financial statement: indicated an 
expenditure for 2958 of $189,949.14. 
Teacher; salaries amounted : to $99 ,- 
080.152 ; :li2: Proctor : ,w^ 
auditor for the coming year.
Y: A rteonimendation, in the form of 
a mbtiori, was passed at the Ganges 
meeting, that aYpublic meeting; be' 
held,; in the; spring;: when the ;d959 
j auditor’s: report; becomes;;available; 
; mnd:the2i96(>;budget;is fihaliz^,:;foh;; 
I the enlightenment of: the ratepayers.
At Central Saanich council meet­
ing on Tuesday evening council 
agreed that a winter program at 
a total of $108,402 should be planned.
The biggest individual project to 
be undertaken under the plan will 
be construction of a balancing tank 
for the proposed water system, to 
be voted upon December 17, at a 
cost of $83,000, of which $30,000 
would be in the way of labor. The 
municipality would have to pay one- 
quarter of the labor cost with the 
provincial and federal governments 
paying the remainder of the labor 
costs. Materials would be found by 
the municipality.
Other projects proposed are con­
struction of Wallace Drive, south 
of Hagan, at a total cost of .$13,500; 
cutting down the hill on Sea Drive, 
$2,164; widening and construction 
on Clark Road at $1,596 and Alec 
Road at $1,942, Work on Stellys 
Cross Road, west of Wallace Drive 
will cost $4,182 and Newman Road 
is estimated at $1,08. .A culvert to 
cost $1,000 is ^>lso proposed for 
Wallace Drive.
SCHOOL DISTRICT HO. 63 (SAAHICH)
The Board of School Ti'ustees of School Dis­
trict No. G3 (Saanich) will hold a public meeting 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd, 1959, at, 8 p.m.. 
at Mount Newton High School.
The meeting is being called to acquaint the 
owner-electors of the District with the By-iatv 
Referendum for School Construction on which a 
vote will be held December 17th, 1959.
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DON’T MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!
Coty— Evening in Paris — Old Spice 
Rustcraft .Cards — Chocolates
FREE DELIVERY
MORE ABOUT
(Continued From Page One)
Several of; those people having ex­
perienced the usual tactics of ‘'Sales-^ 
men. students” Complain that they 
were approached under false pre­
tences and that they would: not have 
minded so much; if the canvassers 
had told them the purpose of their 
calls opei'ily.
‘ Complaints; made tq2The2Review
;;:Drug.', Store" ;:'„'2::;;v22^
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR 5
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36 Pairs Men's English Guni Rubbers--
frpni England2 but we are overstocked. 
^Out(they';gOr:pnly,;pair.;..22...22'.:.22.:.:2;„;-:.2:.:
We aj'e Clearing oiir stock of Heavy High Boots and 
High Motorcycle Boots at Really Special Prices!
Just 'arrived ; 
22:-v:: -;2Sr45
cmcMRAms
Ask Mother to call at bur Store and place YOUR 
name; age and phone number in a box (\yithout obli­
gation). On Wednesday, Dec, 23. at 5.30 p.in., a girl’s 
name and a boy’s name will be drawn from the box. 
F'or the girl whose name is drawn is a Beautiful Doll 
as a Christmas present, and for the boy a Christmas 
gift to pleiise any real hoy. These gifts arc on dis­
play in our window.
OF COURSE. IT'S AT
?STYLE 
SHOP
Store ior Useful and Inexpensive 
: ■:;:CHR1STMAS''GIFTS!,-' : 2"
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY
^:';'''XREAM;‘STYLE :';:U::;2;:: ;2:
Libby’s Fancy, 15-oz. tins 2■ 2,2 for
PMtmAPPI.E
2M.B.,:SHced,,T5.oz.' tins..::,..„2:ior
See you on December 5 . . 
when we are having our
u'::,GRAND: OPENING
See next week’s ad.
•;22: ■,:2;;2;;;:;2;
U, f 1 I
''i' ' is';'*; V'i 'V ViV
/i'. . .
The KELVINATOR Washer-Dryer Set
TOMATO CATSUP
Cal TJnda, 1 P-oz. holties 2 , ^2 for
CMiMI0ll2MiK
'I'alJ' tins,,6 iOt -. M M:
WASHER
if ’.rurbulent, W.ishing Aclion 
if , . . wiikIh's nil fnbrics cUmtHrr, 
;f Autoinatic Pre-ScnibbiiiR Action 
M , , . no hnml iire-scruljbitig. No 
Geiirn to Wear Out . , , no t*x- 
penuive gonr replncomont. Deep 
1 Turbulent Rinxing . . , rin-ses 
j more I hornughl v. f’iller Fountain 
, removes every last trace
iVRlNKLK-F«HE— Kelvinalor’s g 
fientle,, no heat tumbling at Uie 
end of llw drying cycle provides
wrinl(le-fr<!c, K
/* ' ' X
/ \ \ 'f
* '■*.', * r I 1 ,'i ? .1 1 I * , ' „ ’ ' ■ ;
of lint.,,;,..
' dryingthat; is 
M.'iny iiems, esiieeially the new 
miiivmatie fabrics, can be stored
or M’orn wilhout Ironing.
TIh'W nKracIlve appllaiuvs from sm low as:
'■"'’'WASHKn'"'"''
nRVEn‘2v:;:';;"-aftiUis,'
Ropstcr"'.2......,,.,;2,:,.,.,Lb.' %6r.; Jr ^ /
— Sidiiey’o "Favorite. SlioppiiiK-:Centf'«5 —-
SmilEY CMH & CJElilY
Bmcm Rlioims GR S-Uyl
2'". THE'PAIR:::2:.2:,:.S479.00
Eciay Terma Glail'y Arrantjed,
See the All-New Polishers, 
vv'liich do the job better and 
more ,ef
ONLY and''Up * "i*0'''';
A small down payment holds for
‘■ "'''""''Christmas./''Easy Terms.:;''"''2'
Canada'S greatest Gleaner Value 
at any time. The Hoover Gon- 
aiellation actually walks on air, 
in a 8 d i sposa ble d u st b ag an d In a s 
a complete set of tools.
"' ''"''Priced from"',
EASY;'.TERMS.
LAY AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMASl
SKCONR STIIKFT «»
/r/iicAee^ £
... ** ’ —
,,rHONB„«Il 5-1134 filRNKY, «.€.
SmubombnSwis
II#;;;:;'.,'
